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m not divulged, in August, 
nference about blowing up 
Ü*= being conatructed - by ' afc^ 

acroee the ,

mm SBi iif* ISIE1 1- mmuw% >• -

? : 5Pm**?if ... H 151 *non-union labor
• - :

. i mRiver at Kansas City, rrevioe 
tions had been conducted by 
ft üilam J. McCain, also a business «■— 
ft Kansas City, with the iron worked

leadquarters in Indianapolis. W A kimI GIANT
honey in it. We are going to" Law ™

md blow the whole town to a*—* —
s unlimited money back of ui 
iver get in trouble we have tl 
ren that money can buy.’ The citzen did 
mt go into the deal. On August teftLy 
danigal, after being three day* in K.- 
3ity, placed twelve quarts of mtro-gly,*,!

5e, divided in three founquarte paint can 
feneath the understructure of the brida/ 
the explosions did net
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Record Crowd of “Pans” Kept on 
Edge Till the Last Play

-------------y „ ■- V' ■ '

Pitched Great Bali for the Victors
’_______ IS!___  .... . . -

. . - ——m BUTS.m ’M

Turkish Commander and Forces Sur
render After Heavy Losses

Victors Capture Several Guns and a Strong Position- 
Casualties Reported Heavy—Powers Present Note to 

* Ottoman Government in Hopes to Prevent the Conflict 
Spreading—Austria Assumes a Beiligernt Tone.
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day and after McManigal had jdaced 
I weak batteries on {he bomb’s tuners 

jth stronger ones. Part of the 
(covered by the government.
“Meantime James rt. tu 

inge for the Los Angeles 1 
iter accomplishing which 
nee weeks he returned I 
1 Nebraska by Prank E. 
b —ti, with a message „ual 
smes B. said: T have been keepii 
iw, If I could get by -for five y.
I ®- Munsey in Salt Lake, they wou?H 
irget about the Los Angeles affair. Com 
ig back on the train everybody was read! 
ig about the Los Angeles Times disaster 
id X thought everyone was looking at me 
hat’s what made me get off at Salt 
ake.’ James B. and McManigal then™** 
mting ip the woods of Wisconsin to hide 
“The next month at the Iron Workers 
invention in St. Louis Tnetmore had a 
Be with J. J. saying: ‘It wa. all 
e Pacific coast and they w 
►ristmas presents.’ In the shi 
g up the Llewellyn Iron 
iker Iron Works and the Times bn 
cMamgal returned to Indianapolis, 
told him of what Tnetmore skid- It 

ill he a great thing while they am look 
g for the other fellows to have eight or 
■ more of them out there by some body 
^o never saw you,’ said John J. to Mc- 
mnigal. ‘bo one knows you and you can 
P m and do the jobe.But don't use nitro- 

, “e JIt, ", not “ safe as dynsmite 
l you don t have to be so careful. Tell 

old man meaning Tnetmore, be will 
his Christmas presents.”’

*
'SBTwo Vacancies on Railway 

Commission Will Occur 
Next Year .

Score 2 to 1—M 
and His Tea 
satiohal Ca 
ningtheSti, 
000—New “

mmm up
°»ns were

Si« gone to ai>

: in the Ninth Inning-Attendance 34,.
to Be the Scene of the Next Struggle.

----------------- ------------------ •
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PLAN SUPERANNUATION
Order to Hand Over Double FOR (RETIRING MEN Hotel Clerks Point Kim Out asJ

IeISEI STSSx-ïfe-i aKaiSps™
the fifth inning. Herzog, who is flaying HughffS Expected home from Eng- For g» P“t thirty hours the battle be-

Toronto ^ land Today Vt|h a New Scheme to mdi^apoiis, md„ Oct. i(h-For the fi™t c^and oT^T^lT Z46™
put hSr on third by 'his out! O’Brien to 1.^“Farmer Bank shar^ “ tgve thg Em_j I» time since he confessed to dynamiting, troops strongly <*Lhri,ed in the hills, tins
Stahl. Fletcher then singled to right and holders wjl1 be notified this week that they ™ Ortie E. McManigal, before a jury in the been m progress. ÈÊÊM
brought Herzog home. w,!1 be required, under the Bank Act, to ----- —— “dynamite conspiracy” trial today, was the fight began at 8 o’clock yesterday

°™.= P-a. out « Bad Hold -«***■ ^ W W. 1<ww. fir SEUgS KCW* Mif&ÿgu tSff
£S?X23rSr£Jv,Ji — U t- w o-» .«*"•' »?■ —i « » k— «, «SSpï«556Âf'“-
the beg for a clean steal. Marquard got KaPPelle, official referee, calling upon all y“’ Hon“ 'raofc Cocbrane, wffl bring in the pages of a hotel register, traced "J. Strongly fortified positions were occupied
a base on balls but was forced at second shareholders of the wrecked bank to „„„ down dunn8 the coming session a govern- w- McGraw” as having registered at a py toe lurks however, on Detchiteh

■I by Devore, Wagner to Yerkes, Fletcher “the amount unnrid , *a T ment biU providing for a general revision Kans“ (;it-v hotel Ang. 20, 1910, ‘hree Mountom, whnffi comands the road to
The Red Sox made a desperate rally in taking third on the out. Devore also stole amount of all dividtnT0” *^are8\tbe and codification of ‘the ™a„, ^ da3® before McManigal blew up a portion reinforcements were brought

the ninth and there were men on second second and Bedient warmed up as Doyle tkmbvthc 2^5**. %■ Pa’d ™Û"*y act’ “ of a $1,600,000. -bridge «rose the Missouri m which resulted™ ft general engage:
and third and two out when Cady came to wag given a base on balle. Cpnf .Âv 6 Fara^eTf B1ank* and 100 per amplified and amended during recent years, river, which he says wag arranged for by ment which extended along the line for
the bat. The Boston catcher sen/a tom£ With the bases full it looked bsd for CMe^^Tthe J^ by Sa™ Pnce- K“ of St. Thomas, law W. Bert Brown, Kansas City, and
drive between right and centre, and De- O Brien but he resolutely stuck to his job. 0f the Bank 4,.* »P of sect,on 125 partner of Hoti. W. T. Crothers minister James B- McNamara. ^ Np^°,u ranl?fd *1?“ head??er"
vore was off with the crack of the bat. save Snodgrass three balls and then put xhe order will h of labor has been 1 ■ , “Do you see McGraw in the court „ od°'lfza’ tvhüe Ofown Prince
The crowd cheered for two Red Sox men over two strikes. Snodgntss fouled off the bv man^shs/Lu 9tubhornIy .contested f labor’ hae been engaged on this work eaid James W. Noel, special assist- DaD,1° Erected operations at the front.
|were on the way home and victory seemed next two balls and then sent up a fly ay„ me y f , , ciders, several of whom f°r *°n,r mouths past, m addition to look- -ant district-attorney. Turtcft Surrender.
won, when Devore, speeding after the "hlch Lewis caught, ending the inning. wfn r„inw1 moderate means, and who ing after his other work as mining law “That is the man,” said Pearce, point- _ „   , . ,
ball, speared it -with his gloved band 011 The big crowd almost went wild as O'Brien th ait . ,® ,mpelled to Pa{ double commissioner under the Whitney govern- inR straight to McManigal. — t f r.e8'fned the bombard-
teh dead run, ending the game. walked ,to the bench. It was a bad hole the ,face.7a!m °J the stock_____  ' 7 ge™ R. J. Quigley, of Duluth (Minn.), Men- WMfJBrteh** at dawn and a heavy

to get out of and the Boston fans breathed dtfeme i« to.7tkUbBCribed' The ganeral 7 , tified McManigal as a visitor at a Dnluth ^“?c“*7ng waa ke£t ”P mtil 11 o clock
easier. that tbe organizers of the con- It >« understood tiftt one of the pew fea- hotel in July, 1910, shortly before an ex- “ .the Morning, when the Turkish bat-

Bqston’s half of the fifth brought out an™the^r/ifi"1*"''th tbe Act’ turea.pf the act wifi be a provision for plosion at Superior (Wis.) “““fi» were silenced. In

two of the fielding features of the game. not legal|y «sued., «anting pensions retiring allowances F. W. Gates said McNanigal was the J. a f battie was proceeding
Stahl slashed one over Merkle’.s head that tranUL e objections are set forth by members of the r il way commission and G. Brice who frednentiy registered at a A___. .. town of Tushi, about fif-
Devore fielded sharply, holding the Boston ^arted flharehoIders, who /have the staff. The origii al ten-year term of hotel at Rochester, Pennsylvania, rear îî*e 80^th of ^
manager on first. Meyers then let one of &*»***.*» the repeal of the appointment of Com nissioners Dr. James which later was' Severed quantities of ® J=>•» f^monn^ the Turkrnh

did the Red Sox Matouard’s wide once get past him and It rtated tost « Z ,Barik Act- “‘‘J? andJHo,n- M 1 • Bernier will expire nitro-glycerine hidden in a shed. STXfS /nrt Mountain with
and that was in StohI' seeing the miscue, made a dash fro gl‘rn*7*.,* !?°rt m11 he made at t,le end of jear. The government The activities of James B. McNamara on anda of h» troops
Boston made its fcoad- The big Indian was right on the SLjS ' coinmg of has ™ vifv tbeir m -erannuation and the his return to Indianapolis after hlowimr l!°,Tendered- Monteaegnns captured

over the balI> however, and by a wonderfully long and Walks'ill! 5PeD neit month' n=w legislation will lave the >ay. They up the Los Angeles

j. rviS

^T7Sb.“eOT,t **“ mpfthed.
i.ùe situation, meanwhile, is ae puzzling 

as before. No declaration of war has been 
issued  ̂by the other allied P.1I*.» atatee,
ten having left CoMt^to^pU^Tt"---^ 

not, therefore, be definitely said whether: 
Montenegro bee acted independently with 
the motive of forcing a conflict 
render the powers’ efforts

in
j Canadian Press

Boston, Oct. 10—The Néw York Nation- 
ais overcame the Boston Americana today 
by a score of 2 to 1, in the third game of 
the world’s baseball championship 
Each club has now won a victory 
second game having ended in a tie. Nearly 
35,000 people witnessed the pitcher’s battle 
in which the Giants’ left-hander, Rube 
Manj uard, opposed the T 
moundsman. Buck O’Bri 
carried off the honors.

Little Joseph Devore waa the hero of 
the day. The midget outfielder made' a 
catch that snatched seeming victory from 
the Bostons and sent them down to de- 
feat.

eurren-
series. 
T. the

no as to

pe«e nugatory or in acoordaooe 
^tegic plan arranged by the Balkan

P««rtsd • ocHectfvw- 
note mvibng Turkey to diems a aeheme 
for reforms in Macedonia. It asoean 
however, as though while diplomacy is 
frying to arrange the matte peamfaBr 
«une Will decide rtfor th»T
ti^r^fDl8arialî^ck" m T™*^ thm-i
tier towns are reported tonight and the 
opinion re growing that the opposing par-
»7J^L7lly*i.™iingr dipfeTOaiUe diephja to 
concentrate thear forces in readings for 
the inevitable outbreak.

The statement of the Auetro-Snovarian 
foreign .mmieter’ Count Yon BerehthoM. 
™ the Hungarian house today that Austria 
18 prepared to guard her into^ite fn Balkan* at all SÎMaf^S ?

tfon “tW ®T>pean » <m .Wa-
tion that the powers may be unable to

*****«*”**
Ruaetedi Aviators With Bulgariana

^ London, Oct. 10-The mobilisation of the
» army is complete. Kve Russian

BuWri„„arT,rd t0day to,?POTt« with the 
nuiganan forces according to
agency despatch from Sofia.
Turks Defeat Greek Force.

«ï*** 
of oHy "** troops on a nantiIjU&M a Turklh

on

■PS Of blow- ■
the
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!
charges made against Clarence E. Dowd, 
(Chester; Charles Wachmeieter, Detroit- 
ank J. Murphy, Detroit; Willia 
nson, now of East Gaily (N. Y.); 
sadows, Indianapolis, and Hiram Cline, 
incie (Ind.), involving unions other than 
lir iron workers were outlined by the 
*rict attorney. He said it would be 
own that they all met in Detroit in 
11, “to have a wholesale blowing up,” 
tt that J; B. McNamarg hesitated about 
e ‘jobs' because there were too many in
I the deal.
“A detective representing himself as a 
ember of the Sheet Metal Workers got 
to the deal.” said Mr. Miller. ‘How are 
u going to blow up the places? Where is 
s dynamite?’ asked the detective; ‘Why 
! have it right in town, brought it here
II train,” answered Cline.
“ ‘Do you mean to say you brought it 
ryreta ahmg With women and ehil-

"Of course. It’s easy and safe,’ said 
ine. ‘No one' will ever know of it ?’ ” 
When court adjourned until tomorrow 
r. Miller had spoken for four days, or a 

.1 of twenty hours and had not yet 
pleted presenting the government's 
of the case.

K

Mar guard * Puzzle.
Marquard

swish of a rawhide lash, and his curves 
were under good control. He gave onlv 
one base eh balls. ‘

In only one inning 
ive Marquard in trouble 

the thrilling ninth, when 
last stand and « 
plate, The Giant*

j
:

!
1

avii
Î

a newsguns. • h ' (J. ,jf
- Montenegrin standard was hoisted 

r the captured position. There were 
vy losses on both sides, but-the Monte- 

itself over to rejoicings 
yyfrmy in the war. A division

building were

ëMu:
one

were in-' d
~ • v»> t P° the' Buck O’Brien 

hhs, but three <
— the Raeil

A Mim

fronr ! YvNflVj 5- b '3Î*, 1 Çf ft ; Q

OF 3FFIC! WILL - 
LIKELY BE EXTEKDED

ibable two-base hit, but Murray shot his 
id in the air as' be went backward and 

speared the ball amid the cheers of even 
the Boston fans. It was one of the best 
outfield plays of the series. Carrigan end
ed the inning by going out, Marquard to 
Mefkle.

In Boston’s half of the eight, Engle bat
ted for Carrigan and flied to Murray. Neal 
Ball, whose claim to fame is an unassisted 
triple play against the Red Sox while he 
was a member of the Cleveland team, bat
ted for O’Brien and struck out. Marquard 
here gave his only base on balls, the gift 
going to Hopei-, who was left at first as 
Yerkes ended the inning by going out, 
Herzog to Merkle.

O'Brien Taken Out.
Bedient and Cady were the battery for 

the Red Sox when New York came to bat 
in the ninth. The first thing Bedient did 
was to hit Herzog, who was sent to first. 
On an attempted steal, Herzog was out, 
Cady to Yerkes. Meyers singled to centre 
and the only double play of the game here 
ended New York’s inning when Fletcher 
Bent long fly to Speaker, who doubled-up 
Meyers on a throw to first. Meyers did 
not know that the ball had been caught 
until he had almost reached third base.

Then came the dramatic finish of the 
game. For Boston, Speaker, who limped 
to the plate, flied out to Fletcher. Lewis 
brought the 34,000 persons to their feet 
when he singled to right and the excite
ment became intense when Gardner drove 
one tp right for two bases, scoring Lewis.

The crowd began to stamp their feet and 
yell at Marquard, but the New York 
pitcher kept; his nerve. Stahl was called 
upon to duplicate his drive of the eeyenth 
toning but the, best he could do was to hit 
a slow grounder to Marquard, who, taking 
the fielder’s choice, threw Gardner out at 
third. The crowd groaned. Henrickson 
took Stahl's place at first to run for him 
aad Wagner sent a grbunder to Fletcher, 
who threw to Merkle. The game seemed 
over, bat Merkle dropped the ball and 
Wagner was safe. Henrickson sprinted to 
third on the misplay.

The din set up by- the crowd was terrific 
aa Cady came to the bat. Wagner stole 
second and the crowd cheered. A hit 
meant the winning of the game and Cady 
tried hard for it. He sent a long fly to 
deep right field, which Devore raced to 
reach. No one believed he could get it, 
but the little New Yorker managed to get 

* under the drive and he saved the day for 
New York. It was a great catch.

Murray led off with a double which result- £ 
ed in a run on a sacrifice hit and * sacri
fice fly, and again in the fifth, when Her- 
zog rapped ont another two-bàgger end 
came home after Meyers advanced him to 
third, on Fletcher’s single.

Bed Sox Made a Great Rally.
Boston made its stand to the ninth when 

two runs were needed to tie. The crowd 
groaned when Speaker pbpped to Fletdher 
and hundreds started for the exits. Lewis 
scratched aji infield hit and Herzog lush
ed in to steady Marquard. Gardner drove 
a wicked bounder past Merkle along the 
right field line, and Lewis was ronnding 
third when Speaker cuecked him, Lewis 
fought Speaker off, but half way toward 
home he heard a warning cry and turned 
back. Once more he ran toward home, 
and scored.

That momentary return of Lewis to 
third base was costly. Gardner, om his 
drive, which Devhre played with difficulty 
off the fence, had dashed over second and 
would have made third but Lewis, return
ing to that base, forced Gardner to tyuttle 
back to second. When Lewis finally ran 
home it was too late for Gardner .to ad
vance. With Gardner on third he could 
easily have tied the score on Merkle’s muff, 
of Fletcher’s throw on Wagner’s grounder, 
which followed.

Speaker limped through the game with 
a wrenched ankle, but that did not prevent 
him in New York’s half of the ninth ton
ing from racing over toward the tempor
ary fence and taking - Fletcher’s drive, 
labelled for three bases. Then wheeling 
quickly, Speaker threw to Stahl and 
doubled the Indian Meyers, who was 
rounding third m the belief that the ball 
had gone to the back fence.

Herzogr’s Great Work.

Herzog’s rapid fire coaching of Marquard 
and the Giants' infield was no unimport
ant part of New York’s -defence. The 
Giants’ third base guardian shouted con
stant encouragement to Marquard for 
every ball pitched, and when he was not 
directing his coaching toward the pitcher’s 
box he was keeping tbe Giants’ Infield 
keyed up to fighting pitch. Herzog brought 
Murray home on a sacrifice fly in the 
second and he started the trouble for the 
Red Sox in the fifth by slashing put a two- 
bagger, scoring a few minutes later <«n a

iteu tomorrow night. It -is utol
he is coming, back prepared to put con-1 cause the Mcî 
siderable ginger into the government’s San Quentin 4 
naval proposals for the coming sesston. could not be pi

to
nfe were detained to Pawn’ Noté Presented to Turkey, 
i in California, and Constantinople, Oct. 10-The collective 

note of thé fiye powers waa Handed to the 
’ Turkish foreign minister by the Austrian 

representative today. It is understood that 
the note embodies an offer to discuss with 
the porte the realization of reforms to Eu
ropean Turkey on the basis of the declar
ations of the Roumelien commission of 
1880.

Motïtenegro Wins First Battle.

London, Oct. 10—Montenegro claims the 
first victory to the Balkan war by the 
capture of strong Turkish position on 
Detchiteh Mountain, whose commander 
surrendered today with the bulk of his 
forces. Montenegrins also crossed the 
frontier near the Sana, and according to

!
Turkish Students Glamor for War

Turkish governments, decision to grant 
rrforms in Macedonia. Some 2,000 students 
«med with revolvers today marched to

H "war »<> sur-
render. On the way they met the minis
ter for war to whom they shouted “We
«w’ÎTî”' The mlnister for war replied 
Nobody wants peace.” 1
Arriving at the porte where the minis

ters were mttmg in council the students 
^bo9e au™be.rs bad meantime swolen to 
over 6,000 broke the windows of the 
Grand Vmerate of which the gates were 
closed They then shouted "We will not 
have the treaty of Berlin."

MISS CilPBElirl; 
M GOLF FIES 
AFTER HARD FIGHT

ÜÎ1EILL8IIV

London Truth Says He WUI Stay in 
Canada to Welcome Rdyal Prince’s 
in 1914.

FORTUNE AWAITS HIM

.(The Evening Times), 
the sum of two million dollars to Seat- 
I is awaiting for George Taylor, or Kim- 
B, as he was known at his former home 
New River, Charlotte Comity, N. B., 

toy years ago, was told to a Times re- 
rter today. The money was left to him 
I his father, who died more than a year 
b, hut no trace whatever can be found 
(the missing son. It was more than 

fenty years ago that he left his home in 
gr River, to go to Konchibonguac, and 

’ er friends nor relatives have had any 
of him since that time. He was 

it thirty years of age at that time, 
a parents are dead, and the entire es- 

is being held up in the west until 
missing son is located. The money 

1 bequeathed to him by hie father, who 
Jed in the west many years ago. He 
1 very successful in business there, and 
1 last year leaving an immense fortune, 
r since then efforts have been made to 
the son, but with no avail.

!
lAmdon, Oct. 10—It is almost certain 

that the Duke of Connaught's term as 
governor-general of Canada will extend 
over another year, says Truth, which is 
generally reliable in such matters. It is 
var^ df,rable. adds that organ, that he 
should be at the head of the Canadian gov
ernment when the Prince of Wales and 
Prince Arthur visit Canada in 1914 Thp *, , , ^ „
extension of the duke’s term will be very ^n^aal, Oct. 10—For the property situ- 
popular in Canada y ated .at the northwest corner of St. Fran-

The Duchess of Connaught and the Prin XaTi^, and i*°tre Dam« streets, the 
cess Patricia are coming in April to. Montreal Trust Company paid $164,145.38 
few weeks to England and will visit th- this morning, or almost $63 per square footCrown Prince and Mne^'tf S^e„ rt f°Lthe ^ °f 2’6°9 *!*»«'*-»• 
Stockholm. It is considered probable the „T,be 8^me c?mPany Pa,d ««WOO os April 
latter will visit Canada next autumn ^ last fo.r tha‘ Part,of tbe Boxer estate

--------  autumn- that is. «situated at the southwest comer
i of St. James and St. Francois Xavier 

streets, a price that figured out at $74 
per square foot for the comer,

The block purchased by the Montreal 
Trust Company this morning is the re
mainder of the Boxer property, so that 
now the big block with frontages on St. 
James, St. Francois Xavier and Notre 
Dame etreete is owned by one company.

Plot of 2609 Square Feet Sells 
for $164,145.38, or $63 Per 
Square Foot.

I

Beat Miss Nesbitt on 20th Hole 
by One Point—To Play Mrs. 
Blight Today.

H
.WITNESS PICKS 

OUT ROSERTHAL'S 
SLATERS III COURT

PANAMA CANAL 
BILL DISCUSSED 

Il B8ITISU IIS!

i
:Toronto, Oct. 10—The semi-finals to the 

championship match of the Canadian 
ladies’ golf tournament furnished an in
tensely interesting contest today between 
Miss Dorothy Campbell, the present cham
pion, and Miss Nesbitt, of Toronto, runner- 
up two years ago. After more than three 
hours of exciting close play, with first 
one and then the other leading, Miss Camp
bell won on the twentieth hole by one 
point.

The other semi-final game , was won by 
Mrs. Blight from Miss Harvey by 6 up 
andj6 to play. Mrs. Blight haa been play
ing in: grand form and ie expected to give 
Miss Campbell a hard battle to the finals.

ITALIAN SLUSHES - 
COMPATRIOT IT 

BRISTOL CAMP

■

Waiter Identifies Three Gun
men, But Is in Doubt About 
the Fourth.

Sir Edward Grey Says Cabinet 
is Considering the Situation 
—Have Asked Washington 
to Arbitrate If Settlement is

ImUSE THIS
PBCIAL ORDER SUP

MONTREAL JUDGE 
LMDS toll JOB

FijNew York, Oct. 10—The trial of Char
ts Becker, former police lieutenant for1}’ Nul Rnopherl 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal, the nBaCntO.

gambler, began in earnest today. The
jury waa completed with the selection of CanotSan Press
the twelfth juror, «strict Attorney Dondon, Oct. 10—"The whole matter of 
Whitman made his opening address for tbe Manama canal bill, together with the 
the people, and the taking of testimony views o{ tbe legal advisers to the British 
Was begun. crown on the subject, is under eoneidera-

Louis Krause, a Hungarian waiter, waa tio“ by the cabinet,” was the reply today 
the star witness. He Was called by the °f Sir Edward ®rey, British secretary of 
state as an eye witness of the murder and etate *or foreign affairs, to a question in 
identified in the court room "Gyp the tbe bouse of commons.
Blood”, "Lefty Louie", and "Whitey” A' TIewins, a Unionist member, aek- 
Lewis as the «tuai slayers of the gam- wbether the British foreign office had 
bier. As to “Dago Frank” the fourth" °6ceived a=y definite reply to the repro
of the gunmen indicted for the murder, 9entatioris made to the United States, and 
Krause was not. certain but he positively wbether the British government was mak- 
identified Jack Sullivan one of Becker's any Tnrther representation, 
tools.

FRENCH MEDICO ^ 
WINS $33,000 

NOBEL POIZE

o lhe i Cs. St John, N. B. :
Sirs: Enclosed herewith I send

*--------------

Victim Badly Cut on Face and Throat 
Assailant Captured at Florenceville.

ost Office Order $ 
oney Order-... $..
ash and Stamps $... 

Total.......... $....

* Special to The Telegraph.

chelo, one of a crew of railway workmen

sortir *s£
made a mash for Neechelo’e throat and 
cut a bad gash across his neck and cheek 
grazing but not cutting the jugular veto.’

Lew» fled for refuge to fiTififhtir IP
crew at Florenceville, where he waa later ,1Mol?treal> 0ct- 1^-®y a vote of 17 to 13 
arrested by Constable Bell and taken to t*®, cou°Çil this afternoon appointed 
Woodstock, where tomorrow a preliminary J,udg® La“rendeau^ fo’the vacant position 
bearing wiU be held before Police Magto ^ clty. aLttorney at f aalary of $12,000 per 
trate Holyoke. Bolice Inspector Fosteft mcrease of $1.000 un
today taking the injured man to Wood *d 18 tesched.
stock together With several other f* îî” Prient time the civic charter
nesses. Neechelo is in a serious condition °?Iy aUowa.‘be payment of $7,800 and ap-

condition, plication will he made to the legislature^ to
Permit the increase. The friends of Assist
ant City Attorney Archambault put 
stiff fight. • : < j

Justice Laurendeau Appointed 
City Attorney by Council by 
a Close Vote.

hit.
For which send the following 
“ods by return, and oblige

“Boston got the start off us,” said Man 
sger McGraw tonight, “but we caught 
them today and now we will go to the 
front. The Giants have learned much of 
the Boston’s style of play in the last three 
games and they will profit by it.

Manager Stahl remarked that things did 
not break right for tie Red Sox today, but 
be took the defeat jme 

The two clubs

Stockholm, Oct. 10—The Nobel prize for 
medicine this year has been awarded to 
Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the Rockefeller In
stitute, New York. The award, it is an
nounced, is made in recognition of his 
achievements in the suture of blood vessels 
and the transplantation of organs. The 
Nobel prize is valued at $39,098.

Dr. Alexis Carrel was born at Sainte 
Foy Les Lyons, France, 1873. He received 
his M. D. degree to 1900. He served as 
an interne in the hospital of-'Lyons and. 
was associated with the faculty of medi‘ 
cine of the University of Lyons. He came 
to America in 1805 and has been an asso
ciate member of tbe Rockefeller Institute 
for Medical Research since 1909.

truly, t

PORI ARTHURM

iddress .
tonight to New 

York, wher the Polo grounds will find 
them in combat tomorrow, the weather 
««nditiOBZ permitting.

There were nine strike-out victims to
day: O’Brien fanned twice and Hooper, 
h erkee, Wagner, Ball, Devore, Mekrle and 
Meyers once each.

Three bases were stolen in the game, the 
!■- Ting being done by Wagner, Devore 
snd Fletcher.

—.... County Sir Edward said:
“In informing the United States 

Great Britain’s intention to address a 
communication to Washington, when the 
Panama canal bill had been received and 
considered, the foreign office added that 
should there be eventually a difference 
between the two countries to regard to 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, which could 
not be settled by other means, Great 
Britain would ask that it be referred to 
*rbitration.’’ii^Be^B2rtsiieiH

of........ Provincetetsss....... •

WILLIAM REOMOND 
iSMEUI ABOUT

LEARS FOR SAFETY 
OF STEAMER WILFRID 

a GROUNDLESS

up*"

II YEARS EACHArticle. Size.i an.

EHBOLO DESTROYED 
RECEIPT FOR $100,600 Moncton, Oct. 10—(Special)—Some utt- 

easiness waa felt here as to the safety <rf 
the steamer Wilfrid en route to Moacton

ZraEEEy; RUSSIA FEE|
urday last. News received today states the 
steamer put into s Nova Scotia port far 
shelter and will arrive in port Saturday.

:

TURCO-ITALIAK 
GWEN BY OIL TRUST PEACE HEGI

A Record Crowd. Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 10-Justice
The largest crowd fhat ever eiw a hall Middleton this morning sentenced Domi- 

P;me m Boston passed ttjrough tlm gates nic Duprenseo and Nick Duprenseo to

gsme and the stands did not really begin to ed Chief of Police McLefiai 
until an hour before Umpire Evans night of the riots in the eo 

called play. All the stands were jammed u J- _
,!"1 hundreds stood behind temporary , b*adMon ®“ks was convn 
b-'roes in the hack field. ^ been at the head of an ui

I Murray started the Ne*. Vtifelttiatt*' *j)T on 
ret to cheering when he cam$««p * the When the Umts 

kmng and drove a hit to right centre coal dock*. Sentence wi.—mu 
b two bases. Merkle laid dotn a neat fficks bolnd ov« to Z 
|k«nficvg0tog out, O’Brien to BtahL Mur* keep the pH

-DOME EE illUST—Under arm*, over 
fullest part of back and 
bust

! —
was....in.

LEEVE—Inside seam, t » - - in’
ENGTH—From centre 
back of neck to desired .... in.
-- ---------------------------- --------

CASH IN LETTER MUST 
BE REGISTERED

MAT FALL POLISH UPRISING>> ». the
al docks. brerY”k-M Jfefr 5J| Kedmon SS5S ASOct.Wa

t of the 
before theOf a brot
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Internal axu

lief from coughs, colds, 
, diarrhoea, muscular 
itism, bruises, etc.

25c and 50c everywhere

nis.
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,'v, »f -I§! ^
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• Salisbury. Mr. Trites and his friend,

CO. Mass.m", 1 -B-r"
•2 Cents,1 intenegr

'

thehard IBin

sculps™
N0T-J*where they wlU GREENWICH  

Rev. A. E. Chapman, B. A., of Petitco- 
diac, exchanged on Sunday with Rev. J.
" Champion. While in Salisbury the Rev.
Mr. Chapman was the guest'of hie broth
er, William Chapman.

Harry Beckwith, who has charge of 
Cushing's Island, near Portland (Me.) for 
a wealthy American gentleman, is 
ing a few days here, the guest

route for grain shipment w pOLDUP ON
ROAD NEAR SOUTH BAY I Relations 

the Sul

s X
at t ■ ?

under present conditions the opening ..
------------■- credit of I the Panama canal would make an im-

t the doctors said was impoa- dense difference to western producers of 
... 8ram furnishing, as it will, a new water
I am nôw seventy-six years old, and in -route to Liverpool, 

dirt* class health.” That Canadian grain could profitably
dated. ! T GEO. W. BARKLEY. compete in Mexican markets with that
îturued ad tbe world, there is no other rem- of the United States, were it to be had,
' John- that has cured so many eases of so- was another interesting statement made.
• visit- 52?!? “incurable” kidney disease as Owing to the inability of Alberta to sup- 

Mie ^Hnt-a-tives.” ply the product no business of this kind
This famous fruit medicine acts directly has been done- since 1909 but conditions 
>_ the kidneys—bealing and strengthen- this year may be different.
_ 11 -- ■ ! system of the This afternoon’s session was largely

the blood. taken uj>*by the explanation of the Cana- 
trial "size, 25c. dian Pacific Railway in regard to the dis- 

îipt of price by parity between their western export usH 
local rates.

The grain rate from Vancouver to Liv
erpool formed the basis of Mr. Chrysler’e 
examination of Mr. Lanigan in the early 
part of the afternoon 

The export rate from all points west of 
Swift Current to Vancouver was 191-2 
cents. The railways had no control of the 
rate from Fort William to St. John, "but 
had control from Calgary to Fort Wil
liam on account of the lack of water 
petition. The rate from Calgary to Van
couver on grain for export was 191-2 
cents per 100 pounds, while the local rate 
was 321-2 cents. - <

Mr Lanigan explained this difference in 
the local and export rates between these 
points. During certain' months in the year 
the Mexican government lowered its duty 
on wheat. The Canadian Pacific Railway
had seen the possibility of marketing Al- r;1 , . . - tl 
berta wheat in Mexico via steamship lines ' ^ UllCnfiSt Ogys I hosfi WnO HfiVfi

. Hampton, N. B., Oct. 9—Thé annual fair from Vancouver, so had made a flat rate f"nm- Thio Veer Di.hs xr™__ „ , „of th, Kings County Central Agricultural which allowed Alberta wheat into the ■ m® InIS Tear Are 0T the Right Newcastle, Oct. 8—The body of the late
Mexican market in competition with that Kifld. James Oliver Travis, of Medford (Mass)
of Kansas. This looked like a perman- _____ son of the late Wallace Travis of Whli'
ency, but since 1909 Alberta had not had newille (K R i _l; , , ’
the product and no business had been Thursday, Oct. 10. c Î ’ ° h waa brought here
done. While in the ordinary way by far the bat“rday ni8ht to the residence of his

W .A. MaeDpnald cross-examined Mr. greater bulk of the immigration comes in 8Uj, accompanied by his mother, sister 
Lanigan, asking him if it was not a busi- the winter time, during this year in the an, brothers, was taken to Whitneyville
ness proposition to take grain to Vancou- month of July seventy-five people landed yesterday interment. Rev. Dr. lous-

( ver and Liverpool. here, of a good class, and who intend to 2? c°nd“ctcd the services here, and Rev
A number of people in Alberta had been make New Brunswick. their future home. . , Piper at the grave. The funeral

making a lot of noise about it, agreed Mr. In July fully 100 prospective New Bruns- was Llar*tB attended. A magnificent 
Lanigan, but had not approached him. He wickers were received into the province, ?rea. waa sent by the South Medford 
did not believe in-making paper rates for and the officials report that from advices ®aptlat church, of which deceased' was an 
a spectral business. received it would appear that they will honored member. The pall bearers were

“Won’t a lot of grain be held over in come during the next year in substantial ®rnest Hopkins, George Sherrard and Wm. 
Alberta this year because of the lack of numbers. Those already here are of a and Justus McKay. Deceased was twenty- 
this opportunity?” , very good class, and no better could be eeven, years old- He leaves his mother,

“I am not a prophet.” received for building up the province, one sister, Ida, and four brothers—Wallace
Sober, industrious farmers of good old :"vere*t> Charles and Emory, 
country stock, with their wives and chil- The funeral of the late Thomas McDon- 
dren, formed a large part-of the immi- aId took Place at Karnaby River, Sunday, 
grants, and they were precisely the kind deceased was seventy-nine years old, and 
of people that the province needs. At dl5? °n Oct. 4.
the end of this ■ week the Carthaginian is Two deaths took place yesterday—that 
expected, Mr. Gilchrist, immigration sec- °[ Joh“ Donovan, of Renous River and 
rotary, «aid yesterday, and she has on *°at of an infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
board twenty-five immigrants for this -Albert Hutchison, - of Boom Road. Both 
province. There was a great demand for funerals take place tomorrow forenoon, 
children from people up country. - three-year-old Richard Leé, of
of these had been sent out from the oldJ youglastown, broke his collar bone by

falling while at play yesterday.
Mrs. Wallace Travis and family, except 

Everett, who returns to Medford (Mass ), 
today, will remain a week or two with 
f*mer’s sister, Mrs. McDonald, "Main 
street.

m ■im

SSfaS sj&r I}Mrs. Martha Young passed away on " dmn!r 
4<* gt Lower Jeméeg, •

Pitt funeral took place on
Interment wqs in the family lot 
Jemseg. Rev. C. G. Pincombe o

...B-'B'm™ 8h Jîk’âSb
Fred. Ferries, Miss Edna Colwell and Fred.
Carlin. ,, -gjjM

Hi-,: J

of

a
• ■ Tueadoy, Oct. 8.

A daring holdup took place on the 
Manawagonish Road a few minutes before 
11 o’clock Sunday night, when John Col
lins, a Fairville meat merchant, whose 
■home is at South Bay, and Mrs. Collins 
and their child were attacked by two men 
who made a desperate attempt to get 
trol of their horse and pull Mr. Collins 
out of the carriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins were driving home A prominent gentleman who*. tom 
from Fairville and wlien in front of the near by, was awakened at i ■ , , e 13 gate facing the fine residence of Dr. Walker footstep on WSSdU. h' ^ 
*-W0 ™,en„5)rang„£rom the roadside and ran looked around but could find no one tv'1

M S, r Atff « «

h Hill, Oct. 7
------------ Beanlah Hicke were guests of
Mise Jennie Nutter last week.

Miss Flora Bonnell left for Boston last

riage was thrown off. Mr. Collins whipped 
14P hi* horse and got away from them. He 
arove to a neighbor’s house where he left 
Mrs. Collins and with several men went
5"11 *° Bcene of the holdup but c-ouldl
find no trace of hia assailants. It was 
angry party, however, and one man said

‘Si had tlt7tf0Und the ruffians
he believes there would have bee^tyncJ

B.

Powers Outwitt 
Efforts to Prei 
break—Collec 
the Alliance / 
and-Half Hour 
Will Endeavor t 
of Hostilities.

ter.
^Mi» E.^A Wallace, Mi* J. Nutter and 
D-^yea, ^Xc^rer8on Friday ”a«t. ' con-hie on

, '4

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Taylor, left on Mon
day for the Canadian west to join his 
mother and other members of his family 
who went west a few years ago. Mr. Kay 
will locate at Cranbrook.

Captain J. W. Carter and eon, Master 
Bert, left on Monddÿ for a hunting trip in 
Canaan woods..

%a box,
AtRichibucto, Oct. 9-Rev. A. D. Rrichbald Fr"uib0 

was called home from the synod last week
^^tdir^jyof Capt-

Mrs. A D. Archibald went on Saturday
JBSTC: i’S.srÆ” v,1“ -
. was visited by a short elec
trical storm on Friday evening. The first 
flash caused the burning of the “ceil” at 
the .electric light station and the town was 
in darkness. It was quite a-late hour 
Saturday night before the limits 
again in good working order.

Bayne D. Earle, "catechist, at Kouchi- 
bouguac for some months, left on Monday 
for Halifax to attend the college at- Pine

il r
ward

HAMPTON FII8
'

- !Mrs. Samuel Chisholm entertained a

Mi* Beanlah Hicks, of Millstream; Miss 
Nutter and Mi* Annie Pitt, F. DuVernct, 
of Gagetown. All «pent a very pleasant 
evening.

Miss Mina Pitt is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Pitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clarke, of Jerusa
lem, Queens county, were visiting friends 
and relatives here last week.

It
session.

.

... B„ Oct. S-Dr. Fred B. 
id hie wife, Dr. Grace Emery 

have been enjoying a couple 
with the former’s mother, 

ddeford (Me.), last week.
DM GOODWheaton

Paris, Oct. 8—A 
in the Balkans is 
here within forty-eight 
gro’s declaration of 
regarded merely as the 3 
believed that the other un 
coalition will follow suit 
mobilization of their arn 
There is only a faint ho; 
representations of the 
general hostilities.

Montenegro’s move is 
is to be all a part of a 
It is asserted that Greece 
ed by the Balkan con fee 
the issue/ and inaugurate 
could easily have been 
seating in the Greek parli 
ties from Crete, which 
prove a casus belli to r 
however, declined to acce 
for starting hostilities.

Montenegro was then 
task. She had a long 1 

with Turkey over the bo 
and Turkey’s refusal to g 
was seized upon as jus til 
èenegro’s resort to arms 
diplomat said tonight:

"It looks as if our fine 
macy "had been beaten b; 
of the Balkan states. TÎ 
grown weary of Ottoman 
key’s recent decision to ins 
which were considered ua 
the slowness and hesitancj 
ens to join in urgent intei 
the BaJkan peoples to fee 
sure'means of exacting w 
be fasti ce was the battle 

It is not doubted here t) 
in Bulgaria have been | 
from the start, but popula 
reached such a high pitch 
try will be practically di 
satisfy public opinion.
Blaze May Spread.

In the failure of intervet 
of energy will be exerts 
powers to prevent the wa 
gulfing Europe. It is real 
pends on the eventual a 
tria, which, according to 1 
already mobilized four arm 
atia, Bosnia, Herzegovina 
Hungary—and stands read; 
Sanjak of Novipazar, shoi 
strategic territory be mena 
vians and Montenegrins.

Despite Russian sympatfc 
brethren of the Balkans, 
welfare Russia has fostere 
tions are anticipated betwi 
Austria, and both these i 
cured the other powers of 
tion not to be drawn into 
bfoglio.

Official circles in Franc< 
the criticism of certain Fra 
that Great Britain’s slowi 
to the phraseology of the i 
rassed ano retarded the re 
the powers. This criticisn 
does not represent the offici 
It is pointed out that si 
liable to cause a false imj 
and that it has furnished 
an attack by the German 
Britain.
How the Powers We

The real story of how 
Ors forestalled 
tervention is 
from Cettinje. 
representatives presented 4 
name of the powers warn 
states against war at 11 o’d 
ing, but two and a half hi 
Montenegrin consul had hi 
ports to the Ottoman chard 
negrin cabinet was in a j 
that the representations 1 
came too late, a rupture oi 
lationg having already occui 
was as follows:

"The governments of Rue 
declare to the Balkan stat] 
the powers energetically 
measure susceptible of cau 
of the peace.

"Second, that, leaning oi 
the Treaty of Berlin, the 
hand, in the interest of th 
realization of reforms in j 
tion of Europeon Turkey, i 
stood that these reforms e 
the sovereignty of the suits 
torial integrity of the Ot 
The powers reserve tV/ the 
of action for a collective in 
these reforms. ;
'."Third, that if. nevertheli 

out between the Balkan i 
Ottoman empire, they will 
end of the conflict no mod 
territorial status quo in Eu 
The powers will make coll 
sublime porte représentât! 
the above declaration."

In declining to concur ii 
wPe^two powers, toe Monti 
w**t declared that its pa 
■Ousted. For more than 
■^4, ’been protesting in vj 
•®d resort to 
quen<x. Even if Montene 
Jt was added, she

An explanation of the 
jV^en by an official wlio 
wuation thoroughly. A n 
ï£’*peaking, does not exist. 
Montenegro is not allied wi 
Bulgaria, after signing 
^ concluded a second très 

an<^ a fhird with Gt 
•etyfore, stands in the li

returned to Bi

gene
expi

com*

mus*cuss kit north
SHORE EUS

the school 
over Son- 

his parents, Mr. and
at

Attendance Not St> Good as on 

Former Occasion^ — Some 

of the Prize Winners.

th OF IMMIGBESmONCTOH
‘ Moncton, N. B., Oct. 8—Simon, the two- ^Dss Jennie B. Irving is visiting 
yeare-and-nine-months-oid son of Harry fnends in Kouehibouguac.
Coleman, Pearl street, was W "833 * g| ' ' m*m
in its parents’ home this 
child was playing about 1 
effinbed up o nthe stove, pulling a kettle 
of boiling water over itself. Thp little 
one was terribly scalded about the head,

SSSSKSsKS
ter about twelve years old picked the child 
up and had a hand severely scalded. Seelye is spending a few days at her old

As a result of the recent crossing fatal- home in Adamsville, Kent county, 
ity on Main street, the I, C. R. manage- Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hunter were the 
ment has decided to rearrange the yard so guests of Mrs. J, M. Campbell this week, 
as to use the wharf track for shunting Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cowan, of St. John, 
purposes in future instead of shunting over spent Sunday with friends in Norton. 
Mam street. An Order has been given to- W. H. Heme and daughter, Lena, are

if

«w tb life. '

Hill.orator, 
of thei%^- T, wffi addre* 

hrew«kFrid17 “d 8atUr"

whvv
Miss Winnie Legoof, youngest daughter 

of John Legoof, of the North End, was 
united in marriage to Hugh MacKinnon, 
second son of Mrs. Robert MacKinnon, onthp mnrnino- nf Sortf 90 TV.» *'“5> ventral AgriculturalWM nArfn^^v.8 v' /m î ï? Society was held on their grounds and in 

as performed by Rev. J. J. McLaughlin their hall at Hampton Village today. The
a tendance was not a* large as in some pre
vious years, nor were some classes of ex- 

wurwn.x _ _ flihits as well filled. The quality of cattle,ielvü1 ySL ^ torses. sheep and swine and the horticul-
1H - tural and agricultural entries was, in al

most every case, of a high order.
There was a display of apples from trees 

which had been sprayed three times this 
year and a comparison with other exhibits 

| in this class, afforded à striking lesson easy 
enough to learn, even by the dullest person 
who pansera moment, to see and admire. 

The butter .show was also excellent, but 
there was none for sale, although offers 
were made for every, crock and print.

The women’s work and art tables made 
but a meagre showing, although the few 

, T , . , articles in the latter were of a high order.
on account of the .erion. Tnh,™ f‘w ? In the hor8fc show the winners of first 
“ “C0“l°^he *■*“* °f Wal- P^es were: Farm horses of the several

classes, Dennis McDa4«, Ç. B. McAvity, ----- j i: 
drought horses, J. A. Floyd, E. R.

Sherwood, 
in Frost, Allan 

R. Dixon,

' )’end

,s, B,

^ * , of East
r part of 
returned, 

alth, and

NORTONs*
. She spentAhe 
n the United Stat

wm i

her
in i :

irshisassto-i.
favorite. She ie survived by four brother»

SSrKSS’SfcsS
Mrs. Rudolph, of Worcester (Mass.); Mm. 
Hvslon. of Waltham (Ma«.); Mrs.

! : York and other American cities. -*
- Miss Mary Sprout is visiting friends and 

The annual meeting of the New Bruns- relatives in Annapolis (N. S.) 
wick Petroleum Company was held here Ambrose Murphy, of Lindsay (Ont.).ar- 
this morning, when the directore’ report, rived home this Week. —

McLean of Jardinevffle The fanerai will ehowing th financial position of the com- Mrs- J- w- Campbell and Mi* Minnie

s-er„E"-'^ toihrsrr"' ™ °» C“,M **"
for some time has been, teller of the Royal -Lo^?e’ T1™7naB Williams, A. H. Jones,
Bank of Canada here, has been transferred 
to a branch of the same bank at Winnipeg,
5

. Mrs. H. H. Warman and d.nghtere,
Edith and Alice, returned to their home 
in Moncton Thursday after a visit to 
friends here.

Thotaas Flanagan an<| the Mi** Small
wood and Mitchell wre in Moncton last- 
week attending the teachers’ institute.

Ray Mclnerney, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Newcastle, is spending his vaca
tion at his home here. *

Twin girls were born to Mr. and Mrs. ”P through the application of A. K. Mun- 
Joeeph S. Allain at Richibucto Village Fri- dee- °{ Bt- J°hn. for three years lease of 
day night. the Opera House at an annual tentai of

Mrs. Eraetus Warren has returned from &’m- °ther applications were also 
an enjoyable visit to friends in Prince Ed
ward Island.

: NEW YORK POTATO MARKET
ter B. Campbell. According to the New York Packer of 

Oct. 5, Maine potatoes ait now supplying 
the bulk of the demand in New York 
while Long Island spuds have the swing 
in Brooklyn.

Receipts of sacked Main* on the docks 
for the week were vefy light,, In Tact 
shipping from. Boston had stopped almost 
altogether. The demand was very good 
and potatoes in 165 pound bags on the 
Barclay street dock sold from 81.65 to 
$1.90 according to quality.

In the yards the market is steady with 
a good healthy demand and real active 
movement. The supplies, however, are 
not heavy as yet. Up in Maine the ship
pers are paying growers 90c. to $1 per 
165 lb. measure and they are selling the 
stock delivered in New York-this week at 
58 to 62c. per bushel. In the yards sales 
are being made at $2 per 180 lbs. hulk.

Reports of damage by Might and rqt 
•till come from New York state. “

Passekeag, will be sorry to learn of his • LlejdlHxon J’ ' '
senous dine*. C. A. McVey, of the pub-! , ,
lie works office, Fredericton, and Mrs. i by Harold Fairweather T* 6 f'
Gunn, of Moncton, the absent, * j. ,. rvvt fof his family, have been summoned home. E \ Schofield WR TWnftVF‘ ^ 

Mrs. Jerry Duffy was quite painfully v i ® t,^ d fo,r
injured last evening by. bring thrown from ! Ea3rm0n4’
LuTyagwere8bebe^ fc £ =- Hoyt A Son^

Duffy’s home by B. Cummings and when 1 ,T.hfc' y0^e o£.oxen fir!t_Pri?e wae award-
turning from the road to the house in t V' w' 2nd of atÆeraJt° C- R.

Demill, Kenneth Raymond and P. R, 
Dixon.

Cuxry, 
F. W.G. F. Pearson, J. C. Patterson.

1er was elected president; J. C. Pat- 
n, vice-president and general man-

secretary-treasurer. The

country and in response to an advertise
ment the immigration officials had been 
flooded with offers to take care of the 
children.

At the present time in Great Britain, 
Mr. Bowder is touring the country with 
a special car containing the various pro
ducts of the province and giving lectures 
in the towns and hamlets of the old coun
try. Assisting him is Mr. Walker, alio 
lecturing, and very soon the cinemato
graph views of this country, which had 
been taken during the summer, showing 
agricultural work, scenery and industrial 
work, would be exhibited through the 
moving picture houses of Britain.

The province had also been- advertising 
by means of pamphlets, and these had 
been scattered wherever it was thought 
that they would do good. Several others 
were in -course of preparation, and would 
be ready within a short time.

A map of the province on which the 
dominion surveyors had been working for 
the last five years was almost ready, Mr. 
Gilchrist added. It would be very com
plete and fill a long felt want, as there 
had been many requests for such a map, 
and hitherto it had not been poreible to 
comply with these. He said the map 
would be ready about the beginning of the 
year.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 8—The city 

council tonight decided not to consider any 
proposition for the leaking of the city 
Opera House. Eight out of the ten aider- 
men were unfavorable. The matter came “Private” John Allen went to visit an 

old friend at a hospital in New Orleans. 
The invalid was being fed on a diet of 
egg smd sherry, and Allen asked him how 
he liked it.

“John,” said the friend sadly, “it would 
be all right if the egg was as flew as the 
skerry, and the sherry as old as the egg.” 
—Popular Magazine.

some means the carriage upset, throwing 
the occupants out. It was seen at once 
that Mrs. Duffy was hurt and Dr. Folk ins 
wm sent for and found her shoulder bad
ly sprained. Miss Laughey was also some
what hurt but not seriously.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALSS

F. T. Shutt, chief chemist of the 
agricultural department, and acting 

director of the experimental farm eystem, 
and Prof. W. T. Macoun, dominion hor
ticulturist, arrived by tbe C. P. R. at noon 
today from Ottawa. They are here on an 
inspection trip in connection with the new 
experimental farm being established here. 
The fall ploughing i4 being done and a 
large acreage is being cleared. This week 
two fine pairs of Clydesdale mar* weigh
ing about 1,600 pounds each, arrived from 
Montreal and they are now being used m 
work at the farm.

J3
, Fredericton. Gleaner—George A. Periey, 
M.P.P., of Maugerville, and Mrs. ^Periey 
will leave tonight for an extended trip to 
the Pacific coast. Mi* Eva McCullough 
who went west in August to visit her 
cousin, Mi's. F. K. McKay, Gieichen, has 
accepted a school at Claresholme (Alta.) 

j Mrs. Chester Vincent, of Rothesay, is the 
; guest of Mrs. H. T. Brewer. R. P. Ron
ald has assumed the position of manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, Chatham, suc
ceeding G. N. C. Hawkins, who is taking 

_ , . _ charge of the bank’s branch in this city,
Ed. J, Roy Rode Over a Bridge ?he ,lattCT ïavin8 he,en vacated

n. . , , k . by MaJ°r Massey, who goes to
on Bicycle in the Dark—iuSKer
n _ x , I The engagement is announced of Mies
Railway, Was Gone from the 3?a5le8.TaJî!r# daughter of Mr and Mre-

J c. Edwin Taylor, to Charles F. Bezanson,
Structure. both of Moncton. The marriage will take

Place on Wednesday, Oct. 16.

B.,a, os. r«d.,
restaurant keeper, left home about 7 during the summer months,'has been ap- 
o clock last night to bnng oysters to a pointed manager of tbe same bank at 
patient in the hospital at Bathurst vil- Canso (NS) “
tage. He rode over on a bicycle Re- Moncton Transcript-Char]* Carman 
turning, he stopped to speak to Jos Four- Mt this afternoon fçr Montreal on a two 
mer and wife and to adjust the chain of weeks’ vacation. Miss Bessie Morrell re
ts, He ,tumed k night from Halifax, where she
them until ^d, tt. hae been visiting friends for two weeks,
them until his body was found in the Mrs. A. A. Barker and- little daughter 
channel near the village bridge at noon Marie, passed.through the city last even-

. Mg for Chicago, where they will be the
lookinv -done toetrid» f ’k'” gnest Mrs- Aker’s sister for a month
lcmkmg along the side of the bridge when 01. more. Mrs. A. Jmfcon Lutz left-last
they noticed a bicycle m the water. On week for Cambridge (Ma*.), to visit her
bot^f the0 £.parent8'Mr"and Mre- **A She

were still gripping the handle bars.

PETITC0DIAC
Petitcodiac, Oct. 7—Mi*es Grace Wil- 

tnçt, Eva Stockton and Annie Mitton 
spent Sunday in Salisbury.

Miss Alice Keüh left last week lot Bos
ton, where she will spend the winter.

Mrs. E.' R. Lockhart is visiting friends 
ip Campbelltbn. ,

Miss Gertrude McLeod returned last 
week from Campbellton, where she has

«w s™™

AS-ats01 u
8 _______ time ago an option was taken on ex-.Aid.

oniiTiiaasnvr.il W- W. Boyce’s place for $10,000,
SOUTHAMPTON second option on the lower half

XT -a r. . TL • ProPerty> on which there are no buildings1 Southampton, N . B., Oct. 7—The Pnmi- or orchard, for $4,000. The second option 
live Baptists are holding their quarterly i« the one which has now exercised. The 
'rhaao^n ,** BelvisoT. properties purchased are the Adams, Gun-
Ihese meetings began Saturday, and on ter, Jewett, Waterhouse and Boyce places. 
Siuiday the ^eatlwr being delightful, Fredericton, Oct. 9—Henry Myrshrall, 
great crowds attended from both sides of traveUer for J. L. Nicholls & Co., of 
the nver and overflow meetings had to be Toronto shot himself in Lemuel Brewer’s 

* w -a/ j . t> . . boarding house here this afternoon. Theht'rü ^oodml°- of Roseville, is tounng bullet lodged near his heart. He was 
hte Canadian west. At present he is visit- taken to the hospital, where he is now 
mg his brother-in-law,,Melbonrn Dunham, under the care of two doctors, and is,out 
who has a very large farm m Saskatche- of danger. It is believed the shooting was 

x w J _ accidental. He is a son of Frank hlyrehgll,
Ex-Warden W. L. McFarlane. of Nash- of Kingsclear »**’..

waaksis, accompanied by his wife and Beverly H. A. McMonagle King, former- 
ehild, has been Visiting his wife a sisters, ly of Sussex, and Wither of the late Ora 
Mrs. Frank Brooks and Mrs. Burns Aker- P. King, and Mias Mary Henry, who were

married in Gibson this afternoon.by Rev. 
Canon Cowie, will leave this evening for 
Waldo (B. C.), where the groom is account
ant with a lumbering concern.

T. C. Burpee of the I. C. R. staff, is 
here today on an official visit. .

R. L. Young started a crew ot men for 
Fox’s River this morning to begin opéra
tions for the Miramichi Lumber Company. 
He will get out seven million feet.

An excellent cleaner for a tailored suit’ 
is dry bran.

— SEND 30c FOR 
j ^THIS SILVER 
PLATED MONOGRAM 

BUCKLE

\

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

Jff you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Files, send me your 
address, and I'will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment) and will alio send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure 
lured. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont.

eg
If yon won’t trust us, we’ll trust you. 

Send for the Buckle and pay for it if you 
keep it, otherwise send it back. Actual 
size 17-8 x 2 1-2 inch*; silver plate on 
heavy white metal artistically engraved 
with monogram of any 3 initials desired. 
B*t value in thé country at 30o. Sold by 
the Silversmiths, “F” Crompton Jewelry 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

with a 
of the JEALOUSY.

The Ex-Hero—Ah, my boy, when I play
ed Hamlet the audience took fifteen min
utes to leave the bouse.
• Vicious Ex-Comedian (coldly)—Was ’e 
lame?—Ideas.

\
i

outwitte 
t'oM, in the' 

The AustriEasy, Çlean, Home Dyeing
You ean make your children, your homè 

and yourself look much more attractive with 
the same amount of money, if you make wise ^ 

of Maypole Soap, the easy home dye. |
Blouses, children’s frocks, petticoats, ribbons, 

gloves, stockings, feathers, curtains, cushion-tops, 
colored table-cloths, couch covers, mgs—these 
and scores of other things get faded, stained 
and soiled. With

.-'V

X >

ley. rwas accompanied by h=r sister, Mi* Irene 
A .l„ l.:j . Soott< who b»8 »Pebt the summer witht f u bridge has Mrs. Lutz. - Mi* Agn* McSweeney

been missing f<m a tong time and it is )Mt evening for Florida, accompanied by
worted offnthe front wT t her eieter- Mra" Yonge. Mrs. T. C.

ha ng again worked off, the front wheel Dobson and family returned to Moncton
T ‘5® ra-! yesterday from Wallace (N. S.), where

^ T* agaln8Jt jbe they spent the summer months.
the whll ^nt>.a etT wL41 W' Kent Power, a well known Hali-

covMe^f the Thain rtTth^^i. ^ 8°nlan and Dalhomian. son of Frank J.
t ^ f the Wheel wea oS Tow», of tbe post Office department has 

An inmieTt "f. ; n been appointed the-first lecturer of . theoner T being beld by Cor- J,w department of Calgary University.
.TnLL w «oyjas industrious Moncton Times-yMiss Ethel Wilson, oi
t*rs of ^e t 8t Jolm’ » ™itins Mi* Edna Smith,
years of age and leav* a wife and on* Coverdale. Mi* Gladys Falkine, of St.

JiilFt’Ttt-’T** -r ttii.VS.'SUTLSSSS
“ ™» EIM OH., ,W liu b.

er gedy oec . jn the city, the guest of her cousin, Mi*
Nellie Cooke, returned to her home in 
8t John on Monday. Mi* Della Kay, 
who has been spending the past few weeks 
with her cousin, Mi* Josie Jeffrey, re
turned yesterday to her home in Cran
brook (B. C.) She was accompanied by 
her brother Fred, who will in future make 
hie home in the weat. Mrs. A. A. Barker 
and lit

Wehnore Mastin, son of ex-Councillor 
Jam* T. Mastin, was married last Teek 
to Mi* Nellie Bragdon, daughter of the 
late Solomon Bragdon, of Hartfield.

Rolland Hartley, of Everett, Washing
ton state, one of six brothers (sons of the 
late Ejward Hartley, of Shogomoc), all 
of whom have made good in the west, ac
companied by his cousin, ex-Councillor 

" ' ogomoc, was visiting relatives 
y. Mr, Hartley starts on bis

useleft

si

. AP0HAQUI
Apohaqui, N. B., Oct. 7—Mrs. Guy 

Adair is visiting friends in' Moncton.
Ernest Chambers, of Lowell (Ma*.), is 

spending a few days with relatives here. 
* Mrs. Will Beyea and Mrs. Arrowsmith 
and children, of St. John, are gu*te of 
Mrs. Beyea’s brother, John Burge*.

Mi;, and Mrs. Howard Mowatt, of St. 
John, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Jones for a few days last week.

William and Lee Beyea, of St. John, 
have been spending a few days here for 
the hunting season.

Mrs. Wetmore, 8t. John, is the gu*t 
son, Rev. T- B. Wetmore, and Mrs.

. Bi Jon*, M. P. P., and Mi*
UT Xd“£“‘,g,EJ:SZ

to now rapidly recovering.

return trip
" Duncan Patterson gave aMr.

mt

MAYPOLE SOAP „P r'iir • rv. A

at a cost of a few cents, and with very little 
work, you can make, them juft as fresh and 
pretty as new. At one operation Maypole 
Soap cleanses and dyes to rich, glowing colors, 
fadeless in sun or rain. No trouble to use— 
no muss—no stained hands or kettles.

k 24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 10c—black
® 15 c—at your dealer’s or postpaid widi free Booklet, 

"How to Dye," from

Ostrich^
?lume jdS
id In. jfâ.X MV*m

I*>
tie dsughter, of Amherst,
T lor .Chicago, where th 

spend some weeks. H”- W. C. Nicker, 
son, who has been spending some weeks 
in Moncton, visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E- Northrop and friends, left yes
terday for Syracuse (N. Y.), where she 
will poin her husband. ‘

--------------- w.
"This is the third time you have been 

here for -food,”, said the woman at the 
kitchen door to : the tramp.

"Are you always out of work?”
“Yes’m,” replied the itinerant. “I guess 

I was born under a lucky star."

• < on

' arms was*- A.;■ was unalick If Net PUa«d
jSfrssM

i

know wb«t KIND of Clotfc
WSSfc ot-8oMi ^

■v . WÜ-

■t:.

JEMSEG
Jemseg, N. B., Oct. 7—Mrs. William 

Purdy has so far recovered u to be able

for Fr^rn 
Booklet tfWag 
^Th. JOHNS

;W 90 a ti

Frank L Benedict & Co., MontreaLh» Tort Oltrto» Co. Ik. IM Flftb Ai»., I. T.I '
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Montenegro Ta 
the Lead

;ts______

itionallst Element
Tentative Date Has 

Been Fixed
All Depends Whether the 

Cabiiet Can Agree on 
Naval Policy |

Much Work Yet to Be Done 
on Sessional Programme, > 
and Little Real Work is Ex
pected Before the Christ- 

, mas Recess—Estimates 
Have Not Been Touched as

-:& :;k. ;

Waiter B. Campbell Kicked In 
Head and Has Leg and 

Arm Fractured

netin
non-is r

■ v - m
MINISTERS FIDDLE

• IN “HOUR OF PERIL”

r;-:vV ? mON ■ -

,or Crew-

Kalifea, Oct. 8--At 9 o'clock thie eve»- feet any rescue that might be possible, and 
tog Light House Keeper Gilkie, at Sam- she sailed at midnight. The wind is north-
o^he^nl'd^tmeTtTt HaSaxlhaÎ W? ^ 5* *

s zz. t„ fa s.ï t^&sstssa' ffi \aa" ,h‘ “gft -he sent a second message that the vessel listing craft on the coast, o> it would not, Parliament IS Expected tO Meet

itr * ** ^«..rsLt.îLr’ ” .*■-*. m «-«mi * ».
kS.'-t-.ï k - ** »

mÿŒW** Looking After Tpetr Fences,

-

/vSl

.Severs Its Diplomatic 
Relations With 

the Sultan
R SOUTH BAY UNCONSCIOUS jCannot Extend Work in Mis

sion Fields for Want 
of Means '

K

IN ROADWAYje was thrown off. Mr. Collins whipped 
his horse and got away from them. He 
Ve to a neighbor’s house where he left t 5°Hins and with several men went 
K to the scene of the holdup but could 
l no trace of hia assailants. It was an 
ry party, however, and one man aaid 
night that had they found the ruffians 

believes there would have been a lynch-

L protninent gentleman whose home is 
r by, was awakened at 1) o’clock by 
tsteps on his veranda.^ He got up and 
led around but could find no one Fn„ 
1 barked loudly and this gentleman be
es the intruders were the same two 
> attacked Mr. and Mrs. Collins and 
t probably they were at his house when 
searching party arrived at the scene

.+
Farm Wagon Collides With His Car

riage and Spirited Animal Kicks, 

With Serious Results, Then Runs 
Away—Flesh Tom from His Fore
head — Pluckily Tries to Control 
Animal After Arm is Broken.

■

Powers Outwit^lMij 
Efforts to Prevent the Out- 
break—Collective Note to 
the Alliance Arrived Two- 
and-Half Hours Too Late- 
Wili Endeavor to Limit Zone 
of-Hostilities.

41A RINGING APPEAL
*;r

Foreicn Board Committee Hears Pes
simistic Report — Resignation of 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, Superin
tendent of Maritime Missions, Ac
cepted.

■Mi
-gether the Balkan etatee .and it is Bul

garia that plays the leading role.

Bulgaria Rushes Troops to the 
Frontier.

Montenegrin forces and amid the enthus
iastic clivers of the people, King Nicholas 
wi^Ji Prince Mirko, hie second son,

■
Ottawa, Oct. S—Despite the assertion of t Wednesday, Oct. 9'

Tempe. A-ftbr setting forth the exact de- elyr mmister, tq Berlin, ae of vast m- ment press a fortn.„h. that JL de- P i é the Rev- Dr. G*jrge J. Bond, of Halifax,
mauds of. Bulgaria, the Sofia cabinet .will Portance. R is directed to the allay- sired supplementary Information had been I in his forehead ^hen^tX^c^oSS Pre8ented.a resolution emanating from the 

against Turkey is ask the Powers to obtain from Turkey #g ?f “y «pépiions existing between received from England and that the cab- turn nearly overturned forelgn mlsB,on committee that was to go
regarded merely „ the ^ginning It is » «‘atemeut of Turkey's f?} *tm. rue. mutual eon6- met -was to at once finally and fo^ly ÎhrLiug the owner“al yards rnto^hè f<W* “ “ the church relative

1 , ., . ,/ ,8 programme of reforms. The correspond- dence ,of tke* nations existed on paper consider its naval nolicy there has been ro=d,„„,8 k - ner several yards into the ^ tj,e inadequacy "of the income to meet
oeueved that the other unite in the Balkan ent adds: . «ays the Figaro, but this is not enough, Bu far no such™‘eo™ dation ” roadway, breaking his leg, rendering him the present Situation.
(oahtron will follow suit as soon as the "Bulgaria cannot afford to bnook delay, **nd ‘t continues: f Since the government assumed bffice a |“cofiecloua “ P*r ape ,nJurln8 hlm fatai- “The board,” reads the resolution, “ean-
mobilisation of their armies is complete aa thls would compromise her military A fafie stt'P- a suspicion, and all Eu- year ago. and especially since Premier xt, r.u j u „ , ,. not extend its work either at home or
Th,re i, only a faint Ce now Zt tW 6ituation ” • ' ^ w 0uld ,he ™ «-mes." Borden returned from^ngUrf wiîT» ta^" ^ i" abroad- Ita operations m both China and
... esentatiOM of the - rawer, will . The concentration Of troops in Bulgaria Ae a rceult of M- Bazoo off s visit, it is emergency contribution in mind the cab- ih» eitv v iTt* returning to Japan are hampered; and sorely against

■ ' J hostimire )P CT‘ is almost complete and it is expected that' believed. that Russia wMI endeavor to inet him unspent “e whoTe day wi* ann Lïlt “7 its wiH * *• been aiomppUei} to decideMontenegro’s move «'considered in Par 8trateglc P°‘Pts on the frontier in the v,- bring influence to bear on Servia not to the problem of how to carry out the |id,,d with his “f that not a eingle additi®nal dlan be
to be dfa part of a ore-arranved ohfn clnlt-y o£ 3arœa,ril and Kirk-Kilisseh and anSer Austria by the invasion of Novi- promise of doing something really great the shaft» Mr u ^ eent to either of these strategetic centre*

h asserted that gZZ wZ^t -Zt' other Places will lie occupied tomorrow pazar. : and effective” for the motherland I with during the year.”
od bv the Balkan rnnfedor.f,V,n L't 6 1 by Bulgarian troops, possibly producing The French government has learned ; The few brief discussions in council of i ^ struck b*™ ™ the nght The resolution spoke of the words re-
tbe issue, inaugurate the war T^is 6birmi9he8 beÿveen them and the Turkish' through official advices that before the I the question so far as the consideration I and’fractured’if ^boZt^0^ t ** ”*“** trenchment and retreat as unworthy of 
tould easilv have hLn v, nZti'6 advance P°st<n It is reporte! that . King 'Russian and Austrian ministers made their of practical details is concerned have re- u r ctn™d 1 above the wrist. the church, and made a ringing appeal for

stS&FtS&SSE sr- - -h- s?5sSE fâmrs&ïïr ««wa-«.k* ^ ®»o~«waa«>pu aïïÆ’îû'sææ: —-V t^ arsÿsws^va’

‘ttétitrs. 127 "J tSrxs&svïïzsïLS; sr-xi.^rx 3rt,t-$ysie; a« &ass,jar R3‘task ^bHad 7 tin, rfP1CA °r th1 while the publication of news concerting, generally belie-ed in diplomatie circles MesÊrs. Rogere Rodhe and Bmrtll return farehead, making a deep gash the 'shape It also appointed the -RSv Dr. Fenwick a,
„tb Turkey over the boundary t ^ ' C°‘- HUgbe8 °f NeVf0Und-

md Turkey s refusal to grant satisfaction temal and external policy of the govern- . ._ , I 8 Campbell remehriwted till he was picked The resignation of the Rev Thomas
ZegreWreort to ** ■»«?* «• prohibited A ban haf also A ‘HOty Undertaklner." I Nationalist Influence Strong. UP and taken into Alexander’s stable, Per^ MarehaU, raperintondent of the mission*

diplomat said toiîtihff^' A P™*"*** been placed on demonstrations and the Cettipje. Montenegro, Oct. 9-King Apart frpm the obviods Objections' frtm : “°1'e '*? the accident say that as ^ the. maritime proVindes) was accepted, 
d'p omat «id tiimght: carrying of arms. The impression pre- Nicholas' Wissued a proclamation sum- national, imperial and' praScal !navS if f tha borse got the dashboard caught and y. Accessor will be appointed at
ma‘ fint E^ope?n d,Pl0- vails here that Montenegrians in dtclar- moning the Montenegrins to.go immediate- standpoints to an emergency contribution 1 v* leg\lt made a sharp turn, the dm- 0DCe.
I h?£„been beaten by the cleverness ing war acted at the behest of the le 'gue ly to the 'assistance of their brethern in 2 a .nhstitnto tor thZTanW r tolr pl ; er being thrtiwn to the road- It then ran

BBSïBBEjE —-ïïSïjSSS^fetsÆM!
;éî.“S=S2 «w„. ' SâfSfiw-csssr

Tf^&was thaeC battle hfieW”ey felt ‘° uw tbe Montenegrin charge d’affaire, left but to take up the sword’ in their be- fluence is, mind, are strongly and stub- ,„e",7T?yed^examination 

ne justice was the battle field. M. Plamenatz, handed the following note half. : bornlv ohtictin, rn the found that the injured man had received
in Bulgaria hare be"': “«* th^^tonZ^ZLha^t , UI'“. tetolar emergency 'contribution thetZ a^Lkti andZVe^k
fromAhe start, Wpopul^excitement has e'd tX.t ‘avtilaul^le™^ ,Zv" atd" Twttvl tt tiyal'^anre oft!^’^7 in ngti amZ We Thewnl 

tZwffl8rthparacti^Lllv driven toat ’°Uto 8*$^g-the. "'to'lT8 misti»de,standings of the kings of Servia, Bulgaria and Greece : ent and have been issuing their threats Jhe.mpst senous of his injuries, the 
Lrtrfy publicZpS7 and eonfliete wh,ch have constantly arisen and their peoples, who in this affair have i here in person. The result .has been to ^ d“Ç1 C-Ut “ff

siy pun,lc opinion.. W.ttf the Ottoman empire. ranged themselves with Montenegrins Uke ! cause further vacillation and hesitation h®adrt AJthough the skuI1 18 not fractur-
Blaze May Spread. "With the authorization, of King Nicho- brothers. ” „ i on the part of t&e premier ?*■ the bone u, exposed and more than

In the failure of intervention »re™ ^ I1h;vë ■*£ ho6or to info™ that The proclamation concludes: I The fact, admitted in government circles [°"r mch^ ? *»>h ton. away. Mr Camp-
„f enerev wilf bV evlrt!^ w Jh^ Sb ! from today th? government of Monte- "Moçtenegro is attacking Turkey not 'here, is that practically the cabinet is b<ffi is about fifty years of age. He was
powere to prevent the wm Wne tiom^n <,egr° rela?ions J,th tbe from motives of arrogance, but inspired still at sea as to its naval programme for ‘nJ”red “me years ago by a kick from a
Lfi ™ Eur„8 ,Vn’!, man «mp.re, leaving it to the arms of the by a noble resolve to prevent the final ex-1 the coming session and the cheers which horse and hla le8 was fractured ,n the
penrt on the'erentoa? ^ a1'-«e- Montenegrins to secure recognition of their termination of her brethren.” greeted the premier’s vague announce- »“» P*“e-
•ri, „ attitude of Aus- rights and the rights which have been ___. . * ment of an early calling of parliament to Tbe bones to the -arm and leg were set
a leadv mobilizrtlOTtt !rivtenrnV'CeS’r 7 ’Knored for centuries qf. their brothers in Servta ffiaye the Dl618 Oaat. ! consider naval assistance to Great Britain la8t and the leg was pbced m a
atia Bosnia He^ZiriM arid ^uthern ■thOT0tto,Ma” e™Pire- . London, Oct. 9-Servia today informed seem to have been somewhat premature, i P’aaterof pans cast^ Several stitches were
HungarZand etondsreadv torJ,mv ihe 1 am leaving Constantinople. The royal the representative at Belgrade of the Eu- As a matter of fact the date of calling1 [eqmredto doe# the deep wound in the 
SuS tiZZ» Sl rtf? £ Î government will hand his passporte to -the roptan powers that she will formally re-1 parliament together has not yet been 1 head- Mr- Campbell regain^ conecious-
arateeictereZZbe menaced bv tti.VR,er 9ttom“ representative at Cettinje. - ply to their representations in a day or definitely fixed, although the officials of De« 80011 after he was picked up in the
vians and Montenevrians y (Signed) ‘PLAMENATZ.’ two. The Servian government considers, ; the house of commons have been told to roadway, and when asked about the acci-

Desnit» R nasion avmni«i„ f .v ■' o, Shortly after the presentation of this however, that the steps taken by the pow- have things in readiness br November 14. dent> be said that the driver of the farm 
brethreTThe R«Jt,n. Vh tneir ftlav note> which was accepted as a declaration ers to intervene are too late in view of the' Hon. Robt. Rogers, minister of the in- w»gon was in no way responsible. There 
welfare Russia bas so of war> a counciI <* war was held at the mobilization of the Turkish forces and the terror, perhaps with the possible result Wère two men to the wagon which struck
tiore rtvant icinatod tiSs «„ ..TJ i' a Frand vrterate. The session continued late fact that hostilities already are in progress of the MacDonald by-election in mind, I Mr. Campbell’s team, and when the a'cci-
Austria and hnth the.» nattons x.”a*”d into the night. The noted General Mah: between Turkey and Montenegro,-, does not seem to view- Thanksgiving day !dent °*CBIled they leaked behind for a
Hired.the other ebwere of their detfrmi^f. i?oud Pacha» who commanded' Another telegram from Belgrade states' this year in the proper light. Instead 0f : second and then whipped up their horse,
t on not to be drawn into anv R»lkm in-! tbe .con«titutional army and was formerly that the reply of the Servian premier to ; leaving the day to be generally observed > £t could not be learned who they were,
croclio " ministep of war, was present. The city is the Austro-Russian representations was with the usual church services in public | but it was said last night that they

Official circles in France croaflr ___» Patrolled by strong detachments of raw tantamount to rejection. He declared that i thanksgiving for *e mercies of the past : both farmers, 
the criticism of certain French newenanera 4 ? an, loIantP A o( sieZe Pra" the Montenegrian declaration of war had ; year the department of the interior is j The horse, after it was stopped out the
that Great Britain’s «tiwrvw. ,„ b P vails and there is much excitement but no created a new situation which was decisive advertising a sale of school lands by pub-1 road> was driven back to the city and was
to th. ntrnnrnlmn- nf thJ^7« agreeing demonstrations are permitted. • for Ssrvia’s future action. The solidarity of ljc auction at Portage La Prairie on OctJ taken to James Tramoris shop in Union
wed L„ retarded the renreLatotinn. of M’ PlameDatz received instructions San- the Balkan allies would, he said, be main- ! 28. Thanksgiving Jay. This is a new and street. Not a strap of the harness was 

the Dowere This criticism^ it i. L,1j day to declare war today, which -dc-eording tained at all costs and the populai- feeting unwelcome precedent of departmental ad-i broken, and the animal was not hurt, but
does’not represent the official French view ® tbe Ru981an. calendar, is the King of in Servia was so strong that it would not ministration. the carnage was greatly damaged and will
It it pointed out that such criticism is S£o”te,J?*To.8 birthday. permit the government to depart from the " .' ' probably never be fit for use again. Sev-
liaiiV to cause a faire imnrereien ah A The Turk,sb view, as expressed by effi- course in which it had embarked. MCI CAM CUICI nc p CC-rtiT-ri eral valuable instruments which Mr. Camp-
a^d that hL fur^tih7P 7 > cial8’ » that Turkey was ready to enter There was almost a répétitif of the WtLb°N bM,t'LUb Y tbtN 'tD bell had in tl?e carriage were broken,
an attack bv the Getm^ into ne8otiations about the frontier dis- scenes which took place m "Black Tues- TO NEWCAST E PEOPLE I Johl> Powers, a livery stable owner in
KriZn pute with Moutenegro, and that, hence, day” (Oct. 1), on the bourse today under] rLUrLL Union street, narrowly escaped serious in-

L™» " Montenegro’s complaint on this score was the conviction that a general war in the Jary last evening when his horse got into
How the Powers Were Outwitted. 8 mere pretext to precipitate a conflict Balkan?' was inevitable. There was an all1 Newcastle, Oct. 8—The town hall was !-a deep trench at Haymarket Square. The 

The real story of how the Balkan now belore tbe Powera were able to intervene, round fall of from 2 to 8 points and the!we11 ,fiUed la8t “I** t0 witness the pres- horse was’got out and Mr. Powers drove
swsswswre ar-~ *“•*■«* -

f.'omnCettmje. The Austrian a“d Rm^7 forcf* early this mornink Belgrade. Servia, Oct. 9-The French ab*dd3 t0 Parkins Academy St. Mary’s!
representatives presented the note in the Berana,’ *ïnicp, ,at noon wa* c om" minister here today made representations ! A?5de‘?y and Bridgetown school.
name of the now,™ 7. i£n-7 p etely “founded. Skirmishes also are to the Servian government similar toi Handsome bouquets were given to Miss
states acainet w® k" reported on the Servian frontier and with those made by Russia and Austria. i Ferguson and Miss Harrison. The New- m-j—,... 0
ing, but two and a half hours earlieTThe ‘he h°°d '°f Ever>'OBe ™ the citY regards war as cer-1 by L’ 8 HeDder" The correspondence regarding the' pro-
Montenegrin consul had handed his ones- ™t ri- of shote has- occurred tain and preparations are being pushed Î; tnrned out m force- ^ j t change the site of the breik-1 *
ports togthe Ottoman char«e'dThehM^- ^ ^ B",«4n“. ^ ^ard rapidly. We^7“^ whZ^ta^-1 ^ ^ "“ S SJ

thSmZ Zre27tZonas oT^tt” oOwers Thé opinion « deepening here that Mon- Berlin Peeeimietic. David Petrie, of Protectionville' who’hgd Ï letter
.ame too late a ruoture of rl ini on, ,77® te"egro wa8 «ed as a catspaw by the Berlin, Oct. 9—A general war in the seen service m a Highland regiment, and ! wtJ’l v llad receFved several months
lations having tireadv oocunwf Th» «nF other Balkan States in order to forestall Balkans has been practically inaugurated Samuel Craig,, a South African veteran; j ^ 'from Hon J D Hazen whtm tii»-
ZZ follows a ready OCCUrred' Ihe ^ European intervention and confront the in’ the opimOn of both diplomatic circle, sud to Lt,Col. Maltby. | ^tte^was^ret taken fmTnd t^whieh

"The governments, of Russia and Austria w d tw th 4 aT.mP A 18 be" “7 thf PT mk.G?fT”y' Ab.‘h! io'TT ------- ------------------- the minister pointed out the difficulties in
dectaro to the Balkan states: First, that .« I b,!] 7 repreee?tat,0°8 of the Î®* 11 19 fought that the attitude of tke A Long Job, But a Fat One. the way of the change. His worship has
the powers energetically reprove any 6ow th^ a"d ^rto? l2^ of thTmeasures takra by^theTiowe^ Dtov** The leisurely repairs to the north wall more. gently written to Mr. Hazen re-
'::'7herepe77ePt,ble °f Ca™iBg 4 r7tar“ we must go to the sneoor of our X ” ’ ing successful, as any conc^onTmadVby f the Union Station are slowly but sure- ^^ttere whict’are pS fote^

•Second that , t Late tonight the Bulgarian. Servian, and, the Balkan governments would threaten ly dra*m«i° 8and the from torTon the n7esen7^
ti:, lwV 7V„T7g,i art v! ?3’ of Greek ministers were still without instruc-' the purity of tbe occupante of the ment b“ been made some are heard to from work on th* Preeent “**■
hand in tL Ltoreit Z'l 77 tions from their governments, but their thrones of Bulgaria, Servia, Montenegro . T’th W* that the hurt bnck will j ---------------------------------------------- ■---------
realization of reforms in Balkans, the baggage was packed in the expectation of end Greece. For this reason their govern- Tlth ceremony and délibéra-
t on Of F„re!j,n Tnrl-i ‘be, admin,8tra- * rupture at any moment. They all ecout men'ts dare not yield. Ifon today. The work of repairing aj I AtT HP l€

i od that ttere Ito™. h P81"3. U”rter; the ldea ‘bat diplomatic pressure will now One of the leading Berlin banks received thestation wall almoet assumed the pro- AI LAj I, U t IJ ■: r«orereiit7„f ^ '•»* toravert war. The universal. be- a telegram today from Belgrade stating !*\rt,ops of “* •» ’ -, z
tiria7fn3tv fî?tomr. * tem' lie{ « ^ only the occupation, of Servia that the declaration of waT by Servia! “d rt. ^ ** bard.fpr, the , FDFF OF I IlMRAfO Toronto, Oct. 8-His tour of Ontario
The DO» W tbeS, hWv and Bulgaria by Austria and Russia would would probably be delivered immediately. ] ^ltl4nl ^onne^tod wrtWhf rKLL Ul LUfflOAuU completed, Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived in

aurosat ~ 4 . — 1
.ii-SH-s tttàu-JMs =«r - - * —, •«■«“ *m * *u Ltafe
ÏÏTânïSÀî 'iSfSl tf 8" (‘ft th'tb hi8t r*°^0g°a- ST th* repyn; “ Winnipeg, J.n. 6th “slfwilfrid coneiuded hi, tone hut night ^2 't «•H . of the conflict no modification of the left the capital at noon today for the ' • ; ■■ ; tonight was still without a reply from <4I have been a sufferer from I umh»<m at Mount Forest where he was assisted en® Wlth hls brother James. H. McAuley,
I TpoweMwm colllc^elvto^e * P^gorjtza' | Bofi* Athens or Belgrade, and the only for someye^s past and during Christas by Hon. George’ P. Graham and Hon Charlot^r 1 th' H°tel ^

xtstfrsrê i. re re.-* » t&-K-2S5LTS SVÏ araassiTsasras ■.s-s.-sasrs.-swsy; sKsa

two powers, toe Montenegrin govern- ceived the Russian and Austrian ministers, it warns France against weakening ' her a better chance of-success if pre- vised me to take GIN PILLS I have customary cut of King William croaeine MoB<^ton The brothers are Roy of Moncr
declared that its patience was ex- who jointly made a, last effort for the military' strength at home by «mding ^dVfortnight earlier." P b^tolLg theri at interns dtoL tte t” &iyne and pure^ted to™ mm” ^ t?n- C,yde of Cal«ar5'’ and Jam« H. of

« ted. For more than two months it maintenance for peace. troops to Morocco and other colonies. Bulgaria’s hesitation is variously inter- early part *of the present winter ^ un I meeting of the ^Wflfrid Laurier Lodce^ ^ Clty* Mr* McAuleX bore an excellent
been protesting in vain to Turkey, Podgoritza, Montenegro. Oct. 9-The The opinion is expressed bÿ the P«periM<2* of the diplomats are of ^ % datThsve Kim nW ï?«1 by Mr Gmham and •char»cter« and ^ many friends will hear

r -*-x“ « isr •’iHrry4 £&£ JSS-— ■"* *-srssn t sasvSitas-* ■Æiæz.rà % ses -1-™-
- re 'rere, -re s FS, ZSSjtf SfiTlr SÜSt^SZ. «.re. w,am-rati re ire5 gtnMi sxot.n«. »o«..

EHEH3HS5 S SSSS ~ltene«™ » not allied with Servia. But silenced and the Turks retreated from lose. Russia could never-abandon her Slat «cord of the powers i, such that even If iect to Rbmimatism7r Lumb^i v™ 7,11 - , Th 7'/,!" ,,“

fBEHiSHB S~‘«Ke«sys; .less vm-syaR s» st
TSS&» » re irerere. * «WU rere—.re»_ SiXreT.rereSfiS SLïfe riï-K.1**1 “ “““ £.%£• •*«--. ~ “

-Â ’ X - . M’. V.’y.'v/.'-i'rt'-il ' '''-i-U .’-JH

searching party arrived at the *
■he holdup. He said that if they are 
fht in the vicinity of South Bay they 
be handled without gloves.

Yet.V/1.

IBrantford, Ont., Oct. 8—There wse in- 
aorning’a session of 
of 'miasione, when

:Ottawa, Oct. 9—The government has.at 
lset made up its mind on the date for the 
assembling of parliament, although the 
government’s mind ia so prone to change 
that there is still a string attached to the 
announcement.

The date decided upon is Thursday, 
November 21. The official announcement 
will not be made, however, Tor a few days 
yet, pending a possible change of dite 
and a' final survey of the prospects for 
agreement on the naval programme.

Furthermore, the ministers find' that the. ,* 
work ahead in preparation for the open
ing of the session is decidedly formidable 
and time is pressing. With the excep
tion of the bank act and the West Indian 
trade agreement there is no legislation in 
shape for .presentation to parliament and 
the estimates have not yet been touched 
in council This latter task alone will 
take up nearly three weeks of the minis
ters’ time in council:

With . the late calling of parliament 
there will be allowed only about twenty 
working days in the housp before the 
Christmas recess. With all The prelim
inary organization and specializing on the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne to first get through with, the prob
abilities are that little practical work will 
be accomplished before Christmas and the 
naval .proposals will almost certainly have 
to go over for final discussion in January.

Paris, ‘vet. S—A general conflagration 
in the Balkans is expected by officials 
here within forty-eight' hours. Montene- 

■ gros declaration of

— t.,»

CENT MOTH

kwcastle, Ôçt. 8—The body of the late 
pea Oliver Travis, of Medford (Maas.), 

of the late Wallace Travis, of Whit- 
kille (N. B.), which was brought here 

prday night to the residence of his 
t, accompanied by his mother, sister 

I brothers, was taken to Whitneyville 
ferday for interment. Rev. Dr. Cous- 
conducted the services here, and Rev. 
E. Piper at the grave. The funeral 

largely attended. A magnificent 
lath was sent by the South Medford 
ptist church, of which deceased] was an 
lured member. The pall bearers were 
lest Hopkins, George Sherrard and Wm. 

Justus McKay. Deceased was twenty- 
bn years qld. He leaves his mother, 
[sister, Ida, and four brothers—Wallace 
Everett. Charles and Emory, 
be funeral' of the late Thomas McDon- 
took place at Bamaby River, Sunday, 

based was seventy-nine years old, and 
I on Oct. 4.
ko deaths took place yesterday—that

p fssas&n&m
fert Hutchison, of Boom Road. Both 
krais take place tomorrow forenoon. 
Bttie three-year-old Richard Lee, of 
Jglastown, broke his collar bçme by 
Ing while at play yesterday.
1rs. Wallace Travis and family, except 
sett, who returns to Medford (Mass,), 
py, will remain a week or two with 
bier’s sister, Mrs. McDonald, Main

'Ü

vmr «i

THE HUGE SMITH DOTTOH INDICTED 
FOR SHOOTING 

THOMS ELÏIH

a are btizig ' __ ___ ■

™ exrsüÿëSateiA?.”**• •y.8I, but peaceful en- contribution of e.ther cash or shins to the £nfU,8 y ml”red’. and he

LMDS THE JHB
J. C, Stevens Now Postmastor 

of Hopewell Hill |n Place of 
Geo. W, Newcomb, Qis- 
missod — Albert May -Have 
a Slate Quarry.

't-

1

Wallace Bay Man- RJessed in 
- Amfierst Court on $5,000 

Bail for Trial Noxt Juno.

Private" John Allen went to visit an 
friend at a hospital in New Orleans, 

b invalid was being fed on a diet of 
Land sherry, and Allen asked him how

pohn,” said the friend sadly, "it would 
all right if the egg was aa flew as the 
cry, and the sherry as old as tbe egg,” 
npular Magazine.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 8—There appears to 
be some possibility that Albert county 
may have a new industry in the shape of 
a elate quarry. It has been known for a 
considerable time that slate ledges have 
xirted in the Caledonia mountain, a few 

miles from- Riverside, and this fall a 
scheme was proposed to have the area 
examined and, .should prospects seem fa
vorable, to have a quarry opened. Samples 
of th* slate have been forwarded to New 
York, and are favorably spoken ef, and 
some two tops have been ordered for test
ing. :'

Assistait Post Office Inspector Whit
taker, of St. John, today transferred the 
post office here to J. C. Stevens, the vil
lage smith, who i has been appointed to 
succeed George W." Newcomb, who was

X
Amherst, N. S., Oct. 8—(Special)—The 

supreme court opened here today, Jtetice 
Ritchie presiding. The grand jury found 
a true bill against Charles Dotton for * 
shooting and seriously wounding Thomas 
Flynn, at Wallace two weeks ago. He 
was admitted to bail of $5,000 to appear 
at the June session. , .

■v|

1 — SEND 30c P0R
_ 'this silver 

Lated monogram
BUCKLE

Br MME in KENT,
. ALBÈRT HKD KIKES

were

dismissed by the Conservative government.- Twelve moose and four deer were taken 
tMr. Newcomb held the position eight or Kouchibouguac woods last week. At
nine years, and was dismissed to spite of Harcourt and Salmon river, nine moose, 
4ihe protest of many Goneervativee here) a one oanbou and twenty-one deer were 
large number of whom sigqpd a petition «bot. An American, Thomas M, Loyd, 
asking that such change as proposed should S1* a veTy nlce mooee head and a very 
not be made. large buck deer with a beautiful head*

Daniel Curry has been given the Mount- Arthur Wry got a very fine caribou 
ville poet office in the place of Harding near Bake Stream, Salmon river. Moose 
Downey. ' ■ are plentiful but all the hunters complain

that they will not come out of the bush' 
and necessarily are hard to get at. A 62- 
inch hehd was taken at St. Louie, Kent 
county. About fifteen deer and several 
toooee have been - killed on the Riohibucto 
river and its tributaries these last few 
days. -X-, ,

In the Shepody Road section of Kings 
county, twenty moose and six deer were 
reported killed during September.

In Albert county quite a few moose and 
deer have been reported killed.

There are more hunters than ever before 
now in the woods.—Moncton Times.

you won't that ns, we’ll trust you. 
B for thé Buckle and pay for It if you 
p it, otherwise send it back. Actual 

17-8x21-2 inches; silver plate on 
ry white metal artistically engraved 
i monogram of any 3 initials desired. 
L value in the country at 30o. Sold by 
Silversmiths, “F” Crompton Jewelry 
Toronto, Ont.

THE BREAKWATER , T0BÏ TRICK I#
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dye. Sir Wilfrid Represented in 
French Press as Having De
serted His Faith and Ontario 
Oranee Lodges Are Named 
for Him.

Belonged to Monoton.ibbons,
rn-tops,
—these
stained

It was learned yesterday that W. E. Mc
Auley who was drowned in the harbor 
Sunday night, near the I. C. R. trestle, was v 
but eighteen years of age. His home was 
in Moncton. For some time previous 
to coming to St. John, he was employed.
■with the Canadian Express Company and 
ran 'between Moncton and Halifax. 
About four -weeks ago he left the express 
company and came to St. John to work.
He secured employment with the, Norton 
Griffiths Company as a fireman on one of 
their engines at Courtenay Bay and: had 
been working with them right along. He 
had been in the habit of coming to the
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The com-

Laurier in Ontario
EpESEvE

„._______r^. A'”r-..sau-.rïssr-; r” ".H-"-x-""
rince» with, Chriro» I fourth, even a moose. sonalitv of°l\ rT'V ^a*’ whlle the per-

the prio=.| fay their old national names. Servi» de- L^elato^h^Wn ^ e^usive^at' Z h?h *° '°°k to ‘to Va'™
there will ■ dares that .he is not aeking as much as'the? Tannot be revelled ln other w^ds! tu 
^probae th. Treaty of Bering guaranteed thirty- Hon, Mr. Cochrane i. talking through his

i |se^en years ago, namely, a severance of 0 ' ___________ ... __________ Laurier has been almost idolized d„- „„
gered, centi- ™° »re looking mto the question of fuel, j each of those provinces from Turkish rule - . . . , < the psst two weeks is the sam,.*C>!Ull „
, and heart- which affecte so directly a great majority as complete as that of Crete which has St John Under Commission in which, just s short year aw» ■ 

Of the people. In s general way it must | a governor set ovfer it, not by Turkey, but Evidences of the success of the commis- fcM. wT”0' '
e said that the fault at City Hall-in past by the Powers. Servia appeals to article «ion plan of government are ample. In aroused by deft appeals to rebV " 

years has been that those in office held XXIII. of the treaty in question, but that . ^ John> New Brunswick^city of 50,000 racial prefudices ertmustefthel 

too narrow a view as to the scope of their article seems to have to do exclusively -he ^ =on™16s!°n bae teen long enough force in that one destructive ouffi™ duties. We think no one need he alarmed , , , ”, 7 m office to furnish some evidence of the and that Ontario is rather a= ...i ,
on the ZlZZZZZZilyZZ \ c°nstru=tlon °£ tha «tate of East- efficiency of the new system. Up to April itself for having given way to biïnH „! gr und that the Mayor and Com- em Ronmeha, which lately annexed itself of this year St. John had seventeen alder- unreasoning wrath. ■■

------ „ to interfere unduly to Bulgaria.” men and the feeling of the citizens was so So much has been established h,
with the ordinary processes of private The curious thing about it is that the Str0Dg tba* the .pl?bi8cit? for commission tour. For the rest, it is only righfflF

corresponding increase P j ome mysfcen u , that the provisions of the Treaty of Ber- -.perate as that faced in Ottawa. The be a change over the whole face rf '

acome, how many vie- or at least httle understood, circumstances lin are complied with. They promised| etandard of living is hardly as high in situation. Sir Wilfrid is now onlr & vJa‘t
,... ».... ». «j-wj. j* 1 w Swsi sr&tssjs si enaus*- ?■*.—»

________________ ____ Mr. Lawson seems chiefly concerned face of which the ri™le rLat^L vidud k ° “ “ca“0M »nœ the treaty $3,000 a year each, the commissioners de- were live issues during .. ,
jes they sustain ow- about the activities of the monev-devil is helnl«™ « . .**? - .. **” bee” violated. What value would at- voting then- whole time to the city while talk has been of the National Traiw-!n'

n„ to thp mn3itikn th „ . . „ pr • . ... 7 k i , K h’e “co?le 18 sma11’ hls tach to another promise made now is not the mayor is allowed to continue in private tinental Railway, always to b. identijH
helplessness is the more acute. It is, precisely clear. buemese. It is a healthy sign and one with his name, of the British ;ar ■ ■

indges in nearly every county. The value “This capital of the many, after it gets therefore, a commendable public service ___________________ -, .____________ that speaks well for the aroused civic in- «nee, of the opening chapter» j„ „val

in'New Brunswick is de- into savings banks, is employed by the to ascertain, ,o far as may reasonably be ' an-rc .sn'rnnucu, terest inseparably linked with the adop- controversy, of reciprocity. H.-or, ,
of the bad roads Tk. mat national banks and trust companies—very tm..;v,u tk j , ■ ,, , kO.TE AND COMMENT tion of the new form of government that Liberal party starts on the maick ,t.

, , . . 1 important cogs in the System’s pillaging 1)08 lb£e’ the caueee underlying the high T . . ■ , at least three of the four commissioners flee again the heads of discuss,

m to the farmer is inex- machinery—in the same way as the billion coat 01 fuel* and to decide whether or not , _ 6 *batement that gave np bueineee association which yield- changed. The new government w r
cause of tÿe damage^ to bis belonging to the few, to the ten thousand a”X ætion by the city can improve the P P g nat“ral ga* to 8t" John would «‘ve ed ‘hem. a much greater return than the done some things and have 1, it
! smallness of the loads he Uho have accumulated and are noseeeeed situation from the standpoint of the tax- “* clty a tremendoua impetus industriaUy «ty-s stipend. The-salary would have to things undone. Some difficult situa-. .

car owner pave of their one hundred billions of the na payera at lar-e bas much, to support it. It may be that be lar^er Ottawa, but, as obe commis- will be met, and will have to be fa.-d
New fini^ibk À. much coal of its **^ ^ at or near Cho^feSiÆ

sen, beyono denial, a difficult suppôt to be loaned, teck to thT^ople! own, and we are within er*y reach of the Su88eX’ . . . ”«t be nectary to have more than three dominion and of the well being of i°J^

" îÆIS rzs,t s^sr Tfrilïvæji K tt- *r ,feh, *• ■*»-—- # nsvsJStssrzsps s-Ateyawto
. . , ,, , ■: larger part Of the savings of the people , , ater traD8portatlon- yet 18 fort. yesterday secured permission to cross St. John newspapers to be impressed by Party is full of life, eager to take up its

The p evince should begin con- depoeite(1 in eavjDgg ;,an^ ia indirertly— a fact tbat not only in 8t- Job”. b”t in the L C. R. spur and carry its track to .instances of the success of the new form new work, and in a temp. , t , gram ■
.n-k-vrow of permanent roads, building a by a roundabout process-borrowed by the ‘be province at latge, the small consumer Kane’s Comer. The city is understood »f government there, • with its responsfloilities. Leadership
reasonable stretch every year. . With re- System at four-ted a quarter to four and constantly pays a very high prioe-inex- to have practically completed the survey 1 • the West, pulsating with prog- which is capable of revealing that murti 
spect to the leas important hiehwavs three^nartere per cent, and by them used cusablv hi.h *« . . p y comPleted tile survey ressiveneas, that commission government m aays that would otherwise !... dark -

ehoilH k, to earn for the few thirty-eight per cent.” 7 . * ™ baheve“tor work necessary to fix the location of the is finding most favor, and-a. late despatch real leadership, the kind that attracts the
i k uld be placed wholly In tog hands soft coal as well as for anthracite. rails. There are still a few possible causes tells of a successful experiment in a Pa- confidence of a nation as well as of a

DC. ° P*»*16 of the Pariahaft ^ would Holes, somebody con, to the rescue of The same is true of the price of bread, of delay, but citizens will be hopeful, coast city. party-
elect men to spend in their district the the American people, says Mr. Lawson, and even of flour and other necessities. Since extension is in order it is Lch w k c m

------------ ,-------------- «urns made up by local taxation and the Tta> •%*?*£* ,yeara^ ^ Ia Vllke Canada which exports to be regretted that the double track idea commksion^’of gov^nÜnt h^een
.se-circum- ^^^“^ave' ^ UDmenBe and constantly in- Was abandoned because of conflicting views Mn effect in North Yakima a yfear. In
ouid be re- Proud towers are foundationed in granite crea8m* quantity of^ram, bread and flour as to the maintenance * of the roadway. the twelve months the commissioners have
( to select or in quicksand, whether its inspiring pin- ought to be sold at reasonable prices. Yet That matter ought not to be impossible ”0t °n7 CUt.OUt a dafic,t ”f ®0,000 which

wifK oro huPAri marlo p was m exietence when they went intowith l«i.?e Jf C^nadian^ flour is a of reasonable settlement, and, now is the office,.but they have effected economies in
- dumned nmom? the mn«H ? at cheaper uv Great Britain thap best time there is ever going to be for administration which have enabled them

g is in St. John, or in almost any city settling it. •’ to cut the estimate of city expenses $40,-
in Canada. The display of interest in * * * 000 for 1913 from that prepared a year ago

p ure of his feUow citizens. be th*t local merchants who seU coal, causmg anxiety in conservative ^ircles. The During the last year’s administration 
. a “There has Mver been a stranger spec- bread, flour and other necessities make American Magazine says of it: • the number of saloons has been cut from

-r on Oct 4 tak™- ' ^ Z tl but a enable profit. Probably that is ^he situation la this: About twohun- 23*° “h t

'en government to make THE UNIONIST LEADER winged by Canada and Mexico, back- are unsatisfactory, it is well to ascertain ’ SlZteZZZïZZSZ * United States Health and Marine Corps,

.... «, u. ULStZî Ssen&2Es£

3SBE3SSSSÉBStea
politics. Nor does it seem to me likely h rtüSTlniw itv'ta n A P<fPd ^ C^pbelIt0n’flre’ “d while Ana^hism reaTly is, what its^deals are V°h ***“* ” fTib Tk81’

that he wUl ever reaUy lead. The British the how and the whlrefore of"toefr WV*’# that stricken and how it works; what Socialism means
people Require of the man whom they wid wrongs, cursing those who committed tora were «till v deprived of houses of ; •» ^ tbem8elvea in the formation of a new char-

follow that he shall be in gome respect a ^ “1 raiImg at their ™ ™ tbat 6eTeTal whither % aDdutbe city ^ for a
__________  Superman. Leadership is a question of ^ t denominations might erect one church edi- pening in industry and the. wage system; °te °n thl8 lmportant <P*«tion.
. a better vitality it demands an exce* of life force -But now Mr. Lawson has decided that fice Tor use in éènunon. This modest what tariffs mean and the tendency to-
'• A , d ’ t k t nerermalitv yr„ it is time for him to intervene. Whether journal on that occasion strongly com- yards the single tax. They intend to fol- Advice for the Maritime Provinces

-™t k„ -ki_ tn inflnPjt-, „-_J h the American people will take Mr. Law- mended such, a practical step and was £®w the progress of organized religion and (Vancouver-Sun),
n" erely standing before *l>»n They must 80n’11 advicb “ »'matter, perhaps, for severed rebuked by at least one earnest —not*as"booïstuff1 nor for^the'sajto^ofi Th® growth of Western Canada and tire 

.J interested in him before he begins to epecuîation; bnt in any event they will clergyman of high repute for intimating forming’ critical opinion, but as parts of t^^Manitobt^’are etoin^mucb
fi- gpeak. note with a certain characteristic pride that the cause of religion would not sut- **fe: In ,bort, tb«y are determined that concern to tj,p of °g •

’• “ “Without Gladstone’s prophetic, dignity, tbat “ h“ Wid-flre use of ready-made fer if there were’fewer dénominations, and somethta^toV^them radmtand thrir >r6vincee 8™ce they threaten the loss of 
*1 Disraeli’s Oriental fervor! ‘Joeb ChTbert but Mr’ ^eon appears if, in many cases, several denominations pW in a demÔe?acy‘“ taDd ^ by those members of confeder-

her Iain’s businesslike enthusiasm or Llovd to be ,ln uncommonly good form. And, made use of one church building instead • * • PÎ™Lm,doml”10? affai”/ Wltb.tbe
to George», emotional ecstasy (which makes aince he “ to hold the stage for some of striving to maintain individual churches Concerning the average man’s welfare 0f*tlre Grea^Uke^the balancr'oTfederal A”d all aroun^isyhantom^Hh^W

men shed team at meetings and cry-aloud, t™®, ithat in itself is eomething. where separate congregations were too and the tariff’^ relation to it the New representation will naturally readjust

‘Thank find tor ■ small to give proper support to the work York Journal of Commerce has this to itself, and there is some reason for be-
EARLY CLOSING -J*. ». 0-S-»..«w_ ' tttLitt ÎLXSUBÈ

Law to seize hold of the mass of It is one thing to sign a petition and 7*. T**** * 6tatemeBt ! f depe”d8"pon tbf tained. But whether when the large prov-
. . as these others have done and quite another to canvJT wn,v Z ZZ m the 0ttawa Çibsen regarding, the ac- and advantages of the country and the inees of Quebec and Ontario are filled up 

e pub- swinir them in she direction ho wont, th • • ., .. 0 d' te’ tion of four theological colleges in Mon- caP*city and character lot the people, and they will be able to hold their own, there
early to ^TtokkHf Jj, deo^^d mon to Wake treal. The Citizen says: . we have reached a point where we not ^ reasonable certainty that New Bruns-

a, .ta. w— u sTî? Sis» rss ■p" ~ * r m“ r-t» ïi ^orststisrJsSS

cent., and Z £ tÏL vou fl conl« bv reaIn ÎZZZlFt * and ^ean bod^ While Mrt ” more W. *-d its fruits are to be more tion, for opinion in regard to Ungava is

duti5s on British goods have been wiped ing there are ninety-nine who must be ap- see recorded rZiTvm Zt SZ ° afiUiat^ with McGlU Univereity, the ^he argument that uninhabHabTe region i^Winffing to be'
out entirely. On the other hand, the Can- pealed to in quite a different wav You The decision aminst tii. jironnaerf rertrir- tbeologlcal department of each has been * “ 1abor that benefits by tbe Present looked upon as a valuable portion of the
a.lUdUWM.k». „™t kmh th.i, mutaia». ïL m-l iJ. dlbtl». New, *"* ?d ““ *. W"JJ !” ™’"1 blr * 'S.S»,'“t,"SS* * T

rvi1."',.™"1" tr rir*^ «» ■* ‘x—■ “» f * « y;*-* tzz SïfSisrsï&iS sssaz
ly placed itself on record as opposed to force of will. they declined to he guided by the exten- b eZtent’ afld the reallty of com- ^ V , f ^ °n*heepa^ °{ of, the maritime provinces is bound underany increase in the preference. « “Such a leader will aJiae again among sive petition submitted to them Thev m°n lntere6t and Purp<*« has been eo tbo8e who «°ntrol capital, but, if not, it the law as it now stands still further to

The Monetary Times make, this signifi- «L Rriti.h h7 w!1iT°Ü Blve-P81111™ ™bmltted t0 the/°- They manifest, that a luller union has been con “ a delusion. The worth of wages de- dwindle,
cant comment- 1 . . . , ' H U1,^?fg were ^no m6ana “willing to do anything BranmBted wk,rebv . . pends upon what they will buy, and the When it is considered that the combined

... <»-.«» -i k - w ■ sTfsssrszJi t i-szrt -srsn; ~ «Æ. * ^ a s s: rsr rr. is: fi?«aBsaraas«s

will build hie platform upon bread prin- many to whom the by-law would appeal “* °ne profe88°r * aWe to do the same . , , . Q. ™g a number of proposals designed topre-
ciples, easily grasped Such a leader the as an inJrfeLc7 , WOrk 86 foOT- The quality of training °f«onomlcs and ”Ot of pohtics in the serve for those old provinces the dignity

trade with Great Britain, within'five h a waiting for But they lihert ^ ^ *h P IÜ will also be of a much higher characte! Dam,wer 8eme- ^ 80 far 88 8uch “*”« and importance they have possessed so
or ten years, in order that their cost , P^P .. . . ,8 , th'y llberty- tll,n „„„ ___ ,, are concerned politics must be adjusted far ™ Canadian affairs. An irreducible

of living may be reduced. It is unfair *•*« not got hmr to Andrew Bona, Law.” ,------------------—------------------ , T , i ^ to sound economics if it is to promote minimum P* representation is one sugges-, to inject in either case the question of —-------- 1 ■ THAT PYTFMCinM development of a broader non-eectari- , . . , P tion, to winch an amendment to the Brit-
, loyalty to Great Britain. Business LAWSON AGAIN ™AT EXTENS,0N an spirit among the future minister, of “d ™ataln real pr0gpenty’ ieh North American Act would bel

comes first. Buainese bracketed with ’ There appears to be a ghastly suspicion Canada will not be one of it* least bene-

K “ ZZZZ’ » TÏT "FnmZied|abroad that there wiB be “P Pension of fits. The enlarged range of student feUow-

—--’■"-Seri iss,zSJtszx,5, e— - «- » ». „„. £sz u„- sszifsgt itssevz
’ 7”’ , of tire author e failure to produce his everything necessary to facilitate the ex- fundamental verity . days. He is evidently troubled 'by the
present tarffi long predicted remedy, has tmee more tension. . “What most this merger promises to 8t&tement of Hon. CharTes Murphy su'd

er- *“ aboUt tb® Work o£ aaTIng >he Amer- The street railway’s contention is that do is to direct the, attention of the future dore^bTthe î; 3? P°to°y’

X Z°Zw »ZL tiT TT eWentide are etiU lacking’ nptably * mifiShy to the most vital problems of life. Natione^Trans^ntffienial railwiy a*mod-
m^yeryoody# tor the little more information from the city Instead of waging theologies battle with ern, up-to-date road it, being reversed by

p po e pi uestroytog the stock exchange,, engineer, and, still more surprising,, permis- each other, they will combine their force» the preeent administration. Mr. Cochrane

. «•««*.,™ . cwd—•/£ *• t rrr is "*,1- » sr-rtsys

”-d*7‘b"'«b-b-‘b - - I. p^,u]p|, mppcmd Um. this mat- Ï ***
If the fvmCTS do not get pies industries wiU be conducted in ter of creasing the t C. R. had been out into the world to wage effective bat- /'Tbe reckless extravagance in theJH 

*™ * 'y , aui y futUre' cleared up long ago, but alas! we are now tie against the forces that make for in- ®£ruc£lon ,o£ tb? ll”e dunng the regime of
‘ "STiZ kq Ætïr»,TTS' TJZ -ucb " '*& T -1*- ^ »d ^tipp. It may £z «S3£ïïÿ3&3A’Sr

_ Z, ^ TTg..^ -7*1 8 the people of the hoped, too, that the city’s officials had fidently expected that from this union Pie who failed to figure in the actual 
r to a**r. United States are now robbed annually of 4naUy done their part, in the matter of theological ■ school of Montreal will come m>rk-’’

if any, between $2,000,000,000 and $3,000,000,000. surveying the route. Indeed Commission- in the future men whose eyes see the real h Wa ^ave heard,» lot of this kind of-talk
He points out that forty years ago the er Agar i, persuaded that nothing re evils and whose purpose it is to build here chirks of toTnltore whe^in otoPeition

: received aoont the same interest on| mams to-be done. Curiously tnough the and now the kingdom of justice and broth- They have repeatedly made thaTsince

savings) as they receive today, yet street railway management holds quite an- erhood.” they -came in power. Yet, although all the
forty years ago what they, received had other view. ' 1 Without offence to any denomination b°?ks ^nd machinery' of the Transcontin-

t has today, or, to pnt it another way, situation from City Hall would indicate creed of anyone, it may, perhaps, be prop- are no nearer the “startling revelations”

the purchasing power of the people's in- that the company’e anxiety to get the rails er to remark that there appears to be a tha° * general promise, unsupported by
come has, in forty years, been cut in half down this fall is not of a .pike-driving in- growing sentiment in favor of cooperation Sf“

ers of !hTTf£8lrt :f “tc zer:Tta tens,ty- Mztbe tbe t* ™lway between the and ,esaers of ^at the First National Bank of Ne* men professé» themselves willing, anxious upon their points of difference. The .tiiti- * difficult to believe that Hon. Mr..Codi.
« York, „,b d.,^U ot tl 15.000.MO 0.-th, « p,oo,«l .= to. . ,h. tomoli.l. too. i, will ho oho,™,, i. rf o„ioi„ ,Wtl"p W
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* 7 y P 1 dtaye' folloW9d by a decision not to over definitions, and this, it maybe, few when m opposition the Conservatives
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The Experience oj 
Dairy Farmer 11
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cows are milking then 
ise no profit on the M 

, nothing of the- work j 
' milking. But that is j 

» One-half of this numl 
milking cows for furJ 
the cows for the fun fl 
of us do get a great I 
of milking cows, provj 
a profit, but when it] 
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is a deal of satiefactl 
considerable profit i 
who is paying the bill 
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on a statement, the' ] 
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one of the greatest d 
United .States, that tw 
in the country to the] 
pay their way. We hi 
thorities in Canada as ] 
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Taxation Retorm
(Ottawa Citizen).

The intention of Con. Parent to ask the 
city council to petition the legislature i r 
such change in the Ontario assessment act. 
as shall permit the partial exemption of 
improvement from taxation in Ottawa, is 
one that is in line with the most pro
gressive thought and effort of the times, 
following the wonderful success of the land 
value taxation method in the western 
provinces of Canada, there has been a 
stropg wave of interest rolling eastward. 
Winnipeg is practically committed to the 
principle, waiting only for legislative per
mission to take definite action in that di
rection. Hamilton has just 
favor of such petition and change, and 
Toronto is strongly in favor of the meas
ure. To have Ottawa take strong and 
leading action in the matter would do 
much to help on a movement which' is 
destined to revolutionize sooner or later 
the present taxation methods.

3,200 poujjds milk ...
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- _ :
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Say, it must "be fun j

that!
iThose figures that I] 

subject to criticism. Ti 
from my own experienl 
As long as I have to A 
by milking cows, I inj 
of that description. B 
mate, however, from 1 
had got from sbme pod 
ing near me who alwayj 
see my cheese cheques, 
you feed.’* The inciden 
cows, such as the value] 
and of the whey 
J have balanced by tn 
feeding the cows, dead 
etc., and the value of t 
grain th»t may be fed

But I have not give 
yet. In that average of 
there are thousands oj 
that go away above t3 
are some herds that j 
12,000 pounds of - milk 
more still that product 
pounds a cow. That mJ 
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The Hunter's Moon
Darkly October, where the wild fowl fly, 
Utters a harsh and melancholy cry;
And Slowly closing to a sunset door 
Day wildly glares upon the world orne 

more,
Where twilight, with one star to lamp her

Walks with the wind that haunts" the hills 
EH and shore.

commie-What to do with 
giving the govern 
anxiety. Any. chai 
in it will be in t 

. duction. The o

!M

a

have asked that 
:e should be mere.

to tr-
j Thp spirit of autumn, with averted gaze,
| Coines slowly down the ragged garden

ways;
And where she/walks she lays a finger 

cold
On rose and aster, lily and marigold.
And at her touch they turn, in mute amaze, 
And bow their heads, assenting, to the cold"
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Scents, ghostlike, gliding from the dripping 
bowers;

And evermore vague, spectral voices ring 
Of something gone, or something perishing; 
Joy’s requiem; hope’s tolling of the hours; 
Love’s dirge of dreams for beauty sorrow-

The Christian C 
Official Life ‘ 
of Righteous! 
dresses and ( 
Compassion- 
Criticism and

■

m M. . , .

And now the moon above the garden side 
Lifts a pâle face and looks down misty 

eyed,
As if she saw the ghost of yesteryear, 
That once with happiness went wandering

here,
And the young loveliness of days that died 
Sitting with memory 'mid the sad and sere 

—Madison Cawein in N. Y. Sun
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(Rev. John Wesley Hi] 
President of the Ii 
Forum, in the 0 
World).

That ours is a ChriI 
tested by the fact that 
liave been Christians t 
in practice or in both. | 

■àneasured up to the eti ** orthodoxy; but none h 
and all have confessed 
Christ, either personallj 

^recognition of the fund 
'of Christianity.■» It is a striking testij 

p gious character of the 
that throughout our el 
have insisted upon the 
vout, conscientious, god! 
supreme office in which ; 
moral sentiments find 
sion.

President Taft is a si 
of the truth enunciate 
every standpoint, no mi 
fearing, conscientious, C 
has ever occupied the. 
Without professionalism 
both his private and hii 
Be measures up to the 
of righteousness, and î 
farther to conserve thi 
tianity in its home an 
anda, no less than in ’ 
its principles in social ; 
than any of his illustT 

Bom of godly parents 
atmosphere saturated v 
•phrit, his character and 
a religious basis which I 
sense of personal accoui 
love of truth and justic 
the feelings of others, re 
things, adherence to lav 
liy to duty, and devot: 
of Christian civilization 

His faith in God is t

tm*
ft'* THE BOSS ALL RIGHT.

In the window of a downtown restau
rant somebody had placed a sign which 
read: _

Second Cook Wanted.:
i An applicant made his way to .'he 

kitchen and found the head cook.
“There’s the boss over there,” said the 

galley chief, jerking his head in the direc
tion of a man washing dishes.

“Don’t kid ,me," aaid the caller. “Tell 
me if you want me or tell me if you 
don’t. There’s no use of ringing in a dish
washer.”

The m 
plates ou 
to the floor with a smash.

"Now,” he exclaimed, "tell me who you 
think the boss ia!"

£a=t-'

at the’ sink picked a stack of 
the water, and let them fall

an 8 
it ofPC' , ■ ■ neces

sary. Another is a consolidation of the 
three provinces into one. Still another is 

^financial consideration from the dominion 
which would be equivalent to the gain to 
Ontario and Quebec by the recent addi
tions to their territory.

Whatever may be the opinion of the 
Canadian public in the matter of an ir
reducible minimum of representation in 
the federal parliament, there will , perhaps 
be no disagreement as to the other two 
proposals. The maritime provinces de- 
sqfrve some consideration of a monetary 
nature, in view of the large addition to 
Ontario from the division of Keewatin and 
to Quebec by the incipsion in her boun
daries of the whole of Ungava.

The consolidation of the three maritime 
provinces into one would, too, be a dis
tinctly advantageous step. It would make 
for provincial economy and would unite 
the people in sentiment as they are not 
flow united. When we consider that the 
little' province of Prince Edward Island, 
with an area of tw$nty-ooe hundred and 
eighty-fonr square miles, is maintaining a 
legislature and all the necessary govern
mental machinery of a member of the 
confederation, it seems a needless waste 
of money and energy. Undoubtedly if the 
maritime provinces would sink their local 
jeeflonaies and amalgamate provincially 
they would increase their strength in the 
dominion as they can not hope otherwise 
to do.
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be closely serntiniaed in w 
tain what fair business 
there is to justify it.

A great deal of the ndise about loyalty 
and the old flag during the last election 

■ was made by Conservatives of the high 
protectionist school.» If thèse gentlemen 
have now begun to neglect the salvation of 
the Empire and the defence of the old 
flag in their anxiety to sdcprq more pro-
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She—You should have beenyat church 
Sunday. The minister preached such an 
interesting sermon.

He—Indeed. '
She—Yes, you know it was his debut as 

a heretic.—Lewiston Journal
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Laurlsr In Ontdrto 
(Montreal Herald). f

No doubt it would be easy to an 
nuch from the reception*' aecot* 
iV'ilfrid Laurier in Ontario hnt-it 
iently foolish to deny that .the ah 
popular interest is devoid of signif 
Liberals have in the past leaned 
[ether too heavily upon the populai 
Laurier. It saved them much ex.
>ut it was not playing the game 
:hat they are in opposition 
*e the more easily that, while 
mality of Laurier and the confidence" his 
adership arouses give* them a fine start 
takes a great deal more, for whiehthey 

ill have to look to themselves, to car/ 
iem through to victory in their next 
iht, Conservatives, on the other hand 
pst remember that this Ontario in «raSu 
aurier has been almost idolized during 
le past two weeks is the same Ontario 
» which, just a short year ago, he n> 
le victim of a cyclone of animosity n 

fairly clear that the passions 
deft appeals to religious and 

racial prejudices exhausted their dynamic 
force in that one destructive outburst 
»nd that Ontario is rather ashamed of 
itself for having given way to blind and 
Unreasoning wrath.

So much has been established bv th. 
tour. For the rest, it is only right 
tote that by the time the Liberal leaders 
nake another tour of Ontario there will 
16 a change over the whole face of tlL 
ituation. Sir Wilfrid is now only a ves? 

office, and his dScourses mturaUy 
to the consideration of subject, tv,.. 

#ere live issues during his term The 
alk has been of the National Transcon- 
inental Railway, always to he identified 
nth his name, of the British tariff prefer- 

of the opening chapters in the naval 
troversy, of reciprotity. Before the 

■liberal party starts on the march for 
ice again the heads of discussion will 
hanged. The new government will have 
tone some things and have left some 
hinge Undone. Some difficult situations 
rill be met, and will have to- lie faced 
rith courage, with high purpose, with a 
forth y conception of the destinies of the 
ibminion and of the well being of its pe u 
-le. The Laurier visit to Ontario has at 
11 events demonstrated that the Liberal 
*rty is fgll of life, eager to take up its 
ew work, and ip a temp* to grapple dth its responsibilittosjls Leadership

rhich is capable of revealing that much 
I days that would otherwise be dark is 
eal leadership, the kind that attracts the 
Snfidence of a" nation as well as of a 
Srty. ' V - yf-
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i the suits. The houses, etc., must, ot 
, be kept ecrupuouely clean, and

loose feathers frequently swept up and 
as if they are allowed to lay about 

and accumulate in the houses they afford 
first-rate breeding ground for insect pests, 
and lice-infacted fowls cannot moult Suc
cessfully. Dust baths must be provided, 
and a little insect powder added to them 
will help to keep down lice and other 

no fmail game. Finally, take care of your 
birds, avoid over-feeding, rejecting maize 
and other heating foods during the moult, 
and your birds will mdult easily *nd 

re- quickly, and commence to lay long before 
to Christmas is here.-—Feathered Life, Eng-

. urtiDAIRY izittfiv sider m sizing up a horse. These alone 
are rather vague, and yet a* horse judge 
will say, "Oh, he is a horse of great qual
ity,” °r “Look.at his size and substance.” 
Each of these factors as pertaining to a 
horse consists,of a. number of smaller fac
tors,. and tei be s well-balanced animal 
each of these snfiiller ' factors must be in

in g of Farm Animals. perfection. It is a mistake tong UI r»rm nmmaiS. et one’s ideas run .altogether along one
Don t water a horse soon after feeding line-at tbg -expense.of tl» other. A torse 

him grain. ‘r< may be Britorfuïr «^quality, have the bte<
Din t feed a large quantity of hay to • fcst, "tipi efeuSsst and flattest of tone,

n t ciiange the gram ration abruptly ^l’j&'^cauWQrker. On the other
grSte* keep idle horses on lui, .feed ^ J "

Don't turn houses to a straw stack and 5p® *°ck scanty, iimpd (^Sjihat as t 
expect them to get a living, keep ineo.it- ^yeder his influencerai^iot at all of r 
dition and with certainty escape impac- desirable character. Xèl combination ot 
tion of the bowels. sizefÿpd quality is what is needed in all

Don’t fail to have your horses’ teeth dram-horses, Fa.de ,have no place in torse 
examined once a year. . breeding. We must' haw horses with good

Don’t drive Over-heated hones through “•* a°d lags, but they must also have 
a stream of cold water, and by no means sufficient mnscitng to do the work re
allow .them to drink while in this oondi- paired t^lem- They must have suffi- 
tion. «*»t -sue and weight to pull heavy loads.

Don’t feed wheat or barley to horses “ey must have a strong, well muscled 
when oats and com are available. pack and loin to support them while do-

Pon’t allow your mares or cows to de* J”* *t, “d »'•. this comes with the thick, 
liver their young in a dirty barn-yard, “***•. roomy-middled bona, with sufficient 

Don’t feed your horses when they are rapacity to digest enough food to keep 
very tired, especially grain- *“ comP°n«nt parts which go to make

Don’t wait until your mare ia almost UP “>* entire body in the best condition 
dead at time of foaling before calling a Possible to withstand the strains which he 
veterinarian. 18 railed upon to bear. Such a horse is

Don’t administer medicine to the horse, 8 'balanced horse, and such is the horse 
or any other animal, through the nose; *or t“e breeder of drafters to use. 
nature never intended it that way.

Don’t administer any drug to an ani
mal until you are familiar with its action 
and the 

Don’t
shot” plan.'.

Han't be continually dosing your horse; 
keep him well by proper care.

Don’t clip your horse and leave him Un
protected while not in motion.

Don’t leave the shoes! on a horse longer 
than five or six weeks without resetting.

-Don’t allow the blacksmith to rasp the 
hoof wall and otherwise mutilate the foot 
in shoeing. . \ - |

Don’t shoe with calks unless absolutely 
necessary.

Don’t leave' the grain bin where the 
horse can get at it, ahonld he become lin

ed with a good farm

WHY MILK tows f OH FUN?
were really making the 
boarders. Dairying is a di

*?
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The Experience of a Nov|VSetiiâ 
Dairy Farmer Who Succeeds. E

"Two-thirds of the farmers i who own 
cows are milking them for fun. They real- the procesa is as easy as 
ise no profit on the feed censumetfa to aajr mra.it is. I have seen- it 
nothing of the work involved in care and >t myself, and so can m, 
milking. But tfiat ia not the worst of it. • Buy » pair of 

o One-half of this number who ars-simply piece of cardboard against t^ia wall ,k 
’ milking cows for fun, are actually paying of the cows, and*gttacji to it a pencil t 

the cows for the fun they are having. Some wtth a string; do not forget the stri 
of us do get a great deal of pleasure out otherwise the pencil will he lacking occa- 
of milking cows, provided they are making sionajly, and the records will Sot be omn-;

■s profit, but when it comes to a turning. At each milking as yoe step out
of the tables we fail to; see the jok*"Thi§*. ike cow hang the
is a deal of satisfaction and incidentally scale for half , a second, and jot down op-
considerable profit in "knowing pwte the cow’s pumber, ao^ fd»- th*t da|e
who is paying the bffls."

The foreging paragraph refera to United Three or four tunes a month, take samples them to get under, also to let in air, so 
States conditions.. It is the way in which of your milk fat and then have it tested as to keep it dry underneath. Then there 
the Farmers’ Review of Chicago commenta for butter fat. A couple of hours’ work is no chance for dampness to rot ont the

■■statement, the currency of which is some night will tiiow you then just wMeh opening* 4aÿ be dosed dnr-
vouched for by PrOf. Van Pelt, Ai Iowa, of your cows are worth keeping and which Sng' cSid weather, which will keep the 
one of the greatest dairy experts in the ones are expensive hoarders. Then breed floor warmer. The right kind of a board
United .States, that two-thirds of the cows your best cows to a pure bred ton of a floor, properly cared for, has these advan-
m the country to the south of us do not good milking strain, keep on breeding to tages: It is warm and dry, there is no 
pay their way. We have just as good au- good hulls of that breed, and a profitable necessity of keeping anything 
thorities in Canada as Prof. Van Pelt, and dairy herd is assured. Likewise you will but straw or litter of some sort, you 

dl us just the same story. The esti- milk your cows with a whole lot more don!i ned to put in four or six inches of
given by Mr. Charles F. Whitley, satisfaction than yon ever did before—E.F. dirt or sand to protect tile hens’ feet as
stance, after wide investigation, Eaton, Colchester-County (N. S.), in Farm i* the case with a cement floor. The 
that conditions in Canada are ap- and Dairy. ■ first coat of a good board floor is high. I
ately the same as those in the --------------- will admit that, but when properly laid
States referred to in such a ear- (W Tf «DV and cared for it lasts for many years,

astie manner by the Farmers’ Review. I |*VvL 1KI The cement floor has come into popu-
have a few figures of my own on the sub- larky with those who want a floor that
ject. Here is -the way "I figure profits from 

own average Canadian bossy:

Expenses for one Average Cow.

A Score of Useful Reinters on Handl-aje
m

“ttJ and making no 
at the moult is 
Ot is, of course,.

the board fle
H:., isg*

l also to the

. ■ •;s
*in J year, and

St ey areside TELLING AGEiOF FOWLS
but this is a ---------

irectîy^reedTng Some of the Tests jÙsed to Solve This
, and kSpt by •' Prnblpm
- time is again rrODtem.

i 1 1 with tlis the ri kind of
Adore. id is

ongh from the ground.; so that a dog or ^ 
i under, and there stonld 
openings in the wall for The teeth will give a good idea ,of how 

old a bird is, that is—let the jvriter hasten 
to explain lest he be scornfully ridiculed— 
the teeth of the person who wants to' 
know. This infallible test—alas! for the 
fowl—however, can only be applied when 
the bird has reached a condition in which 
the lapse of time troubles it not. If na
ture had given teeth to fowl it would be à* 
simple a matter to find ont a hen’s age 
as it would be to tell how many years a 
horse, sheep, or a cow has lived. But na
ture has not given ns this guide, and so 
we have just to learn, from experience 
how to form from other appearances a 
fairly close estimate of the age to which 
a fowl has attained.

Few experienced poultry keepers are 
much puzzled in this matter, tot to the 
uninitiated it may. be instructive to re
member that in the ease of a pullet the 
surface under the wings will always be 
found interpersed with minute rose-oolored 
veins, which are totally absent in birds 
that are more than twelve months old. 
Again, there will be found, with pullets, 
a fair supply of long, silky hair, which 
disappears directly the first moult is con
cluded. In the adult ntn the skin will be 
found to be perfectly white and free from 
either veins or hairs;, hence it is easy, at 
a single glance, to estimate correctly 
whether a bird is under or over the age 
thart acts as a line of demarcation between 
juvenile and adult stock.

Additional - evidence is forthcoming in 
the formation of the pelvic hones, which 
in a pullet are much closer than in the 
hen that has passed the pullet age.- At 
two years they are much wider than at 
one year, so that birds of this age can be 
readily distinguished from those of, say, 
fifteen and eighteen months. The third 
point of difference is observable in the 
shanks and claws. In the young 1 
skin gif the claw is stipple and th 
are thin and brilliant. The skin gets 
coarse* and stronger and the scales harder 
ae the Wd grows, and the nail of the 
first toe, which does most of the work, 
gets much worn. There ie also a differ
ence in the eyelids. These acquire wrinkles 
as the bird gets older, and there is also a 
slightly shrivelled look on the face. This, 
with agq, becomes more and more pro
nounced. Lastly, ' there is the question of 
wing feathers—the most infallible test of

-, '•
As I have already said, the moult 

should be encouraged as soon as possQde, 
as birds which moult during the cold, 
rainy months in the fall of the year are 
indeed a pitiable sight, and are a source 
of loss to their owner, as such birds sel
dom recommence laying until the following 
year. Old hens which are not required 
another Season should be cleared out as 
soon as they cease laying and, before the 
moult actually commences, as k is throw
ing money away to keep them through the 
moult and then sell them, for not only is 
the cost of feeding them during that time 
to be taken into consideration, but it must 
be remembered that fowls lose flesh during 
the moult, and are, therefore, not in such 
good condition, after it as before, and 
consequently they ’ realize much lower 
prices than they would b«ve done if mar
keted at the right time, Therefore, take 
my advice, and weed out all that are not 

' -delay, whilst the|
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exact condition of your patient, 
administer medicine on the “gunis easy to clean, and that will be 'perman

ent. It is certainly the cheapest in the 
end, for it will last almost indefinitely if 
properly, built. If everyone who uses this 
kind of a floor would he particular to keep 
it well covered with straw I would think 
more favorably of its general uee in poul-
£L^Z^bUly° *they r011’4 d.° ‘ih, fresh quarters tod the feeding alterid, so 

SSLJt* ‘° SÜ ,UP, m that egg-laying ceases, and when this takes
1 le*fnfinion you1db«rr{?rthii“rotohnid t^mou^c^imences th”bMs°mpi 

about which fW » the best for thk pur- you would get back on the roost^ soon h^use^perf^tly to/dravih?

«MUSWOTÆJ-
cement was the only proper thmg for a teas nghtly built and drained, and ff heavy in moult get a good drenching, «old. 
hen house floor, butit seems not. A good dampness gets m during the autumn rt and TOnp ofte6- foUow with fatal Results, 
many even favor the old drrt floor Pm- wül stay there till spring. I have us«l Good nourishing, feather forming food 
sonally, I have no use for a dirt floor m a cement floor with about four inches of should be given thé birds, but heating 
a hen house I have never seen a dirt wndy soil on it, then covered with straw, food should be avoided. The morning 
floqr yet that was not more or le» damp. Th* makes a good, warm, dry, soft floor, meai mav POT1Hiflt 

Those figures that I have given may be It caûsee the litter to become heavy and but I don’t like the dirt mixed in with B},ar™ 0r pea-meal and shame and is best 
subject to criticism. They are not drawn soggy, in a very short time, and there is the litter., It takes more time to clean out giv^TwarnT sud * the evening feed mav 
from my own experience. No, thank you. no*floor space in my hen souses but what and cere for a floor kept like this than „« -Aj Ted wheat and Lund whito
As long as I have to earn my daily bread is covered with litter—feed room, roost- when straw is used—that is, if you keep 0.ts on anernate evenines Fverv
by milking cows, I intend to avoid cows ing part, scratching sheds, etc. I find the it in a sanitary condition. otheridav at. noon some lean meat or cot..f that description. I did base my esti- only way to keep a floor in a sanitary eon- The floor of the poultry house, and the tone L^be g™!n andTL M
mate, however, from reformation that I dition that a hen runs on is with fitter of way you keep it, has much to do with Tnuat gnnnfied ad-lib ’ Anv Breen food 
had got from stole poor unfortunates liv- some sort, and I consider damp floor litter your success in keeping bens—more than w;ii do and boilwl nettles tniihd with the 
ing near me who always remark when they worse than nothing. It is worse for a a good many think. The main thing in a minting meal is a tood thtog^ a, àr» let 
see my cheese cheques, “Oh, yes, but then hen to stand on damp straw for leaves cement floor for a hen house is to have A,:.-, . g: t
you feed.’’ The incidental receipts from than to stand in the dirt. There may be k free from that damp stone-cold feeling. y vnn_ r„,h ...
'"we, such as the value of the calf manure some dirt floors in very dry, gravelly, or -F. L. fowls at mid dav DandeliLTsre
and of the whey returned from the factory sandy places that will keep quite dry. I --------------- excellent Sulphate -of iron added to the
I have balanced by the cost of labor for used to see them, and thought they were CntiUI » nilRINP MOI II T birds’ drinkingPwater helps to tom; up the 
feeding the cows, cleaning out the Stables O K I have toed up and shovelled out rUWLb UUKINfa MOULT ^ and™frengthen the birds. Epsom
etc and the value of the small amount of wheeltonrow after wheelbarrow load of -------- salts may be given twice per week, jnst as
"But^hlre^not gtoen the whole story t “intoUffl twkh.^d 1 Several New Points of View Helpful rasto of8itwif bd^ktvewdffir
yet. In that average of 3,200 pounds a cow know of some doing the same thing now. te th, Nnuir, ’ I ‘X to Lwmg the ntr ferthmv some «11

ste T S: is.’t. arcrü s.-ass a-
more still that produce 8,000 and 7,000 seems to me that dirt on a floor mixed to moult, and the sooner the birds get to every toree oT fo^biX mixed to tto ?K. dLd!^'u
Pounds a cow. That means that there are more or less with droppings is not very through this and regain their new feathers morning meal will be found’ « ««fisfaetnr^ rreZef* ^HhÀSuvv!”8 !ln« having been 
many herds from which' the average yearly suitable for a fowl to dust in. It is. not the"better it wffl be, as the hens will then dose If a valuable bird experiences much this latter Z! v ’
income cannot be more than $20 or $25. much trouble for me to save up a few be ready to lay during the winter months, difficulty in mouton^ a™ JhmM Xedln Ldto,
How many cows of that deseflption would barrels of dust and fine dirt to the au- when eggs are most wanted. Birds which I food may tie given vlith ratfofactX re- eto^.-Pouit^-. hdg , the ed

FLOQRS FOR HEN-HOUSES CONTROL OF CUTWORMS
1. Plow fields as soon as possible af

ter crop is off, to prevent weeds spring
ing up and attracting moths td lay eggs.

2. Use poisoned bran mash, applied 
about, sunset; a spoonful or a little less 
dropped beside each plant is sufficient. 
Make mash as follows: Place 88 pounds 
ai bran to a box, moisten with about one 
patent pail of water sweetened with mo
lasses or cheap sugar. Add one teaepoor 
lasses or cheap sugar. Add one pound of 
Paris green by dusting a little over it et 
a time, then mixing well end repeating till

can be seen everywhere through 
Do not add too much water, 

tot just enough to moisten, so that the 
mash will fall through thq fingers like 
sawdust. It is also often desirable to 
scatter g little of this poisoned material 
over the ground a day or two before set
ting out cabbage or tomatoes to attract 
the cutworms and kill them.

3. If the caterpillars are very abun
dant and marching in army-worn fashion, 
they can usually be stopped by plowing 
a furrow with the steep side out ahead 
of them, though sometimes a regular 
trench is necessary. The soil on the out- 
erside of the trench or furrow must he 
dry and quite loose to prevent caterpillars 
crawling up. A fine-toothed garden hoe 
may be used to loosen it after rain. Post- 
holes can be dug at intervals in the fur
row or trench to trap and destroy cater
pillars.

4. As an extra precaution, spray the 
Plants a yard or two to front of the 
trench or furrow very thoroughly with 
Paris green, two pounds to 40 gallons of ■ 
water.

8. Where practicable, rolling a field af
ter sunset or early in morning with a 
heavy roller kills many cutworms.

our

Which is Best—Dirt, Board or Cemenjt, 
for This Purpose?

In talking with some poultrymen the 
Other day about floors for henhouses, says 
a writer to Poultry 
there " was quite a

worth Keepings turnout 
birds .are in prime condition. To induce 
the moult, the -birds should be changed to 

and the feeding altered, so

1 ton of hay ..........
1 ton of straw .... 
1 summer’s pasture 
- to“s ensilage .... 

121 hours’ milking ..

Total ...................

.$10.00 
. 4.00

:

>4,09
4.00<

. 12.10
“SSli........  $34.10

Receipts.
:

|; Taxation Reform
(Ottawa Citizen);

The intention of Con. Parent to ask the 
ity council to petition the legislature for 
pch change to the Ontario assessment act 
■ shall permit the partial exemption of 
Inprovement from taxation in Ottawa, is 

that is to line with the most pro- 
-essive thought and effort of the times 
Slowing the wonderful success of the land 
«lue taxation method in the western 
tovinces of Canada, there has been a 
ropg wave of interest rolling eastward. 
Winnipeg is practically committed to the 
mciple, waiting only for legislative pei- 
iission to take definite action to that 'di 
Ktion. Hamilton has just voted -in 
ivor of such petition and change, and 
bronto is strongly in favor of the meas- 

TÔ have Ottawa take strong and 
ing action in the matter, would do 

ch to help on a movement which is 
revolutionize sooner 

e present taxation methods.

3,200 pounds milk $32.00
Don’t allow the. horse to stand in a 

draught.
Don’t wash the horse’s legs; curry them 

when dry.
Don’t wait until the horse’s shoulders 

are sore before properly fitting the collar.
Don’t put chains behind the horses to 

keep them from backing out of the stall.
Don’t allow the hoirie to drink too much 

water at one time.
Don’t feed irregularly.
Don’t water horses at public watering 

troughs.
Don’t try to doctor a glandered horse.
Don’t fence your farms with barb wire 

if you can afford a better way.
Don’t wait until the eow or bull has be

come ugly before dehorning; do it while 
they are young.

Don’t feed the cows heavy just before 
calving time.

Don’t leave poisoned meat for the rats 
in the day time; Rover may get it.

Don’t stand the horse on an inclined 
plank floor.
. Don’t wait until your animals sre be
yond help before calling a veterinarian.— 
C. L. Barnes, Colorado Agricultural Col
lege. ' .

Profit $2.10 the green 
the bran.

Say, it most le fun to milk a cow like
that!

bird the 
e scales

re.

toed to br later

i . . The Hunter's Moon
Urltly October, where the wild fowl fly, 
tters a harsh and melancholy cry; 
nd slowly closing to a sunset door 
ay wildly glares upon the world once 

more,
there twilight, with one star to lamp her

ralks with the Wind that haunts’ theJiills 
• and shore.

spirit of autumn, with averted gaze, 
es slowly down the ragged garden 
ways;.
where she/walks she lays a finger 
cold

rose and aster, lily and marigold,
1 at her touch they turn, in mute amaze, 
1 bow the* heads, assenting, to the colcT

1 all around rise phantoms of the flow
ers—

nts, ghostlike, gliding from the dripping 
bowers;

1 evermore vague, spectral voices ring 
something gone, or something perishing; 
’a requiem; hope’s tolling of the hours; 
e’s dirge of dreams for beauty sorrow-

that

f

THE BALANCED HQRSE
Quality and size and substance are the A wet yard is an abomination to the 

two factors which most horsemen con- eight of » well-bred hen.

Dear Mr. President, can’t you help us??” friends, he has the unfailing habit of look- tog the time to read the two or three hnn- 
What did the president do? Excuse him- ing to God for fight, to depend upon Kim ,iri . . , , .

self upon the ground of official dignity or for strength and guidance, and to rely ^ d addres8.C8 wlncl* he , W given within 
preoccupation? No. He answered the let- upon him lor comfort and vindication. the P“* four years under the auspices of
ter with his oWn hand, enclosing a crisp This keeps him quiet and ealm in tl>e face the different churches of the country willSlSijlK0
S",14 4 ?hr?t’ DOt ,?n 3' ,’n ^f ;Whlt! vouchsafed, the abundance of which is eut- all other presidents in our history to7 his
SiMrtunRv T? WH h® dl rJ du4y and fi“f“t to cover,ufi the necessities çf life. .advocacy of the cause of foreign missions,
dlfiui V , ,. The president must have had th* m Addressing the Washington Convention of

Those familiar with thestoryof hwmid- mind when in Obis thrdling address before the Laymen's MissionaA- Movement, Nov.
mght Visit to the Bowety Mission in New the sixth convention of the Worid’s Sun- H 1906 he said:
York, Dec. 13, 1909, can hever forget it. day School Association held to Washing- “It was
After addressing a vast audience iff Car- ton (D. C“), May 19, 1910, in response to topints that

occ^,°l t^/fri- the Statement of the presiding officer to real importance and worth of foreign mis-
can Diamond Missionary Jubilee, at the the president: “I pray for you every day,Y sions; and, if I maw say so, I think there
thc°R)we^UML?n 4h-e ®”PePnteDdent of the president said: “That remark sinks i, a strange analog between the spirit

^1 T V irr 1 tr-n T. Tl T T T, ... - Bowery Mission, in the face of a rag- so deeply into my heart that I must com-, that leads a nation into the work we have
(Rev. John Wesley HiH, D. D-, LL. D., recognition of a Supreme Intelligence de- mg storm, hie voice hoarse and broken, ment upon it at once. I hope you will accomnlished in mb» in Ftintn TWiiiurn

President Qf the International Peace void of attributes. God to him is more the -great-hearted president reached the continue to pray for me. My ex^rieTce aZri to thT PhiltomL Zï tCÎ ZfS
Forum to the . Christum Endeavor than the first eau». H. is a personal humble mission after midnight, and before is that it is pertly neried.” 7  ̂ movemtnt whTch I™dad to s^towTng
World). Father, a God who, having created man, an audience of 1,000 ragged, fallen, discour- A Bible Lower stromrer and s+rnnmr in rh» ehei-Z

That ours u a Christian nation is at- is immanent to the affairs of the human aged, despairing men, preached the gospel A KbleLover- , , h “
tested by the fact that all our presidents race, taking notice of individuals, super- of hope, syeffitthy and love, until his audi- He 18 likewise a painstaking student and foreign toismons.
bave been Christians either in. faith or intending the destinies of nations, and tore, amidJMffirs and sobs, responded to » conscientious practitioner of the Word Other Tributes to Mission»
m practice or in both. True, not all have working with precision and prevision his words ttA»istian encouragement with of God- He is more familiar with it than Snèakimr b-fnr» rt,»-
measured up to the strictest standard of toward the goal of human glorification. such expreemSFae “Thank you, sir!” and many prrêehers, if not the average preach- ..J™!, pg Z, Mil iroo"
orthodoxy; but none have been atheists, . -1 ^ "God bless you, Mr Preeidentl” wh le one er- H ie scarcely ever out of L reach, 81o=«7 Conventton m Carnegie Hall lfK»,
and all have confessed their, faith in A Believer In ProvldsnOe. old, frayed-oUt remnan^f better Tye wRh whether m the exLutive office, the pS tb.e. Z
Christ, either personally or to the official With such a faith it it not strange that outstretched hands exclaimed, “May you of his home, or his private car. He keeps ' , - Œ 4 ’
of^tiL,°tfvthe fundamental prindples President Taft is a strong believer in the ^e ter many years, to comfort broken- » within reach because he recognize it. ££ aLid to n4dedT h= that to tackle
><aMUe testimony to the refi- <* ^videnre, and that ..with ^^  ̂reai William Howard Taft  ̂ ^ ^ had the hLr to oc-

gioua character of the American' people Wflliam the Silent he believe* that the great, palpitating sympathetic «oui* I$ia appreciation of the evangelistic force -public office ^ has fallen to me to 
that throughout our entire history they “events are the stepping-stonee of the Al- overflowing with gentleness and tendeff o£ Christianity-appears in othw of hi. pub- ch^chLî^d
have insisted upon the elevation of de- mighty” Rwa, this strong faith in an no», kindness and helpfulness, for every- Kc utterances, notably in hi, address be- “d \ %£%?&'*****
vont, conscientious, godly men to the one overruling Providence which inspired him body, hud especially those who are fight- fore *he Christian Endeavor Convention at W'wvl.ne», Z■“pr7e O®* i- whid, their religious and to B-poral to the c.fi of Prettdent Mc- toron the under side of life’s battle* Atlantic City; July 7, 1911, when he raid *£* thVme^^eb^
moral sentiment, find supreme expres- Kmley and accept the responsibility of Since this memorable event, indeed, bnt *? the vast audience before him: “By to- »f the Metoo^Eni^or^ChnKh

.. ... establishing and administering stable gov- a few dajis ago, the president, heartok that 8’8tence upon-open confession of religious ” „ Af_;4 M «b»* Episcopal Church
President Taft is a striking illustration crament in the Philippines. Speaking of et mortgage upon the home of Rev John faith and the bringing forth of works need- Pi»n,* 4 , , ,

, of the truth enunciated. Judged from, this in an address in the Metropolitan cXlWsnperintendent of Hadley Rrecï M foç the expterion of that faith, amd^. ÎK It*
every standpoint no more reverent, God- Temple New York city, Dee. 13, 1908, he Hall, anotheHittle lighthouse down on the the fellowship which tollows a common t^’7 Th^^tonare toL^wh^e 
fearing, conscientious Chratian president said, Referring to our occupancy of the Bowery, was about to he foreclosed, sent confession and works, the Christian En- i
has ever occupied the White House. ,Philippines, that responsibility was one a sympathetic and appreciative letter to deaT°* Society has made its mark in the t mntrîbute rCam riti tW
Without professionalism or ostentation,in whith under the providence of God we Mr. Callahan, saying: “I should like to religious history of the world/’ * , n • if J** tor® 811 nnssums, that
both his private and his official character were obliged to undertake, and which by be allowed to p™pate inatritoonial Gentinuing, he said, “The. Christian En- Tnd w^m^ust^wen*0^ M T* 
he measures up to ; the highest standard the help of God we are carrying to sue to the great work youare accomplishing deavoy. Society is a world-power for good, e,Kn nat.vsandLraJs onurauethri;
of righteousness’ and has perhaps gone cess.” in the Hadley Rescue Mission, and I know and às the chief magistrate of-this, country Hv^ a^ lo^ /fter nnr /Jn
anther to conserve the reuse of Chns- As a Untoarign, President Taft belongs of no way in which I can better show my I am glad to recognize the debt our coûte à ^eat deü of attent.on Well ï

tiamty m its home and (oreign propag- to the Ch&nnmg school, believing as clear- high estimation of your self-denying devo- try owe», for the work of this organization; w coSTto rreard that W ^ ^
anda, no less than in the application of ly and distinctly m the divinity of Jesus tion to the uplift of your fellowmafl or especially m the development of individual ? +Kra d \ . rv

_ , its principles in social and civil justice, Christ as did Edward Everett Hale,whose manifest my real iote^rine^Tawor Christian ehwacter among the members Tn, „ t ”ot Uk?
i -^H\ any, ofJ,his illufitrioasJ predecessors, -prayers were always offered to the name thy cause, then by sending you a pereonal °f the evangelical Protestant chureh® thinm that $5 ri

■ \ Born of godly patents and reared in an of Jesus. This faith constantly manifests contribution.” Such a movement cannot but'-We the ,G?d h
atmosphere saturated with the Puritan itself in his public addresses. . „L_. o-VAri most beneficial-effect upon the oitiienahip f ’**“ 1 of thA human
.pint, his character and career rest upon In his great missionary address before of.a nation like this, and I should be lack- Thi. ...... , t ■ .
a religious basis which has developed his the Fowler Methedist Episcopal church in This letter, together with the president's ing to appreciation of these currents ot W.WtMtHm at. the religion of

__ sense of personal accountability to God, Minneapolis, September, 1906, he said, check for $100, inspired others to do like- spiritual uplift if I did not seize such an ”mplete
■love of truth and justice, sensitiveness to “The teachings of Çto-ist constitute the wise, and the bettlescarred leader down opportunity to pay a jus! tribute to those ImT * h j <*a.mpion:

the feelings of others, reverence for sacred spirit and letter of civilization, without on the Bowery is now thankfully saying who have deserved so well of the republic; SffiJsLire ,doctrlne “f
things, adherence to law and order, fidel- which the world must grope to darkness that the president started the movement for, while this country has no State church “®f18tla,irty’ universal peace. No
“Y to duty, and’devotion to the spread and die in despair.” ' which resulted in the saving of hi. home, and encourages the 7tmost“r^ of « more rapffily theda,
of Christian civilization. — Not only doe, he accept Christ re the “Not much for a president!” possibly ligious belief and practice, itZ Vtonda- ^

His faith in God is more than a mere one great moral and spiritual Guide of hu- may say. But, nevertheless, it be- mental error to suppose that those who ru/.LLklhf/i literally become
manity, but his entire life-is raturated trays the atmosphere in which the ores.: are resnonsible to anv dLrro tor 52 P^sharre and sprers pruning hooks,

r:......... ..............: - with that spirit of the Nazarene which ac- dent lives, .and illusv-rates the .emphasis 'lie welfare may not in ïvery proper way “than i. oui ° “
emints for his simplicity, sympathy and which he is all the time putting upon the encourage all instrumentalities forthe be Y Measured therefore 4.11
Christian democracy. It was the Saviour importance of little things. tennent of the individual man all moral hiu ’ , a?™-
who said, “Inasmuch as ye have done it It is scarcely necessary to present Presi- and religious movements for 'his higher God-^is beliefUhrist^rrhrinti,!™1^

ikartettaKè'sau artfsa»?«tes S«K3ÿS3îâs2Taft^as scarcely a flaw or a blemish prayer. Consdous of hi, dependence upon leaven of the whoie'eommuto^a^to^ merepte rf
JtroJve :f,thtti64,cŒ$ne«h

bXte^^'h^ sure Kin jail. We are without food aud wood, mice and at times misunderstood &lieves in all the churchea, and anyo’ne tok- gentriiees of hte trre^ent”fïti^rire,

WILLIAM H. TAFT AS
SEEN BY A FRIEND

the patience with which he endures op
position, being, reviled, and reviling not 
again; by hie reverence for the Sabbath, 
hi* church-membetehip, and his respest 
and love for all the churches, and co
operation in their work; his consecration 
to the cause of peace-; his love of truth 
and justice; his abhorrence of sham and 
hypocrisy;, his sympathy with humanity! 
his adherence to the right as God enables 
him to see the right; his sterling, unques
tionable integrity; hie1 noble moral senti
ments and high ideals; his enthusiasm in 
the advancement of every good cause; his 
practice of moderation to all things; his 
exemplification of the spirit and principle 
of true temperance reform, he being a 
total abstainer; the purity of his thoughts 
and words; the, transparency and cleanli
ness of hw life; and, withal, his daunt
less courage to the enforcement of law 
and the mainteanoe of the sanctity of our 
national heritage, which is rooted in the 
religious and civil faith of our forefathers, 
I present him as a modest, consistent,con
scientious, Christian man whose upright, 
godly life maintains the historic parity 
and beauty of the White House, and 
stands as s model to be emulated by all 
who aspire to the best there is in- oar 
citizenship and civilization.

prepared by the international commission 
on the control of bovine tuberculosis. 
Photographs are shown of fine looking 
animals that are known to have been dis
eased for years without cough and other
wise apparently healthy, and yet 
stantly passing tuberculosis genes that 
when consumed by hogs produced the dis
ease. Such animals are a constant menace 
not only to the Wealth of the herds to 
which they belong, but also to the people . 4
Who nee their mitt, or are otherwise as
sociated with them. Apart from the 
health standpoint, the disease causes the 
loss of millions of dollars annually in cat- 
tie and hogs besides materially decreasing 
the food supply of the country. The dis- 

commoner to some regions than 
in soma districts it being no 

uncommon thing to find as many a* 70 
to 80 per cent of the cows in a herd dis-. 
eased. In order to lay these and many 
other important faetg regarding the dis-

een-

The Christian Character of the President—In Private and 
Official Life “He Measures Up to the Highest Standard 
of Righteousness"—His Belief as Shown by His Ad
dresses and Conduct—Touching Anecdotes of His Great 
Compassion—The Secret of His Calmness in the Face of 
Criticism and Abuse.

«
ing.

» is « 
others,d^^misty inid now the moon above the 

fts a pale face and looks 
’ eyed,

i if she saw the ghost of yesteryear, 
lat once with happtoees went wandering 
; here,
id the young loveliness of days that died 
tting with memory ’mid the sad and sere. 

—Madison Caweto in N. Y. Sun

governor general of the Phil- 
I first became aware of the

before cattle raisers and others in
terested in live stock, a large issue of the 
pamphlet known as the Tuberculosis 
Primer was printed by direction of the 
honorable the minister of agriculture. 
Those who have not already received a 
copy may do ae by applying to the pub
lications branch of the department of ag
riculture at Ottawa.

\ •ffl
.

■THE BOSS ALL RIGHT.

the window of a downtown restau- 
somebody bad placed a sign which

Second Cook Wanted.

applicant made his way to Jhe 
to and found thé head cook, 
icre’s the boss over there," said the 

ley chief, jerking his head to the difec- 
a of a man washing dishes.
Don’t kid .me,” said the caller. “Tell 

■if you want me or tell me if you 
l’t. There’s no use of ringing in a dish- 
eher.” _ , . ..
’he man at the sink picked a stack of 
tes out of the water, and let them fall 
the floor with a smash.
Now,” he exclaimed, “tell me who you 
nk the hoes is!”

:

PORT ELGIN PRESENTATION m
Port Elgin, Oct. 7—At the annual rally 

day service held to the Methodist church, 
Port Elgin, Sunday evening, Sept. 29, Mrs, 
Bowden Atkinson, superintendent of the 
Sunday echool, tendered an addreee of ap
preciation to Mm. H. M. Goodwin for tlie 
faithful work she did to the Sunday school 

was also pre-

church mill- IN CATTLEm
i

:It is an extraordinary fact that a coxq 
ffiay present a perfectly healthy appear- while to Port Elgin. She 
ance, thrive well upoh her feed and give rented with a gift, 
a good flow of mitt, and yet be in a badly . «..
diseased state with tuberculosis. TtiU is Te,remove finger marks from varnished
very clêarly brought out in a pamphlet furniture, use Street oil.
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5D—By the end 
girl for general!
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,2 Douglas avenu
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I Iron Workers' Officials Says That the

^.iphSïïKyyis
"■‘fiSTm TED—An aesistad 

r room girl at Rfl 
Apply by letter j 

U P. Foster, Tel. 
iy, N. B.
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•Â-.j

for Gov-v;r
- : a— t- at ! «VrANTED—Septe. 1st, 

W for the Netherwood 
Apply to Mias Tees, Nsi
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CCOVILS want both wi 
O ■ work in their clothil 
pewing and machine worl 

' required, weekly wagfca 
t.g Bcovil Bros. Ltd.,

I«h Protection is Not ! 
'or Free Markets and

ents of , oiaui 
Into Woe

-;

Indianapolis, Oct. 8-What the defence 
will oe in the trisl of forty-five men ac- 
cused by the government of complicity in 
the "dynamite conspiracy” was outlined be
fore the jury today by William N. Hard
ing, attorney for defendant*.

very eat-priced labor in tbe world is the cheap- be^hown'that The eLlutivTbZlrd oTthe 

est labor in the world, that what is pro- International Association of Bridge and 
jn dueed by brains and intelligence and akil- Structural Iron Workers never appropri- 

ful touch is a great deal cheaper than ated a, „d.oli^ to ^ ”ed for dynamiting, 
what is produced by stupidity and dull- JUI7 to ««spend judgment
ness and the whip of the master ! ™td after the witnesses had testified. If

“I tell you this,, that American labor ! !n?°ne, ('on=«eted With the union diverted 
up to_date is .the cheapest in the world. !funda forL «V illegal purposes the guilty 
I can prove it. American manufacturers personB' Ve »*-> >t would be shown 
compete in foreign markets in the sale of DO,™fong tfae PreBent defendants, 
goods manufactured in those markets.near when 7°° have heard all the testi- 
those markets, by labor that receive only 
one-third^ the remuneration of American
labor. Now, what does that mean? It which I ventured.to make upon accepting 
means they can afford to pay American the nomination for the presidency, in 
workingmen three times as much and still, which I explicitly laid down the pro
undersell their competitors in the foreign gramme which I thougnt we ought to pur- 
markets and yet the American working- aue with regard to. the protective duties, 
man » told that the amount of his wages , I said that they ought not to be changed 
depends upon the protective tariff. It except in, such a way end at such a rate as 
doesnt. It depends Upon him. It de- j would not' in any way interfere with the 
pends upon what ie inside of his thinking course of sound business in the United 
box. And when you once get to & system States, 
of regulated monopoly, then you get to a ........ , , _
system of controlled labor, don’t forget | Will Tackle Special Privileges First 
that. Narrow the lines .of competition j «X also said, and that is what makes this 
and you stiffen the lines of lsbor control. ! parenthesis applicable to my discourse,
You have not now a free market for your that we were going to begin with those 
labor any more than you hs.ve a free mar- ! particular items in which we found special 
ket for your commodities; for under this privilege entrenched. We. know wliat 
system of monopoly, regulated or unregu- those items are. The gentlemen who en- 
lated, the monopolist can determine ;the joy the special privileges have been kind 
amount of goods to be produced, and enough to point them Out themselves; and 
therefore determine the amount of labor- what we are interested in first of all with 
ers to be employed , and the prices that regard to the tariff is getting the grip of 
the goods are to bring. apecial interests off the throat of congress.

We do not propose that special interests 
shall any longer camp in the committee 
rooms of, the committee of ways and 

of the house and the finance 
mittee of the senate.

“Those of u* who handle the machinery 
of politics know that the great difficulty 
in breaking up the control of the political 
boss is that he is backed by the money 
and the influence of these very- people who
are entrenched in these very schedules. I .....................Thursday, Oct. Ht.
could write you put a list, if you were in- “How to double St. John's population 
ceedimr ge“tleme"> Lot ex" in five ?<*>*” was a text on which James

gStiwsa Krajisrsf’
state of New Jersey and call the roll and j “ ber the hou6e of 'onl
their^power was broken by the mere ex- ^

but an exceedingly practical one. He bv- 
Freo Markets 'Wanted. “eves m this province and in this city,

“How are von „ . °u,t he dwells on the importance of cities
eminent? That m the point. The^bto- 5^8 CToTth'^d ** °rig',nating shon 
lutely necessary first step is to disentangle “St ’ and pr°8perlt>r-
it from the things with which it has been Tlitavtwi nfeeds, PopuJation 
entangled. What we want 1 to get 18 t0 get industries tfliat
for our commodities and free markets* ot ^ds^new^eo16! employ”ent.,to th”us" 
our labor* and wp -havon/fr anas of new people and stop the native
wLt wèù L* n/ them- bom trom moving away. The way to get 
thing Tut w hav^J .006 induetrles « to add natural gas to Stl
vmSf’i. free Lmnerint John’s ™»ny other great ^a'rtagcs aS a

“Have . ., . ,, ,, 80 much .the easier. Blit there is no bit-
about eLi^arinn the Ubl! ter business proposition for St. John than
f it s » , t 6 g07e™menî to have this gas piped from the nearest 

orient? ÎÎ A, ? available Poi«t to this city, even if u
S^riv mp g bme'. K “ bonus were necessary to get it.

Reservation is not “Natural gas would transform St. John 
Wo knew ,t n h would open wide the door of oppm-

# W1 tha‘tbare “n * ‘unity and in five years or more-Wr| 
free until there » a population would be doubled. Even to

i i "bat.„ 1 ,wantt Albert county the distance is not formicV-
^ 01 able- ^ at Calgary! It brings natur. 1

TZ fffieoitiee » that there is gas from Medicine Hat, more than 20o
not freedom of enterpnae in the United miles away, and it is getting its money-

hack many times over. So it is in other 
No License for Monopoly. places where the leaders in business, the

.iv _______ , • ,___ , . . ... , . " teal progressives, have not been afraid to
I am not interested in disturbing the branch out and get things done in a wav 

great course ofbusinees in th» country, worthy of the twentieth «ntury.
b LîZ mtereeted “ TCblr't i*kLel6 “No doubt the arrival of cheap power 
interested m rarying it. AndIWthat would mean that the Drummond 
the only way to do it is by the method I would be smelted here instead of being 
have suggested by regulated competition shipped away, and a steel industry would 
instead of legitimatized monopoly After follow. One big industry brings others of 
you have made the partnership between allied interests. After the first few there 
monopoly “d your government permanent, Would be no difficulty if a modern policy ,
neSi 8we \ the phda“tbr^Plat* ™ the were pursued. Your city authorities, if 
United States to come out and-sit on the they looked into this matter in a prae- 
stage and go throngh the motions of find: tical way, cosdd not fail to he struck br
ing out how they are going to get phihn- its possibilities. Natural gas would quick- 

°U* °* j* “La8^er«- ly do just what you have been striving
1, for one, do not desire assistance to do for years-build up St. John, make

from the government if-xt.be given in con- it n prreat Canadian city, not a great sea 
descension and pity. I want only that i.ort merely but an aggressive manufac 
(30 ne id ©ration winch is given in justice and türing city shipping ite products every- 
righteousneas and good faith. We are not where.”
children to be taken care of. We live in Mr. Tiobiiison, by the way, says the 
fufree government an^ can t breathe any- lumber outlook l on the North Shore is 
thing but free air,_ah£ wë vnint to take dull, and he remarks that if that Ameri- 
care of ourselves. This business of setting can duty of from $1.26 to $2 a thousand 
up individuals or parties as special provi- en lumber were removed the .New Bruns- 
dences is one of the things that is played wick lumberman would have a chance, 
out. So far as my pride is concerned,-1 And he isn’t talking politics at that.
would just.as leave have a malevolent boss------------
as a bénéficient boas. I don’t want any 
free at all.

This is a year, of critical choice. After 
the year 1912 it may be too late to turn 
back. Don’t deceive yourself for a mo
ment as to the pervasive power of the 
great interests which now dominate our 
development. They are so great that it is 
almost an open question whether thé gov
ernment of the United States can domin
ate them or not. Go one step further, 
make their organized power permanent, 
and it may be too late to turn back.”

. mony,” said Mr. Harding, “we think 30» 
will-have concluded that about three nW 
were engaged in the nefanoue „f
dynamiting, and' that those three men 
ready have pleaded guilty.”

Rrferring to letter* written ),v FranJ 
Al. Ryan, president of the Iron Wort. .V 
Union, to various business agents, . 
the^ government quoted as showing ihaW Y 
jobs ’ was the term used to designate ex- 1 

plosions against employers of non-unw, ■ 
labor^ Mr. Harding said it would be shown 
that jobs meant only new work wh: -, 
offered opportunity for union men r.o 
employment. He added it would be 
the^very letter whieh the government! 
quoted m the indictments that the 
expected to rest its
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lAsurieris week’s tour of old Ontario came times, and then three times again and
the Woodstock demonstration. a tiger. And after the cheering a man ^ctTi^dV^he be^losT"™

-STeïrSiSSetoti'SE ^
inate some of the trolley, cars, tight up and grad«al;r. laughing and cheering, the The Hero of Woodstock, 
the Hydro clusters, ,and put half a dozen crowd took it np and oqt-roared it through
brass bands at intervals. Then start a to the end, Sir. Wilfrid standing smiling, Mr' Rowe11’ wbo followed Sir Wilfrid, 
torch-light procession from College street but almost at a loss whether to sit down made an eloquent plea for the application

at°ck, :i°llowed ty the Ingersoll Pipers, posed of men not only from Woodstock, etock’e welcome to Sir Wilfrid,” began 
then the West; Oxford delegates bearing from the good old county of Oxford,-the Mr- RoweU- ‘P® comes this time, not 

. , W est Oxford Welcomes land of such great Liberals as George “ Pmn,er of the dominion, but as 'eader
Launer, then more torches ahead of the Brown, Oliver Mowat, Richard. Cart- of the opposition, and onr welcome » just

d, and then more torches, wright, and, as I -wilt confidently add, my as enthusiastic as if he were still premier,
Ÿ ætÆ I would

lad with a drawn sword. sooner be a good gainer, and I etiU hope That the Conservatives in Ontario should
The Hamilton Oontiniront to be a good gainer. For we were not ”“ke «P Sir Wilfrid the fifteen seats
... . . émanèrent. defeated ‘in the last election; we were be Ieet >« Q-ebw to the Nationaliste on
Behind th» symbolic menagerie came the simply swept out of office by a wave not the °avy question, was one of the many

Hamilton contingent, 276 strong, bald altogether creditable to- the victorious effective hits made by Mr. Rowell.

' -sa. & vsg «s-s sffiSgart s £Hamilton s crack band, the Plat Highland- and the sooner the better. (Cheers). much to ask that Ontario give him fifteen 
ers, heralding the open carriage which con- Sir Wilfrid took up. the history of the «ats-to make up?” 
teined^Sir Wilfrid Laurier N. W. Ho- past year’s Conservative tfuMetration. “No.” “Thirty,” cried: back the crowd, 
well, K.C., and Mr. E. W. Nesbitt, M. P„ “Open the book of th*S^administra- “It i* perhaps too much to expect of 
and after this carriage half a dozen more tion,” he cried, “and you-find a blank,” Ontario Conservatives that they should 

taming members of the late dominion and the crowd laughed. Bir Wilfrid tiurty seats,” replied Mr,
met and nearly ajl the more prominent Referring to the) last campaign and the Rowëll. “I think he would - be satisfied

1. estera (hitario politicians of the Liberal bogey of annexation then raised, Sir Wil- with fifteen on this score,' and fifteen on
side. London delegates, 260 (count them), frid made a telling local allusion to the other scores for which he deserves On*
(’•me In a special tram,1300 marching be- West Zorra tug-of-war team of Embro, tarlo’s recognition.”
hind the London banner, 300 Wore from North Oxford, who won the championship Turning to Ontraio politics, Mr. Rowell

srloo, ’ 100 of the world at the Chicago World’s Kkir. said- that he believed the policy of bluff
s, 200 barg- “The Americans can annex Canada ac- and bluster would not dong continue to be
.h^200 more cording to what they said -last September, satisfactory to the people of Ontario.
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now dominate our■ development.”

1 the labor market? And do you 
imagine that they have ever set1 deliberate 
Plans for giving the workingman anything 
comparable in the way of wages to the 
—------.-s -gg,. whicbti,ey ttiem-

get in the” competition"”! ^rk^

tamè that the profits they are making are 
so great that they can build new factories 
ont of their surplus evep- second year. 
It » one of the grandest pieces of bluff 
and humbug that has ever been known in 
the history of ptiiyral degej
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good men to represent . 
general agents. The sped 
in the fruit-growing but 
Brunswick offers exceptioi 
for men of enterprise. ? 
mènent position and lit* 
right men. Stone A Well

'

case.

Ifs
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the

Gait Ont.James Robinson Says Piping 
Natural Gas to St John 

Will Do It

Then
the ... W) FOB

T7IOR SALE—Gasoline fii 
“• on top 26 feet, length! 
width 6 feet, depth 28 ii 
without 6 h. p. Mi anus 
Red Wing style. For pricJ 
Greenwood, Wilson’s Beac] 
N. B.

ion.

: “I want «to w 
encan labor. I 
exist in which men wiH 
erican labor. I want agi 
come when we shall

market fdr Am- 
i see conditions 
ompete for Am
in to see a time 
ie that the high-

WHY HE THINKS SO
The People Know What They Want

“As I travel from one part of the coun
try to the other,” continued the gover
nor, “I see no essential difference among 

minion which, in turn, will set an example the pe”ple m the Afferent parts of it. The 
for the empire, whiefchto throughout Ms- ?an»e,tb“f « W*® 1D their eyes and it
-V - • -M. U w».!--1, :â,‘ir.' s;

Murphy and King; want add they know they are going to
“The" one minister réappoints the dead get vbo that

and the other diemimes the deiui,” arid ««onomic questions qnd political questions 
TTftn PKovim- T ’ * 7. are two different things is venr much mis-
speroh iThk ovn lto lv T” taken because these things hive been so
ferring to the annointoienZ clo8ely married with one another in vur
m,rtZst^J»n»r5P — ty *lï recent political practice that it is impos-

iSTiKSSUt ,,“ S“’r' ■“ “ «‘“S'' “ "lkh I„"“ “•.Zd”5 sr-testek'r-. ¥»
JSSMj f opt. from the Macchiavelli. It said in effect, This is 

toe rt^ôn« h &^ted heartmeae came an honest man; he honestly believes that

nrmninl1 Mr. Ejng, fqr those he will upset that unconstitutional ar-
fhl ^L68 a5 th£™ WPmfr rangement.’ That is good reasoning but

« T” ;£r<the-4ll9<?1 o£ ^ and the it was entirely inconsistent with another 
common brotherhood of man.” part of the editorial wMch very kindly

'We haye taken a frank stand,” (cheers) <»*** Hou^ifféettag. tMnre%hat everv well in
- -*.;We^U^ or fr|l,” „id Hon George P. fo^lnto^Sth^.^hTlfthe

L thev woZ- ^ the people “ the United States are Demo-
out of Sir J^m« in Poh=“« at crats. As a well informed man, 1 know

to that Elk Lake telJramri!?kno^rt. thertjverflow meetingi m the Opera House, that they are engaged in every kind of 
roason' why ^ ’ tha ZZ d?°rs- , industry, and that they could not unite

<rW\n Viaxr« vxtw%; 4. 1 , j _ . For long After the close of both meet- to accomplish economic murder and de-havÏ momferi trîêad ” ?ricrteMrr’'RI>d B WCTe crowded’ «traction without also deliberately aceom-
1 Cned tbe bauds -parading and the spirit of car- plishing economic suicide.

yôu^wil follôt ToretiTer Je^M work “lTal pervad>ng Woodstock wm arous- So flr as I am myself concerned, I 
to make OntaTio aréZxnmnir Ak ”’5^' and *on*ulu*d m tbat con- would with the greatest respect call the
to make Ontario an example for .he do- dition until an early hour this morning editor’s attention to. a tittle utterance

A T Passkeâg, 
from I. C. 

in timber land; good soil 
edf v Two large barns a 
house. One mile to school 
For terms, address A. M 
Chandler street, Boston, ^

N. B., one 
R. staticInstances Calgary and Other Places, 

and Says Cheap Industrial Power Is 
the Key to Rapid Expansion Here.

j=~ meanstn ccm-
. mcon

.. cabi

XTILL machinery for sJ 
^ sale the following ee 
machinery in good order: 
rotary (complete), lath 
saw, shafting, pulleys and 
be bo14 at a bargain on i 
Price on application. W. 
tor, Woodstock, N.B., Ai

S
the

-

(i End of Autocracy.

/They will no longer mistake bluster for 
courage, and hluster for honesty,” declared 
the leader of the Ontario opposition. “Is 
.there a human who proves the antoeratic 
government of Sir Jamea WMtney? 5e 
cannot understand that a man is elected to 
serve the people, and that the people have 
rights. Conservatives say the Liberals 
have nothing to complain of; he treats

fcS’ter&ïïfeter1”
should put an end to autocratic rule.”

■—
feral in this ai

we

",■■
from
from' PERSON.
gencies in fact i
within the radius ---------
north, soilth, east and 
tween.

Did Itself Proud.

Imagine this procession in a blaze of 
rockets moving down Younge street with 
a Yonge street crowd on the kerbs and 

on Dundas

g BOTHER—Accidentally] 
u trill cure tobacco hal 
tion. Gladly send partia 
Stokes, Mohawk, Florida. I

mw,;
west, and in be-

,r_ ^ 
terribly;b^a“«sTTto téR hhn

A-:’
Sir

= S;E!
IflteiltfMËl&Mifeiü

■ saying fames EVENING- his
i toyou have an as) a

.gp Reopen for Wi:Si men in the Mr I;n< .wlto
. .rn.ua» to about 10,000 people. -X.Rtin-

riti^ afad by6 the^armers^of agricultural Wilfrid, ^u^rknow0»’'» ^oTl&e toe 

centres as Oxford, Waterloo,. Middlesex, bien who voted for him.”

«a&A-trsit. es j ‘«-ré
p™onT , „ _ .. Rogers insisted. “If you don’t, we’ll lose

When I tell you I am proud-Of the re- the west,” he said

like my; honest Scotch fnend in Inverness, and Empire: 'Mr. George Eulas Foster is

ss a»- * ■— ssvrs sve s
„ , "3S. «. U: «r. Borden not

* ■ ’ -t.on.B-n W, »

”* cutxtustasm, such for years as a traiter to my race and my 
as Woodstock never saw before, nor any- religion. That does not hurt me, how-

»VMta.' «S» tLFA «BPS
which holds when crowded somewhere to the Conservatives far mere awkward.”

. Housed iammri tM ^ t0 - "

chief scene of the Meeting,- but as an over-1
Soiiïrs'rniï:

“si?wS’t,M"til”.tor, of the mu 

, s* tirade, have afforded Ontario town a -who undertook with great boasting to

“ g* M-W-t n° f — PS~1 to

Monday, Septi
Hours 7.30

Monday, Wednesday

Send for Catal. 
'tion Rates.V

SCENE OF THE WAR Bl THE NEAR EAST, WITH FIGURES
GIVING POPULATION AND THE ARMIES’ STRENGTH

' GARY. f1 !

Belied.BOSNIA y
PopuJtiiort • • 

I600.000 i

from, the i “HENRY MORIm
sfrvia ,

I
■\ PofHil+lion 2.6M.OZS \

)'£%£?' \
( 6una

>

roumania
Population 6, sas OOO
Army i/o OOO

f Send today for a “Life J 
ful Man” that could not 0 
the strongest Icon Chains 
cannot believe the man evd 
such remarkable things, b 
can be found the names oJ 
best families who saw an] 
the time of his evil deeds a] 
at Kingston. We mentiod 
families—Pickett, Ketchum 
dock, Golding, Baxter, I 
Scovil, Perkins, Raymond,] 
ter, Vail, Perley, Ingraha 
Forest, Burton and many I 
tioned in book of his life.] 
25 cents, postpaid. Send | 
note.

\
* /

Bu.cVis.rest »- y/

■■■■■ ■IHl&B UL-GAR'IA-I
M FTU7 -NT Av ' Population - *03X623
MtTRZEeO VINAX . , framed Men + *0.000

/“‘v *>* I P*-oJd Army 2 lO OOO
/ \ 'x ; C*.v*Jry /OOO

! IrtON-hçnESRO V / sms*’ 'SSSS?
PopZl icn^z 30. OOO X. / -e,

\ 33O
T am not in the secrets of toe goda, 

but there are some things which it ie not 
hard to find out. -Our George Eulas Fos

ter straw.”

Ve •TO\
■H X .\

I <0
j k Box 75, SL John

’x) * ^eastern rouiViAjrmy< N“__ _
VXnot.'

‘If Mr. Borden has a policy just as 
as oura oii the navy, we’ll support i», 
not, we wiB oppose it in the same way.’’’I 

Sir Wilfrid concluded his speech by the. 
declaration, ‘The nation, will live,, and 1' the party will still triumph.” j

This culmination was spoken with great

bct, but they are better than 
hall built; at .great cost, ex-

• are

V> > Successful Alma Hunters. , ' i.

Alma, Oct. *7—Big game hunting has 
been very successful in this vicinity. Eldon 
Dixon and Hall Bulland each got a moose 
recently and John E. Teahan, Sr., killed 
a deer.

the

m.end

mace Son iathe eVs of

Cheered to the Echo. dent, and unmietakable. His arguments
... t ■ . were substantial and no* to be contra-
This eentimentfound voice again pres- dieted, • stronger for an adrilirable avoid- 

ently when Sir Wi frid arose to apeak. A ance of extremee of assertion or bitter-
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r Cures Yi
No Doctors

TURKEY IN .EUROPE * !
X...... 6,122.200

_ 420,000 
...... ; 600,000

Pos tfletion . ■A 'pretty and novel idea is to serve hot 
biscuits, folded in napkin, in little sweet 
grass baskets.

f Oxygen (or Ozone) 
vents disease, maint»

health le due to the dev 
blood—the absence of a a 
of oxygen. The Oxyj— 
Ozone and drives out d 
•very organ of the body 
system. Almost every cu 
•very stage yields to its

b\ Army . 
Reserves, Ac

% • # . » #"• ev-< CoxivUtii tmop1r
> : FREi

1 MANDSO

*unit mm fob
GOVERNMENT'S SHEEP 

AT ST. STEPHEN

$Tct
double. Coughs, Colds, B 
f^a. Headache, Backache,bSsa

Give ua an opportunity 
person or on ,i

'k ;ii
:

/f

rjtsmk
1 fc^Army • ÈÈËÊiÊÊt
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If TURKEY IN ASIA 
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BE
Send to-day for our free St 
Sèalth fiiustrated. Gives 

Perfected “Oxygenor Kin
B* Bewere of Imitai

r
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Thirty-five, of the Forty-five Offered, 
Sold, But They Brought Low Prices.

St. Stephen, N. B„ Octi. 9-(Speeial)- 
The government eale of sheep was held 
hare today. There were forty-five sheep 
for sale and the auctioneer succeeded in 
disposing ot thirty-five of them. Prices 
ran low but the sheep were placed in dif
ferent sections of the county.

—— ---------- - - i
LEARNING FAST.

“Ah, sir, we do enjoy your sermons,” re
marked an old lady to the new curate. 
“They are so instructive. Indeed, sin we 
didn’t know what sin was until you came 
to the parish—ws didn’t indeed, sfr,"

rep- White laces should be laid away in blue 
or yellow pap#

v
£3.000. mw
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shape and style ever 
known. Made from 
.magnificent tall furred 
■klni. and not only es>- 
gremely stylish but 2 
and dressy, and bound 
to give yoo years of
■___d satisfaction.,

DON’T PAY $26.00- 
TO- $60.00 tor a set of ' 
furs, but get our cats- 

ie this 
ABS0*

) The most■ S -,?
. Wm■ ■

r<

■ . J4-JM

IWM -
ïkings which will save 

Work much easier in the 
% good, steady sewing t 
beaded tacks driven in 
«cate a yard length : a $ 
Ptûcila and chalk ^for i 
P®p«r for transferring; ; 
a large pincushion full of 
thaN corner of the cuttin 
•tkar cushion holding eaj

<tM
.magnificent set
LUTELY free.

SEND NO MONEY.
You are not asked to 
spend a cent, or buy
SYo5r*<§iotee of either the beautiful muff or écart or both 
la yours absolutely tree in return lor only a few moment» 
of your spare time Your name and address on a post*' 

sent to-day will bring by return mall our big hand 
somely illustrated catalogue of products and over «*> 
beautiful premiums, together with full information 
how to (receive this handsome set of furs absolutely 
Write fey catalogue to day
■lUewlftetiids. U«.. Otet. f 65 TeraBti.UA

..t /.
v
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torces, take» from the latest book* of reference, muet not be regarded ae ia- 
Empirê-an*. the states/that are threatening to goto war with it. In-most. 

’ tt«Crérérvgtry ab e‘bodled maP- whife the figure! for the Turkish army

_________
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datum— Sm Rnils.t-aXTED—By the end of October, cep- ”

¥ *r ■ -rr-
Ê TapleyTl® Douglto avenue._________mf PORT OF ST. JOHN.

^■.wsT^trassstiS? I .*-»>•
sAvv' -•Vfr’^sgaiimmmmm ygmkm
wgw

SSsSsSsKR I -"-":^s:ipBîœ»>BBfra'SSiÉû.=ti=S«S5fWÆ'W-P iggsail a^^ggs
l f ‘ WOuld eh°wn 1 38 C°burg street. Lent *W°rt; Whiter, 31 Harkme, fish- pagoda, Misa, Oct 5-Ard bark Gaz- be in the vicinity of $700 an acre.

---------- ., , r rA : ^fy QTe&.31, T'^ai ?el' e,le- from Cardenas; «hr Delta, Knowlton, "The following proper# transfers have

Snsssv~s» I iamTs ®*sr trrr'™=.«_jz*«sgfc*■-.M.aSMüfesS' *“ wsa I w™ «rgfsgr js .PNei1 »r*!S>*e artSfa-teja*-"T1* °8s sw?j ssl-s*ected to rest its case. ^V^Wnd irriS^ Ou^TgencKi ^ Hebert for New York-in for bar- Saunderstown, Oct 7-Ard «hr Pendle- property in Union street.
exclusive stock ana tem^.^^a«en bor. Morton MacLyen, to Mrs. O. J. Tippett,
are valuable. ^ ™ „ ! Schr R Carson M, Edgett, from Lynn Portland, Oct 7-Ard aehrs Oriole, from property in Lancaster.
ton Nursery G°mpan>, Toronto. Ont, sw (M«s), master, bah . 8t John; Robert McFarland/ from Nova J. K. MacLaren, to M. A. MacLaren,

^ESk'S (tt fr- f3t^hnCt ^ ChildeHar0M’ "---Æxobin, property in

/“sent. We wish to «cure three or four to™- . _ Eaatport, Oct 7-Ard echr Peter C John Ross to Herbert Guernsey, proper-D||R Pm iTinN I &"B&%s£5,T,»!gS5?{Srvi$$a issi. v^-JrSas.w-k^-i,.UUl I I Ul UL.nl lull ■ F'unswick-offers «nteeptienàl opportunities Beaver Harbor and eld. Calais, Oct 7—Ard schrs Roger Drury, Admr. of H. D. Troop to Mrs. W. B.
IWI1 ■ ;;jr men 0( enterprise. Wc urfer a per- ^ L* Wednesday ̂ Gct 8- from New York; Alice Holbrook, from Tennant, property in Orange street.

■ manent position and liberal pay to the Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock- Philadelphia. The Bishop of St. John has given a lease
Stone A Wellington, Toronto, well, Riverside, and cld: Brunswick, 72, Norfolk, Va, Oct 7-Sld schr Benefit,for, for 25 years to Henry McCullough at $2,400 

•V|Moore, Bass River; «hr Margaret, 4», Windsor (N S.) 'per year of the property on the corner of
■ ■  .......... —■ «immonde, St John. St .Vincent, C V, Oct 3—Sid stmr Torr Brussels and Union streets.

Head, Orr, for Galveston. James Lowell has purchased from D. G.
Boston, Oct 6—Sid schrs Princess, for Tilley a property of 1(8, acres at Peters- 

Brighton; Virginian, for St John; Friend- ville, Queens county. , 
ship, for St John; Onward, for Port Rev. N. B. Nobles has just purchased 
Wade. from Gunter A Titus a very valuable build-

Philedlphia, Oct 8—Ard stmr St An- ing lot, 80 by 100 feet, tie property has 
drews, from Newcastle (N B.j access to three streets, fronting 80 feet in

New York, Oct 8—Aid schrs Oliver Main street) 100 feet in "'Kennedy street, 
Ames, from St John; Sawyer Bros, Wal- and 80 feet in Victoria Lane. Mr. Nobles 
ton (N 8); Wandrian, do; Joet, from Noel will probably erect a building on the lot 
(N S) ; Silver Leaf, from Éatonville (N S) ; later on.
A J Sterling, from Parrsboro (N S.) Geo. D. Ellis has purchased Arthur E.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 8—Ard schrs Henderson’s property at the comer of 
Nevis, from Port Reading; Crescendo, do; Orange and Wentworth streets.
Maple Leaf, from Perth Amboy; Omaha, 
from South Amboy.

Eaatport, Me, Oct 8—Ard schrs Alaska, 
from New York; Kolon, do; Pendleton 
Bisters, from Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 8—Sid'Schrs 
Lizzie D Small, L. A. Plummer, General 
Ames, Sarah A Quinn, for New York.

Portland, Me, Oct 8—Sid «hr Oriole, for 
New York.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 6—Ard «hr 
Katherine V Mills, from Philadelphia for 
Annapolis (N S.)

City Island, Oct 8—Passed, bound east:
Schr Kenneth C, New York for Bridge- 

water (N S)." '
Schr Henry P Hillock, New York for 

Providence. —
Schr Samuel Castner, Jr, Guttenburg for 

Calais (Me).
Schr Lilia B Hirttè, Elizabetbport for 

Halifax. "
Schr R L Tay, Hoboken (N J) for 

_ Southport (Me).
_ , . Monday, Oet 7. Schr Charles C Lister, South Amboy for

Str Calvin Austin, Pike; Boston via. Rockland (Me). '............... t* -- ■ >
ine ports, W G Lee, pass. Vineya^ Haven. Oct (tq^'toliiu Liz-

Reopen for Winter Term Schr Orozimbo ^*8.^ £2 T&iZSZT&r?

Monday, Sèptembèr-'SOtm^^V^^^^^ *»**• (hm KhI °no1"’y TwTsIteà Bos- Jo^t0n- °Ct r^Ard’ 8chr Eome°- St

ton, Stetson, Cutier & Co. C14 9th-Schrs Priscilla, St John; Eva
Schr Sarah L Davis (Am), Peterson, for G> Bridgewater; F G French, Apple River;

Salem for orders, W Malcolm Mackay. Mayflower, Windsor; B I Hazard, Wey-'
0,_ „ „ Wednesday, Oct 9. mouth; Scotia Queen, Five Islands (N S).
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via New York, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Oceanic,

Maine ports, W G Lee. Southampton.
Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro. Boston, Oct 9-Ard, stmr. Laconia, Liver- 
Schr Isaiah K Stetson, Hamilton, for pooi 

Stamford (Conn), Stetson Cutler A Co. New York, Oct 9-Ard, schrs Carrie E 
Schr Nettie Shipman, McLean, for New Look, Halifax; A F Barta. St John; Bessie 

York R R Reid. , ^ C Beach, Albert (N B); Sarah Eaton,
bchr Helen G King, Gtough, for. New Calais- Sarah A Reed do ^

Bedford (Mass), Stetson, Cutler A Co. New’ Havsn, Oet9-Ard,' schr Ruth Rob-
’’ * r • ‘,f • v' ineon, St John.
e,- CANADIAN PORTS. -, Vineyard Haven, Oct 9-Ard, schr F H

Odiorme, Port Reading.
Calais, Oct 9—Ard, schie Rodney Par

ker, New York; Rhode Holmes, New 
York.

New York, Oct 9-Sld, schrs E R Mar
vin, Halifax; Howard, do; Alfred M, Lun
enburg (N 6); Myrtle Leaf, St John;
Mary L Crosby, Calais; John R Fell, Bos-

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Oct 9—Sid, «hr 
William D Marvell, Port Williams (N S),

—
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COIL SITUATION 
B SERIOUS

"jy.irimii'

t I1No Orders for Certain Kinds of 
Coal Being Booked and Fu
ture is Uncertain.

s? i
;

illricht men.
Wednesday. Oet. 9.

Leading coal dealers in St. John are re
fusing to book any orders for American 
nut coal or Scotch coal. The next ahip; 
mente of Scotch coal to arrive here have 
already been sold, and it will be several 
keeks at least, said one dealer yesterday 
to one of his customers, before any Scotch 
coal will be procurable.
It would seem, therefore, that the coal 

situation is very serious, notwithstanding 
the opinions of several dealers that there 
is no cause for alarm. There may be no 
great cause for -alarm, it ia felt/ but the 
present state of affairs is certainly not a 
convenient one, and it is very expensive.

Hie worship the mayor said yesterday 
that an effort would be made at once to 
find out on what terms and conditions the 
city could buy American coal, and at what 
price it can be delivered to consumers. It 
is hoped to have this information before 
the next council meeting. Yesterday’s 
stock market report said toe independent 
dealers in the United States have advanced 
the price ci anthracite 78c. to 80c. a ton. 
This is not cheerful.

The statements of Mayor Frink at the 
council meeting on Monday were heartily 
endorsed by a great number of' people 
yesterday, and toe feeling is general that 
the prices < 
commodities

Halifax, Oct. 9-Thè dominitm govern- out delay, 
ment commission, investigating the shell 
fish industry, met in Pictou today. The 
commissioners present .were Professor 
Prince, Ottawa; Hon. John McLean,
Souris; S. Y. Wilson, of Halifax. R.
O’Leary joined the other commissioners 
after today’s session.

The evidence taken sustained the views 
expressed elsewhere tha^^upre than suffi
cient .licenses to pack‘d Give now been is
sued. From conversation^ with members 
of the commission, it is learned that they 
will recommend better regulations - for 
looking after spawn, a size limit, and more 
efficient enforcement of laws by the em
ployment of men as fishery officers who 
know their business and to be paid ade
quate salaries. :.r.

Apparently the lobster*, and oysters in
dustries are in a fair way of being ruined 
by non-enforcement of the laws and pack
ers and fishermen will 
recommendations of the 
better enforcement.

Ont.ies Robinson Says Piping 
Natural Gas to St John 

Will Do It

.

POE SALE Cleared. jILS»

XZOU can enjoy zero 
X weather out doors 

if clad in a, suit of 
Hewsoo Unshrinkable,

It’s a heavy-ribbed underwear 
made from pure ftoita Scotia 
Wool—* wool tout naturally

Monday, Oct 7.
Sch Sarah L Davis, 149, Petersen, Salem,

T70R SALEk-Gasolme fishing boat, length 
t on top 26 feet, length of keel 21 feet, 

• nidth 5 feet, depth 28 inches. With or 
I, «-ithout 5 h. p. Mianus engine. Built 

Ked Wing style. For prices, address J. R. 
Greenwood, Wilson's Beach, Charlotte Co., 

■■■ 9834-10-12-e.w.

f o.
Sch Orizombo, 131, Tufts, Boston.
Sch Hortensia, 161, Clarke, Eastport. 
Sch Two Sisters, 86, Pritchard, Boston. 
Coastwise—Strs Bear River, 70, Wood-

......................... ....... .............................................. worth, Digby; Amelia; 103, O’Hara, West-
A T Passkeag, N. B., one and a half miles port; Margaretville, 37, Baker,

from L C. R. station,. 150 acres, 80 liams; sehs Qoldflnder, 69, Leighton,Beaver 
in timber land; good soil and well water- : Harbor ; Yarmouth Packet, 70, tiürber, 

Bed' Two large barns awL seven room Yarmouth; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, Belli- 
house. One mile to school and post office, veau Cove; Clara A Benner, 37, Melanson, 
Knr terms, address A. M. Mathews, 148 Digby ; Selina, Durant, Point Wolfe. 
Chandlsr street, Boston, Mass. 10-26-sw-sats Tuesday, Oct. 8.

■ , , _ . , Schr Helen G King, 126, Gough, from
lYflLL machinery for sale. I have for , New Bedford
iu sale the following second-hand , mill : Sebt Nettie Shipman, 287, McLean, New 

Imachineïy m good order: Engine, boiler, ] York
rotary (complete) lath machine, cut-off | gcbr Ieajah K Stetson, 271, from Stan- 
kw, shafting, pulleys and belting W ill ford (Conn )
be sold at a bargain on favorable tenns. Coastwiee-Stmre GranviUe, CoUina, An- 
1-nce on application. W. P. Jones Solici- tiapolis; Grand Manan, 180, Ingersoll/Wtl- 
to^Woodstock^ N.B., Aug. 80, WJ2, son’s Beach; «hre Effiè May, Tingley,

8504-10-16 Wayside ; Alice B, 61, Ruddock, Chance 
Harbor; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver 

• T Harbor; tug J S Gregory, 36, Lewis,Chance
r ZiKDUntlli Harbor.

................  ■ • ■■ —e Wednesday, Oct 9.
BOTHER—Accidentally discovered root Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, Moore, 

u Will cure tobacco habit and indiges-: Parraboro; Valinda, Gesner, Bridgetown; 
lion. Gladly send particulars. D. H. Harbinger, 46, Roche, Riverside.
Stokes, Mohawk, Florida.

«.

WRY HE THINKS SO c

K. B.

Port Wil-
inces Calgary and Other Places, 
id Says Cheap Industrial Power Is 
e Key to Rapid Expansion Here.

i Get a suit 1 You’ll find It fits 
be tier— wears longer—and 
gives mote all-round satis
faction than any underwear 
yaa ever wore.
Ask year dealer to show you 
a suit But be sure and tell 
him you wont “HBWSOM 
UNSHRINKABLE”

1

SHELL FISH
Thunsdyr, Oct. 10.

Sow to double St. John’s population 
ive years” was a text on which Jamee 
dnson, of Miramichi, spoke eloquently 
m interview on St. John’s prospects 
he Royal last evening. Mr. Robinson, 
armer member of the house of 
is and the originator of the coast-to- 
t national highway idea, is an optimist, 
an exceedin^y.practical one. He be

es in this province and in this city, 
he dwells on the importance of cities 

ung themselves by originating short • 
to growth and prosperity, 

it. John,” he said, “-needs population, 
way to get it is to get industries fliat 
'give profitable employment to thous- 
î of new people and stop the native 
1 from moving away. The way to get 
«tries is to add natural gas to St. -- tt’s many other great VdfMa'gSi-è* I t 

fàcturing and distributing point, 
ley have in Albert county one of the 

gas to bo 
Inaweseoto

Hewsen Pure Wool 
Textiles, Limited

UŒEKST, K.S. 63

I®

MEETS AT PICTOUcom-

■HIM
MlliïlFilliE$*lE™ll

of coal as well as some other 
should be investigated with- 1

:

* Thursday, Oct. 10.
N. Thttmim, manager of the Anderson 

Coal Mining Company, a wholesale coal 
firm of Boston, who is in the city, said 
yesterday that there was - no fear of a 
coal famine this winter here but, h* 
added, because of the coal strike 'hr Eng
land, followed immediately by the one in 
the United States, the supply on hand is 
much less than usuag and tRç outjgit gen
erally is something like 8,000;000 tons be
hind the average. “The American dealers 
will be able to supply the demand,” he 
said, “but the price is at present high, 
and the tendency is for a still higher 
price before the winter is over; so there 
should be no cause for alarm as regards 
the supply, but the people will have to 
pay a higher price.

“With regard to the buying of coal by 
a municipality it is scarcely likely that the 
wholesalers could be persuaded to quote 
the same price to a city-as they would to 
the retailers, as it wOuld obviously be un
fair to the latter.”

9898-10-16
Sailed.

t

EVENING CLASSÉS M.8 4

test supplies of natural
iH*y*hmrmri»A<*i*W
™ Quality it can’t be beat. It is not 
ely that this gas chn be tapped at 

point nearer St. John 
I Moncton," and if so the , problem ,ia 
iuch the easier. But there is no bù- 
business.proposition for St. John than 
lave this gas piped from the nearest 
table point to this city, even if. a 
« were necessary to get it. 
lateral gas would transform St. John, 
rould open wide the door of oppov- 
:y and in five years or more your 
ilation would be doubled. Even to 
rt county the distance is not formid- 

Look at Calgary! It brings natur. 1 
from Medicine Hat, more than 200
> away, and it ig 
many times over.

is where the leaders in business, the 
progressives, have not been afraid to 
eh out and get'things done in a way 
by of the twentieth century, 
o doubt the arrival of cheap power 
d mean that the- Drummond ore 
d be smelted here instead of being 
led away, and a steel industry would 
V- One big industry brings others of 
l interests. After the first few there 
d be no difficulty if a modern policy 'f} 

pursued. Your city authorities, if i 
■ looked into this matter in a prac- 
way, coaid not fail to be struck by 
assibilities. Natural gas would quick-
> just what you have been striving 
t for years—build up St. John, make 
great Canadian city, not a great sea- 
. merely but an aggressive manufac- 
g ^eity shipping ite products every-

. RabiiiSon, by the way, says the 
er outlook i on the North Shore is 
and. he remarks that if that Ameri- 
luty of from $1.26 to $2 a thousand 
mber were removed, the New Brunei 
' lumberman would ‘ hâve a' chance, 
he isn’t talking politics at that.

Hours 7.30 to 9.30
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

or some

Send for Catalogue giving Tui
tion Rates.

m ncur with the .
S. KERR, 

Principal
s,

:
t

HE WTS SAYS WATCH 
AND MONEY 

WERE STOLEN

getting its money 
So it is in other

“HENRY MORE SMITHE^t^y.5^' * Nornumia’
Shelburne, Oct 4—Ard, Sch John L 

Send today for a “Life of this Wonder- T^at’ Barnes, Boston, 
ful Man” that could-not be held by even *7"Ard> 8ch S,lver Star-
the strongest Iron Chains. Some people vî”’ rfL T°^’, _ .
cacnot believe the man ever lived who did',. Halifax, Oet 4—Cld, «h J L Nelson,Pub- 
such remarkable things, but in the book UCo,V.er’0Bunÿewatef' ^ , „ _ , „ Tx_,
un be found the names of dozens of our , Bersis A Colwell, Colwell, Del-
best families who saw and knew him at; °T“le-.
the time of his evil deeds an imprisonment . Canning, Oct 5-Ard schr Anthony,Gales, 
st Kingston. We mention a few of the fr°™ £ew ^ork-
families—Pickett, Ketchum, Knox, Pad- T Habfax> °=t 5—Ard . stmr Dux, from 
dock, Golding, Baxter, Dibble, Peters, London, towed here from West Indies. 
Scovil, Perkins, Raymond, McLeod, Foe- Cld-Schr Grace Darling, for New York, 
ter, Vail, Periey, Ingraham, Smith, De- ™-Stmr Shenandoah, for London. 
Forest, Burton and many others are men- Windsor, Oct 4—Ard schr Bluenoee, Mo
tioned in book of his life. Price of book Namara, for New York; Calvin P Harris, 
55 cents, postpaid. Send silver or postal Bennett, from Rockland, 
note. ' Newcastle, Oct 7—Ard schr Carrie A

Lane, Phillips, from Boston.
Campbellton, Oct 1—CM stmr News, 

Dahl, for Plymouth,; bark Penobscot, for 
Grace Conception del Uruguay;- 7th, «hr ; 
Arthur M Gibson, Longmire, for New 
York. '

Quebec, Oct 8—Ard stmrs Manchester 
Corporation, from Manchester; Lake 

a Michigan, from London and Antwerp.
| I Montreal, Oet 8—Ard stmrs Scotian,
’ from London and Havre; Turcoman, from 

'Bristol; Tiberius, from Hamburg.
Sid—Stmr Mount Temple, for London, 
Liverpool, N S, Oct 7—Cld, «hr Florence 

E Melanson, Melanson, Fall River; Aik- 
onâ, Sponagle, Jamaica.

Hawkesbury, Oct 7—Sid-, tern schrs Wan
da and General Laurie, for New York.

ton.
1 !

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

New York and New Jersey—Kill van Thursday, Oct. 10.
Kull—Midchannel Rocks buoy, 2A, es tab- The local government met in the govern- 
lished Sept 23, third class spar, in about ment rooms, Church street, last evening, 
2% fathoms of water. Bergen Point, and adjourned until this morning to deal 
southeast end, 32 deg true (NE6-16N mag); with several important matters.
West New Brighton, T shaped wharf, 121% George G. Gilbert, of-Bathurst, appeared 
deg true (SE%E mag) ; Bergen Point light- before the meeting, representing the Bath
house, 268 deg true (W11-16N mag). urst Electdic Light Company. He asked

Rhode Island—Block Island Sound, South permission to expropriate certain lands on 
Entrance—Wreck gas buoy, HS, establish- the Tetagouche River, near Bathurst, for 
efi Sept 30 in 21 fathoms of water, about the purpose of developing power to supply 
300 feet 190 deg true (gSW mag) from the light to the town of Bathurst. The corn- 
wreck, over which there is 16 fathoms of psny was unable to purchase the land from 
water and of which one spar shows about the owners, and consequently were forced 
3 feet above watek. Gas buoy is spar to ask expropriation powers. The applies- 
shaped and shows a fixed red light of tion will likely be granted, 
about 20 candle power 15 féet above water.
Block Island north lighthouse, 40% deg 
truè (NEH-16E mag); Block Island south
east lighthouse, 67 deg true (E by N mag) ;
Montauk Point, lighthouse, 266 -deg true 
(W%S mag), distant about 6% miles. Posi
tion: Lat, 41 06 64 N; Ion, 71 43 12 W.

Narraganaett Bay—Wickford Harbor- 
Main Channel rock buoy, 2, third class 
spar, to be established about Nov 1, 1912, 
in about 16 feet of water, to mark a rock 
with 10% feet of water over it. Quoneet 
Point,’ tangent, 25% Meg true (NE%N 
mag) ; White Rocks beacon, 357% deg true 
(N%E mag); Wickford Harbor lighthouse,
282% deg true (NW-by W13-16 W mag).

Hamilton Edwards Tells Police 
That He Lost $100 and Time 
Piece In King Square Board
ing House.Box 75, SL John West N. B.

i

Thursday, Oct. 10.
Hamilton Edwards, of Centre Blieville, 

rudely disturbed the policeman on duty 
at Central station at an early hour this 
morning, and asked him to give his im
mediate assistance in finding a roll of $100 
and a silver watch that had been stolen 
from him. He said that he had been in 
the city only a few days, and had gone 
about 8 o’clock last evening to spend the 
night at a boarding house in the North 
aide of King square. He met several men 
there, he said, and had some liquor. About 
10 o’clock he went to sleep in his room. 
Waking up at I o’clock he found that Lis 
wad and- watch were missing. Edwards 
said' that he had come from Bliss ville to 
do some bueineae in this city. Yesterday 
he cashed a check for $199, the result of 
bis summer’s work. He «till had more 
than $100 of this when he went to the 
boarding house. Policeman Wittrien ac
companied Edwards to the boarding house, 
but failed to find any of the friend» that 
bad been with him. The police will work 
on the ease today.

i
•isSuccessful Alma Hunters.

ia, Oct. "7-Big game hunting has' 
reiy successful in this vicinity. Eldon 
and Hall Bulland each got a moose 

ily and John E. Teahan, Sr., killed

;
!Regularity

"of the bowels is en absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at but 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi- 

and sick headaches.

Cures Your His

Jpgplll
n?.LLor“?,B “1th" tody—tnvleoiatos the

ty and novel idea is to serve hot, 
folded in napkin, in little sweet: 
iketg.

;
BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, Sept ft—Ard, str Manchester 
Importer, Manchester.

Cardiff, Oct 7—Ard, str Leuctra, But
ler, from Rotterdam for posarto.

Liverpool, Oet 7—Ard, str Mauretania, 
New York.

Glasgow, Oct 7—Ard, etrs Athenia, Hes
perian, Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct 7—Ard, str Athenia, Mont
real.

Queenstown, Oet. 8—Ard stmrs .Fran
conia, from Boston (Plymouth) ; Ausonia, 
from Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 9—Aid, stmr Franconia, 
Boston.

Avonmouth, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Royal Bd- 
jjward, Montreal.

London, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Ausonia, 
Montreal.

London, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Ausonia, 
Montreal.

gestiop■ , ^ Iran
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse*» “ 
Indien Root Pills

>

ECS I

REAL ESTATE IN ST, JOHNSB To save time when thickening peas, 
beans or potatoes, drain off the water and 
stir the flour in dry, then pour on the 
cream or milk.

iNDSOME istips-
treat-•tc. In

m

RIi (Financial Post). bought for $105,000 a few months ago,
Real estate is showing a good movement brought $160,000. A Toronto syndicate has

transactions up to considerable amounts. The immigration agent states that the 
Plans were announced last week of an provincial farm settlement board has about 

apartment bouse, which will contain forty completed arrangements for placing any- 
epartmente of two to eight rooms each, and where from ’ 100 to 1,000 farmers in the 
cost $160,000. Plana for three apartment province this year, under the provisions 
houses have lately_been announced. Besides 0f the ready-made-farm «heme of the pro- 
the one mentioned above, consideration is vinci&l government. He states that 100 
being given to one in West St. John, for new settlers came into the province in 
which land was purchased last week. August) which was the poorest month of

Two properties on King street and two the year from the standpoint of immigra- 
on Charlotte street sold recently, and in tion, and he anticipates a steadily growing 

of these deals property that was influx of desirable settlers hereafter.

t/T ADDRESS AND PURSEMARRIAGES
mr Mas" h»«>Ud.

TO REV. A.-R McNEIL

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

WIGGINS-HAROLDr-At Seattle, on 
pt. 9, by Rev. Dr. A. Sandall (Episcopal)

William C. Wiggins, of Seattle (Wash.), 
to Miss Bessie M. Harold, of Centreville,
New Brunswick. P omnt Relief—Permanent fan

BAXTER-CALDWBLL-At St. James’ r. rcnmiTTijSk
church rectory, on Wednesday evening, by ,,,, „ 1 "*
Rev. H. A. Cody, Sergeant George Robert Jv r
Baxter, of the St. John police force, to — “"‘f 'W1
Mrs. Melissa Caldwell.

v. eS- I Se St* George, N. B-, Oct. 7—On Sunday 
Rev. A. B. O'Neil, C. 6. C., celebrated the 
thirtieth anniversary. of hie ordination as 
a priest, in his old home. Father O’Neil 
* a St. George boy, and naturally hie 
people here are proud of the position he 
has attained in the world of letters, as a 
lecturer) orator and poet. Before the even- 
ing service a large group of members of 
the congregation surprised Father O'Neil 
by calling him to the vestry where they 
presented to him a purse and the following 
address: -

!l
BOX'

iTHAir;ONT.
CsaMIM.end style ever 

Made from 
for zed

wsrm

FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 16—Ard, bark Ash- 
mow <Nor), Annapolis IN S.)

Ard 14th—Bark Kylemore (Npr), Yar-

wot foil 
i»d not anl fftyUshbat^^
p yoa years of ; 
ad satisfaction..

PAY $26.001
0.00 for a set of ‘ 
frt get oar oata- 
tnd secure this 
eent set AB30-
Ffree.
) NO MONEY.
• not asked to 
S cent, or buy

kabsolutel^

k_ srC’-. oneDEATHS Slop aha
Thmgi^N
rk much easier in the sewing room are ; 

1 good, steady sewing table with brase- 
faded tacks- driven in the side to in- 

Crcate a yard length; a perforated wheel, 
‘""'"'Is and chalk for marking; carbon 

1 iper for transfemng; a remnant box; 
a large pincushion full of pine attached to 
’he cornée of the cutting table and an- 
*her cushion holding safety pins.

11 save time and make
LYON—At Somerville (Mass.), on Oct.

6, Margaret P. Lyon, aged 79 years. '
] ROBERTSON—On October 6,' î$12, at 

Boefc frM A aimpU Fredericton (N. B.), J, Harry 'Robertson,
i^YNKTt"hi, late residence, 67 Broad's 

Old sore., nicer, ud street, on Saturday, Thomas I. Pyne.
rwtreaties wewUl.i7dbMkCMd<te.tto2d2u! ! BURPEE-Fcntered into rest on Sun 
ÏHÈ CANADA CaNCEN INSTITUTE, tiMir.o W ”ct o. Henrietta, widow of the late 

w_________ _______ _____ — Hon. Isaac .Burpee.

“Reverend and Dear Father,—Memories our language, proud of the eloouent words on. May your eloquence increase and ziay 
tender, recollections true, must entwine with which you have taught the truths of memory ever clothe for you tender recol 
themselves around yom- thirty yearn of religion, proud of the energy, seel and lections of your old home church, your old 
glorious priesthood. “Teach,” the Master abiUty yw have displayed m your chosen hdme people-1882-1912.”
Mid. You have obeyed and given all the calling. , Father O’Neil wee visibly affected by
beet m you for the glory of God and the “Allow ne, dear Father, to offer yen this the gift and the thoughtfulness of his peo- 
advaneement of our holy religion. We, the small token of our appreciation. May the ple. He thanked them heartily and prom 
members of your old home congregation, Giver of Life restore your health. May ised that at eome future date he would, as 
are proud indeed of the sweet songs by your years be many. May the songs you a mark of his appreciation, give a lecture 
which you have enriched the literature of sang early become sweeter as time rolls in the town for all who cared to come.

cure indL 'f CANCER
f Gesoine «muer Signature

the
8 Ml.eyes.

the beautiful mnflor eca»f or eel* 
free in return for only a few SaMMl- 

Your name and addreaa on a 
1 bring by return mall oor big he** 

Huetrated catalogue of product* and over £8 
premiums, together with full information f* 
calve this handsome act of furs absolutely tree. 

Ig catalogue to day • •'■ g
Produtti. Ud., Best F eB Terne». SS

r r?,
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Warmth Without Weight
You don’t want to be loaded down with clumsy, heavy cotton- 
filled underwear, you want to feel free—Fm* to move your 
limbs and body without carrying a load all day. GET INTO

Eureka Underwear.
The ooe underwear made from pure domestic wool ! ‘‘NOVA 
SCOTIA WOOL IS CANADA’S BEST.” Wool that wont 
shrink. Wool knit into garments which still retains all that 
nat^i intended it to do, viz., Warmth Without Weight.

• Eureka Underwear Is gwmwtwd UnehrhfcaWe.

Note the Trade nark betow.
Almost every Storekeeper sells 
Bnreka. Any trouble la *ecurioe 
either at ear three weirhti, write 
us. We will see that you tore warmth without weight this

1

usreÆa*- ML

THE NOVA SCOTIA 
UNDERWEAR CO.. Ltd. 
BURMA, - - Nero SeetiaREGISTERED

-

:

:

WORK THIS PUZZLE ! sewd no mowctm

m5nW1$50
>̂8 ■ ■ Mk U

$50 IN GOLD MONEY!In a letter er poetaard, «Mng year Name andlAddro«w"Jeinhr.

D0HINI0H WATCH GO, Hoimn, CuimOCFT. „
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Won Sccoi
in Si

?»

Wo»Giants
With Five R 

in First

O'Brien Batted 
and Collins Hi 
Stars Scorclcs 
Pitched Grea 
day's and Any 
saryGameto 
pionship to 
Boston

Canadian
New York, Oct. 14- 

last trench, the New 
puised the on-rushing 
today and sent them b 
score of 5 to 2 in the 
world series. A victor 
would have carried wi 
world's championship < 
"Rube" Marquard wal 
grounds this afternoon 
win over Boston tuck 
sleeve of his pitching 
took hope that the Gil 
to capture two more 
adversaries and bring 
in baseball to this city 

The world series noi 
Boston, , three games 

two games won; one a 
York, however, did no 
lories today. On the. 
back of first base whiU 
tors were leaving the 

and McGraw tot 
termine m which city j 
tdiould be played in the 
won tomorrow’s game 
won the toss and all th 
will be played on Best 

President Taft on th< 
kept in touch with the 
while reviewing the bat 
Hudson River. The il 
also wig-wagged from sh 
the line, so that ever] 
could know the progress 

All the action of the 
early and when the amc 
ed away at the end of 
the score stood 5 to 2 
Giants, and thereafter : 
add a tally in the fac 
twirling of the two le 
Marquard and Ray Coll

O'Brien Batted Out <
The Boston Southpay 

to the firing line aftei 
touched! off an explosii 
“Buck" O'Brien’s moist 
lpde of hits came with 
that for the first time 
Boston infield was una 
attack of the New Yoi 
doubles, four singles, a 
and a double steal nette 
runs. Oddly enough, t 
garnered by the Giants 
rollers which on the sog 
them difficult to handle 

Boston added to its ta 
error on Gardner’s grO 
Stahl and a two-base 
who batted for O’Brien 

Rube Marquard curve 
and then sent up his fas 
necks of the Boston bat 
results of Marquard’g se" 
day for the Giant outf 
Murray, Snodgrass and 
acres of ground and go] 
than fifteen fly balls. 1 
in right, whose fiery 1 
glow as a beacon to th< 
so many drives did the 
captured seven, while Si 
and Devore two.

The Bostons fought gai 
t]he lead of five runs v 
piled up in the first innii 
made two tallies in the 
attack was broken in t 
brilliant catch by Snod| 
Was the turning point in
Snodgrass Blasted B

• Stahl had made first 
Wagner drove a screami 
centre. Snodgrass turned- 
the fence. The drive lo 
home run and Stahl was 
With Wagner turning first 
caught the ball as it caiq 
der. That ended Bostot 
aareeption of the eighth M 
Bed Sox back to the be 
three order in every inn 

*§ 'Bay Collins twirled a i 
> the Seven innings that \ 

biro not 
“Things might have be 
t had Collins been si 

first/' remarked Manage! 
Was a dark day. the k 
suited to O’Brien's fast b 
didn’t get the 'breaks,’ a 
to try to end the series 

“We have made the sta 
to finish it up,” said 
tonight before leaving fi 
Whining tomorrow’s game 
ton on the defensive an 

.Will enter the last game 
*ge with New York.”

While no announcement 
tion for Tuesday's game 
Right before the clubs left 

,-jftpcraIIy believed that "ft 
tor Boston, while Mathes 

(Continued ou dm» 1CL
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HBiutiLt BURNED OATSJIND POTATOES
- " hn Dickinson Had 

ne to Escape in

M ■

iho at Dorchester and SackviUe 
He was called to the Nova Sc< 
l 1879. In 1880 he moved to Dig»,, 
; for years he earned on a auccees- 
ractiee and was appointed crown 
'ut°r for Digby county in 1887. In 
he married Eliza, youngest dai 
! late Jaa. A. Dennison, of this 
was a successful lawyer up to the 
he entered politics, when he dis-

-

Barely
Night Clothes — Lakeville 
Farmer Loses Buildings and 
Stored Crop-by Fire.

ter*

ia ■: *r-M
■

■

continued Us
■

,..,.-1, .! », Oct. 10.
:h was the No Demand for Tubers by 

Dealers—Well Known Resi
dents Pass Away.

nued his practice. .« .il- :
. Copp was a namesake of Sir Albert 

James Smith, minister of marine and fish- 
- enes dunng Alex. Mackenzie’s adminis

tration. Hé was always an enthusiastic 
Thursday Oct M *.Liberal in P»Utics. In 1896 he was elected 

The Residence of Mr. and Mr^Gilkrt °a

Henry, in Gibson, was the scene of a J™ l®00 andsçssyti'ESffsâg
2 < wsas&s’sx- ££:£F'-F-”5was given a shower by her young friends mtenncnt ln tbe Episcopal cemetery.

toe home of Jeremiah Matthews and '’(ÉrijjjfMMjf§li0|BMH(jMf[ 
on Friday evening last was given a shower 
by married friends at the home of Mrs.
Bobert Henry.

fam-. - " ■ Wednesday
' By a vote of 1,524 to 1,095 1 

of St. John decided yesterday 
did not wish to adopt the pro

ssr —to- ^isr
ss- iSrrM £5? 2 s
plea that the clerks in the stores should need in the evening there weeding in for the occasion
not be forced to work later than 7 some quarters that the proposed law was leaves an,
o’clock The fact that it was defeated an infringement on the rights <rf some of F / Porter offic
seems to have been due not to lack of ! the citizens. There was also an objection and 8 E Fisher presided at the organ.

îsasmas
te ïSsrAffiï sn?£ as sfcït &£ tfsssa
lonty of 429 is sufficiently decisive to set- bring out the vote. The comparatively fuU/ gowned in white satin, with bridal
tie the matter without doubt. small number who voted and the fact that Tel1 and orange blossoms, the gown teing

Mr.Uy, was in the1

Woodstock, N. B.. Oct. ID—The beauti
ful residence of John Dickinson was 
destroyed by fire early this morning 
The fire when first seen had a good start, 
and it was impossible to save the place. 
The cause is supposed to havff been from 
an open fireplace.

It was half past four o’clock when the 
fire was Seen. The famay were all sleeping 
and had only time to get out, not saving 
any wearing apparel. Only a very small 
portion of the furniture was saved. The 
insurance on the house was 82500. The 
furniture was also covered. This wag prob
ably the finest place in town, and had 
been built only a few years.

Fire on Monday evening destroyed the 
residence, barns and outbuildings of Wil
liam Armstrong at Lakeville. The flames 
made a complete sweep, nothing whateve* 
being saved. Mr. Armstrong's lose is very 
heavy as he farmed extensively and the 
crops had been gathered and stored for 
the winter.

He had only a

the
Rexton, N. B., Oct. 10-Thonae T«b| 

a well known resident of Notr- Dame' 
Kent county, passed 
there 
Tèed

ed v Clar-

ev<
away at mB homeI, Rev.y Sept. 30, at the age of 74 years,

Bad been ill about six months, >j,, 
is survived by hie widow, one daughter 
and six sons. The daughter is Mies i,dtlJ 

and the sons, who acted as pall-oearera are 
Arthur, Albert, John, George, Charles, 
and Samuel. John and Ephraim Te«i • 
McDougall Settlement, are brothers t/ 
funeral was held Oct. 2, mtennen? 
at Notre Dame. Services at the house and 
grave were conducted by Re„ T ,, 
Young. . ' B-

The funeral of Mi* Elizabeth Kennedy 
took place Tuesday afternoon, and 
largely attended. Services at the house 
and grave were conducted by Rev. \ 
Archibald, and interment was in the Gal' 
way cemetery. The pall-bearere were 
Thomas Bell, Francis Weston. Captain 
John Orr, John Fraser, Richard Orr and 
James MeNaim.

J! D. Irving, of Bnctouche, accompanied 
by Dr. L. H. Price and F. N. Hall, J 
Moncton, visited the Tuplin Fox farm at 
Summerside Saturday last. At the Tuplin 
farm, in which there are in all thirty-five 
pairs of foxes, are five pair which have 
been bought by the above mentioned 
ties. It is proposed to establish

LOCAL HEWSi
■

ii

E », - . It is understood that arrangements are
Moncton, Oct- 9— (Spécial)-—A pretty being made for Amherst to bave 
edaing took place this evening at the daily newspaper tn nnhnM

hï tii E^IFSEli - w
-in-law of tbe bride, was Central Methodist church. The bride, who j desks,’ church
»or She wore white em- was give,, away by her brother, Ivan C. ; of all kinds. Twenty-five mj? ^

on over yellow satin and Rand, was attired in duchess satin, cat j ployed.
uned with ostrich, plumes crystal ornaments and point lace trim-1 _________

ried a large bouquet of yellow .mar- minds, and carried'a shower bouquet of I a. , ., ,
George Beer of Toronto, cousin bridal roses and lily of the valley. Little! t^nuel. ks’ caretaker of the Sus-

of the bridegroom, was the groomsman. Ruth, a sister of the bride, acted as flower {Jen(uon ,bndee>, and William Cochrane 
56 Th a were Car! Peters and Reginald 8*1. Mr. and Mrs. Mann left on a wed- i I^ve .retYned from a successful hunting
35 "ScL-------- ding trip to the upper provinces. On their tr!R ln Queenf county. They brought

e ceremdny Mr. and Mm. Scho-* return they will reside in Hantsport. with them a large moose with a fine
spread of antlers, and a good sized deer, 
besides a number of partridges.

Many people are asking whether part
ridge may be legally sold in this province. 
The answer is that they cannot. Through 
a clerical error the year 1912 was inserted 
instead of 1912 in the regulation and this 
has been rectified. The Royal Gazette 
announces that neither partridges nor 
woodcock can be legally sold before Sept. 
15, 1915.

that cpifaty.

ss%mssm Tote mm
is a difference, however, in signing a peti-1 -LQe vota 
tion presented by a neighbor and the ex- The vote, by wards and 
pression of the elector’s actual opinion on follows: 
the matter in the secrecy of the polling 
booth. In addition to this many of those Lansdowne, 
who signed the petition may haw changed Lansdowne,

"their minds on the subject as they learned Lome, No. I.,... 
more of the matter. The result is a vin- Lome, No. 2.... 
dication of the judgment of the commis- Victoria, No. 1. 
sinners who refused to pass the legislation Victoria, No. 2... 
sought by the petition without recourse Brooke 
to the ballot box for the expression of the Guys .. 
will of the citizens. Stanley

The pronouncement was very strongly Sidney 
in favor of allowing those storekeepers Kings . 
who wish to do so to remain open in the Dukes . 
evenings, and in the workingmen’s wards Dufferin, No, 1. 
where the small shops are most numerous Dufferin, No, 2. 
and where they are largely patronized, Queens, No. 1.. 
this expression of opinion was most em- Queens, No. 2.. 
phatic. Only four wards, Lome, Lans
downe, Victoria and Brooks, voted in 
favor of the measure. The majority in 
the North End wards seems to be partly 
due to the fact that the movement in 
favor of early closing has its origin in Totals

was 'of I 
valley 

M“
For. Against b™

U

.Srw roa-

V v ■Vm ill insurance.

No. 1............
No. 2______

trii
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48
field leit on the .Pacific expreee. They
will visit several of the larger cities on Graves-Lunn.
their way to Vancouver where Mr. Sebo-

is connected with the passenger de- Albert, N. B., Oct. 9—A very interest- 
- of the C. P. R. and where they m8 wedding took place on the 9th inst. at

75 will make their home. The bride’s travel- tbe residence of Capt. John P. Lnnn, when
M mg costume is a navy blue tailored suit bia daughter, Greta May, was united in
88 wltb to mateh. Both of the young marriage to Zên William Graves.
79 people have hosts of -friends and many œrememy was performed by Rev. J. M.

beautiful and valuable gifts testified to Hos
tile esteem in which thev are held. The bride was handsomely gowned in a

tailored traveling costume of grey whip 
cord and Urge black picture hat with black „ ^
ostrich band and plumes, and carried a Manager Parker, who ran the Ferris

Thursday, Oct. 10 bouquet of white carnations. She was wheel'and the merry-go-round at the St. 
Many St. John friends will be interested Siven away by her father. The wedding John exhibition, is in the city, after play- 

m the wedding of Charles P. O’Neil of this marcb waa rendered by Miss Rebecca Tar- !?g tbe £alrs at Halifax, Sydney and Shu- 
city to Miaa Alice G. Mace, which took place ris‘ benacadie. He is a great rover and has
yesterday morning in Dorchester (Mass.) Tbe maid ol honor, Mies Bertie Graves, £raTeled m tbis business as far as San 
Mr. O’Neil is a son of Daniel J. O’Neil was charmingly dressed in mauve corduroy Francisco. Mr. Parker says that for at- 
and associated with his father, in the city veIvet with white beaver hat. tractiveness, attendance and business the
market firm of D. J. O'Neil & Co. He is The groom was supported by Edgar B. St- dobn exhibition was the best in the
a popular young 8t. John man and has Wilson, of St. John. After a dainty mantone provinces this year,
been active in the C. M. B. A„ having breakfast had been served the happy pair 
beep president of Branch 134 here. The left ™ a hunting trip through Kinge 
br.de, was Miss Alice G. Mace, only count* vla Moncton, 
daughter of "Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mace, of 
Dorchester, Mass., and until recently a 
popular member of the Boston public 

wedding cere- 
Edward,Ken- 

1, Meeting House 
presence of re!a-

85 .
13
67

farm, near Bnctouche in the spring and the 
foxes will be left on tbe island until then 
A man will be sent over latej in the ee-v 
son to study the business preparatory to 
starting the industry at Buctouche.

E. . Little, of Revelstoke (B. C.), is visit-
Fredericton, N. B.,tict. 9-The following in«his P"en£ ^ Coa> Branch, 

appointments are gazetted: F188 EI»a Spencer, of Boston, is visiting

Charlotte county—Melville N Cock- 1 wheaV2! f*00*/ •lhere 8 a 
burn, K. C„ to be a member of the Wrd *arfe, quantlty of Potato.« ™ th, country, 
of sebool trustees of the toL of St Tn J
drews, and chairman of said board, in the gow "f u 7 G a6" 
room of Melville N. Cockbum, whose term Branch station ° '

Horace L SuUivan anfl Tamp TT M ^r8- ^• B. Sherwood, of Moncton, i»1^ to^ jmtt of fheJp^E- M0Da" yS&*JUS Ton at.C°^Br“rh n 

Kinm couritv—Lennarrl T OHoqui, of Rogersvifle, is
be a member 'of th, hn«r,T' ^™wf°rd’ visiting her mother, Mrs. R. A. de Olloqui.
tt. »S6.ConsohdateTschoo/in'place Jfc&SJT* oc™rred at R'chlbact" 

of R. C. Williams, resigned. IStVwf * mornmg of Mm Leger,
Arthur R. Wetmore, of Kingston to be Httu ^ D”eeaed ead 1

TZ pI, i Chaloner, decc^d at work in the field. The old lady took a 
Ana<ance> to be an weak spell, to which she was subject, and

CharL ïTta/ n p' w n . gomg to tbe door ehe fdl- tbe little girl
ho ,WW d W Gaunce’ to ran for her father, but when he reached

mTwT, cZTp c u home life was extinct. She was about 63
- a w?8"7 Caroa- to be ye are of age and had been twice married,

LZriril court 01 the pamh 0f Baker her flrst busband being Lemable LeBlanc, 
Wm T rZL h. ■ of Biehibuçto Cape. Her last husband died

trata for th-ZZ ZlZ 8 5£hc* magL8" suddenly while alighting from hie carriage 
trate for the town of Edmundston, iq the a tittle more than a year ago Z Leger

r Martl”’ rem°Ved fr°m ; aetepoon of dec,^. -T^funtraT, 

Josenh Violette of Bt T ,, bé bdd at Richibucto Village Friday mom-

. 23 ÏÏÏSA5.S z, r**11' «■
commissioners, in place of Fred Rivard, 
whose term of office has expired.

Eddy Martin, to be a Labor Act com
missioner for the parish of St. Anne, in 
the place of Xavier Levesque,, resigned.

Denis D. Theriault, to be a Labor Act 
commisisoner for the parish of St. Basile, 
in place of Joachim Theriault, resigned.

Wm. Cyr, to be a. Labor Act commis-1 
sioner for the parish of St. Hilaire) in place 
of Treffie Sirois, removed from office 
account of age.

St. John city and county—Elizabeth C.
Skinner, to be a member of the board of 
school trustees for the city of St. John, in 
the room of Elizabeth C. Skinner, whose 
term of office has expired.

Victoria county—H. Ç. Glenn, to be a 
Labor Act commissioner for the parish of 
Drummond, in place of Dennis Mulherin.

York county—W. Woodbridge Hubbard, 
to be a justice of the peace.

142
151

The
fe Wellington, No. Ijk. 

Wellington, No. 2...
130
109

Prince, No. 1 
Prince, No. 2

123:: O’Neil-Mace115

15491068
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■i - The motor boat Audrey, owned by H. 
F. Rankine, caught fire near Pamdenac on 
Sunday afternoon and was burned to the 
water’s edge. Mr. Rankine, who was in 
the boat at the time, escaped injpry by 
jumping into the water. The boat was a 
seven and a half horse power craft and a 
very graceful boat. The loss is covered by 
insurance in the St. Paul Fire A Marine In
surance Company with William Thomson 
Company as agents here.

The wedding was very quiet owing to 
récent bereavement in the bride’s family, 
only the immediate relatives being present.

Mr .and Mrs. Graves are very popular 
here and their many friends rejoice that 
they intend remaining among them until 
spring, when they intend going to Van
couver (B. C.), where Mr. Graves 
property.

were- mony was 
nty of St.

—

m His
father

s
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owns
given iway by her 

was prettily gowned in white char' 
with veil and orange blossoms, and 

ing a bouquet of lilties of the valley. 
1 •’ •Mia. Katherine B. Mer- 

nck, of Dorchester, wore pale blue silk 
with white lace and wore a picture hat. 
Her bouquet was of pink roses. The 
groom was supported by hie brother, 
James C. O’Neil, of this city. The wed
ding match was played: by Miss Moore, 
organist of St. Peter’s church. James and 
Joseph Dacy, of Boston, cousins of the 
bride, were ushers.

After toe ceremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 7 Brentham road, and Mr., 
and Mrs. O’Neil left on a honeymoon triy 
to Buffalo, Niagara and Montreal. They 
will then, come to.St. John and take up 
residence at 102 Mecklenburg street. 
Many very handsome presents testify to 
the_ esteem in which both are held. Mrs. 
O’Neil has been a frequent visitor to St. 
John and she will find a very hearty wel
come awaiting her here. Among the guests 
at the wedding were Mrs. D. J. O’Neil and 
Miss Catherine O’Neil, mother and sister 
of the groom.

à r>

PORT ELGIN ITEMSroeuse

ê Port Elgin, Oct. 10—Miss Edith Somers 
is visiting Mies Bertha Davie at Mrs. 
Bowden Atkinson's, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Towse and baby, of 
St. John, are spending a few days this 
week with Mrs. Towee’e mother, Mrs. 
Stephen Trenhohn.

Rev. W. H.. Robinsen, of Point de 
Bute, preached in the Baptist church here 
Sunday afternoon. He expects to be here 
again Oct. 17.

Mrs. Robert Christie and Miss Laura 
Seaman, of River Hebert (N. S.), 
guests of Mrs. Hanford Read last week. 
They left for their homes Monday 
ing. •

Miss Lola Field, who has been visiting 
at the home of her brother, Dr. Field, 
Centreville, Carleton county, returned 
home last week. On her way homd ehe 
spent a few days in St. John.

The annual children’s day service was 
observed Sunday evening in the Presby
terian church.

Mies Margaret Moore, who has been ill 
the last few weeks, is able to be around 
again.

Mrs. W. M. Spence returned Saturday 
after spending a few days in Amherst.

?’

tS::- John F. Frost.
Manchester, N. H., Oct. 8-John F. 

Frost, who had been, active in the politi
cal fraternity and business life of the city 
for more than forty years, died, following 
an operation at the Beacon Hill Hospital. 
He lived many years at St. John. When 
he was fourteen years old he secured 
ployment on one of the boats - plying be
tween Boston and St. John, and followed 
the sea until theewar broke out, when he 
enrolled in company F, 3rd Maine Volun
teers. In 1887* Mr. Frost was elected to 
the legislature fàr two years and then 
waa twice elected a member of the board 
of aldermen and mayor. He was chair
man of the Republican Ward Club in 
Ward 7, served Louis Beil Post, G. A. R„ 
as commander, and was captain of the 
Manchester War Veterans. He also held 
membership in Lafayette Lodge of Masons 
and Mount Washington Encampment of 
Odd .Fellows. He waa married on April 
22, 1871, to Miss Ellen F. Lord, of Ber
wick (Me.), who survives with 
Albert C., and a daughter, Ruth.

mon council yesterday afternoon, when arrive about the 20th of this month. TheSt»* s VS5A*
. Tts sjKjBC*teem*™,

to householders who wish- to lay in their ing about this time. “Now al 
winter’s supply, but it is, he said, of stiU coal,” the dealer said, “abot 
greater importance to those people whose time, and it is impossible to Eli all the 
means prohibit them buying in large orders at once; but it is more on ac- 
quantities and who are now left desti- count of an insufficiency of men to handle 
tute of fuel with the cold weather rapidly the coal, than it is on acoount of tbe 
approaching. The suggestion had been actual scarcity of coal.” 
made that the city might undertake the The price of American coal at 
purchase of one or more cargoes of coal range from $8 to $8.50 per 
to. the sold at cost price. He did not places have been even less 
consider this within the scope of the city's St. John in procuring coal. In New 
authority, but he thought that steps York, Toronto and Montreal the price is 
should be taken tq learn why the coal about $10, and there is very little to be 
» not available, and steps taken to rem- had at all," said he. He understood that 
edy the situation. i„ Montreal, the other day, only fifty

The mayor suggested that it might be tons of coal was available m the whole- 
advisable to seek legislation which would city.
empower the Public Utilities Commission Another ooal merchant, asked about tbe 
to investigate such matters affecting the matter, said the same thing. He admit- 
welfare of the people and also to m- ted, however, that coal is scarce at the 
vestigate the cost and selling prices of present time, and has been for quite a 
necessary commodities. while, but he could see no fear of a fa

mine, or anything of that nature. Prac
tically no stove coal, he thought, was 
available in the city, but egg, chestnut 
and, broken coal could be had. It was 
likely, he said, that after the middle of 
next month there would be no noticeable 
scarcity of cqal.

(file total number of votes cast in the 
early closing contest was 2,617, of which 
1,068 were in favor of the proposed law 
and.1,540 against, a majority of 481 forthe 
rejection of the measure. An 
caused in the morning papers by a mistake 
made by the returning officer in Brooks 
ward who reversed his figures in annouiv 
ing the results and who did not turn his 
box in at city hall until yesterday 
ing. The boxes were opened yesterday 
morning by tbe common clerk and the offi
cial announcement of the result made.

em- error was
is. They 
jeir winter 
only stert- 
(want their were on morn-E morn-
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The many friends of Miss Bertha M. 
Graham, daughter of Simon L. Graham, 
will be pleased to know that she has 
cessfully passed the examinations at Wor
cester (Mass.) Hospital, where she is tak
ing a course in nursing. ! .

present 
• ton. "Other 
fortunate than

Sill

Tugh-Apt.

Thursday, Oct. 10.
The wedding of Miss Ida May, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Apt, to Ralph 
Waldo -Tugh took place at 7.16 o’clock 
yesterday morning at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 14 High street, which was 
made attractive for the occasion by 
pretty floral dcoratione. Mr. Tugh, form
erly of Waeeia, N. B., is a membr of the 
office staff of T. 8.' Simms A Co., Ltd., 
and the bride for several 
connected with W. A.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
C. B. Appel in the presence of about fifty 
guests and the wedding march was played 
by Miss Laura Myles. The oride, who 
was given away by her father, wore a tan 
traveling costume and black bat trimmed 
with brown. After the ceremony a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served and Mr. 
and Mns. Tugh left on the Boston boat for 
a wedding trip through the eastern states. 
On their return they will reside in Main 
street. They received many handsome 
presents including a china closet from the
X™'8th£e=1T™ernploye810(1 a parior

a son, For the little girls there are charming 
little hats of velvet, velonr, beaver and 
cloth. A bell-shaped model of tan veiour 
has a niching of brown ribbon velvet about 
the crown and a flat bow at the side.

Rust can be removed from steel by cov
ering It with sweet oil for a day; then rub 
with a lump of fresh lime and polish in 

| the ordinary way.- ’! V cc
Misa Laura Sullivan.ai

Boston, Oct. 8—Miss Laura Sullivan a 
native of St. John, is dead at her late resi
dence, 2 Nason place, Roxbury district. She 
was the daughter of the late Ellen end 
Jeremiah SuUivan. She leaves three sis
ters in the provinces. The funeral will be 
tomorrow (Wednesday) with solemn high 
mass of requiem st the Mission church, 
Roxbury.

68PÎ

Factory'The Dealers’ Opinions.
A prominent coal merchant, when asked 

by The Telegraph last evening about tbe 
situation, and the possibility of a coal 
famine, expressed the view that there was 
no fear of any such happening, and said

years has b--en 
Simond’s office.

is

Mrs. John Powers.
Woodstock, Ns B., Oct. 8—Mis. John 

Power, one of the oldest and most re
spected residents, died from heart disease 
this morning, aged 74 years. Her husband, 
who was a veteran of the civil war, died 
some five years ago. She is survived by 
seven children: James, in New Hamp
shire; Thomas, in the Canadian west;
Llewellyn and Douglas, at home; Mrs.
Block, in the United States; Elizabeth in 
Houhon, àDd Mary st home. Misses''Ifjfcty. 
and Nancy Kearney are sisters of the 
deceased. i . ; ; -

The funeral wiU be held on Thursday 
morning from the home of the deceased 
to St. Gertrude’s church and burial will be 
made in the Catholic cemetery.

Watson O. Beals.
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 7—The death of Wat

son C. Beals at the age of sixty-eight, oc
curred on Oct. 6 at Mt. Middleton. He 
had been a resident of the community for 
forty years, and was a veteran of the Am. 
encan Civil War. He was a son of the 
late Rev. Wesley C. Beals. In addition 
to his widow fie leaves two daughters,
Mrs. William Kerr, of Sussex, and Miss 
Emma Beals, at home, two brothers and 
four sisters. The brothers are William, 
of CoIIina, and Harry, of California, and 
the sisters are Mrs. J. W. Chapman atid 
Mrs. H. P. Chapman, of Mt. Middleton,
Mrs. Joseph Hernbrook, of Sussex, and 
Mrs. Robert Dunlop, of St. John.

Joshua W. Borden.
Halifax, Oct. 8—(Special)—The death oc

curred at the Home for Aged Men tonight » $ TklFG’ Jt MTt Ulcerm - - _ . ,
S5*îSïlte.Sr2r'£î3 yAPIBL ,a?*d ”BS5S CLOTHING at factory prices

be buried at Lower Horton. cite stored ^ y0ar86*ve* out at the counters of the la^e
Mr. Borden, who was 74, took ill this Wh^thpr wm .. ,
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Baxter-Caldwell.

Thursday, Oct. 10.
A quiet wedding took place at the St. 

James’ church rectory last evening, when 
uip Rev. H. A. Cody united in marriage 
Sergeant George Robert Baxter, one of 
the most popular police officials of this 
city, and Mrs. Melissa Caldwell, of Cum
berland Bay, Queens county. The happy 
pair were attended by the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. H. E. Brown, and Mr. Brown. Mr. 
rod Mrs. Baxter will reside at 16$ St.. 
James street. -

Lord Clinton Declares Many Immigrants Are Scarcely Aware 
That New Brunswick Exists—Deplores Lack of Publicity 
Here. V

ry aJIVt* 4S
Tuesdoy, Oct. 8.

"One of the main reasons why New 
Brunswick does not receive its due share 
of the immigrants is that the advantages 
of tbe province have not been placed be
fore them," said Lord Clinton to The Tele
graph yesterday. "The people are scarcely 
aware of its existence, while the west has 
been boomed extensively in European coun
tries for a long time, with the result tha't 
New Brunswick is only a place on the map 
which the immigrante pass through on 
their way to the west.

"So far as I can see," he said, "you have 
a fine province here, with just as good in
ducements as the western provinces, and 
it is just that lack of knowledge that, keeps 
back the immigration movement.”

Lord Clinton said that he had been up 
country on a hunting trip and had been 
much pleased with the appearance of the 
province.

With regard to the operations at Courte
nay Bey he said that the officials of the 
company were very pleased with the rate 
of progress they were making. He thought
the future augured well for St. John end . ™ „
the province.. , Thursday, Oct. ^10.

Lord Clinton, who is with W. Burton t„a -a*7 T w”g ™°°,k place in 8t- 
Stewart on a visit to the Norton Griffiths w cb>ircb. West End, at 7 A0 o’clock 
Company's operation* at Courtenay Bay, i JV®mng’ ,wbe° , G. F. Scovil 
is a partner ol the company and is making ’ MjZlZt ma^Iage Zl” and
his third annual trip of inepeetion through Nl“* 1,0411 of West St. John.
Canada. He left St. Johnlast evening, aTway ^ ber father,
but will go only a* far as the northern : Î uni“ Lauretta Logan was
partof the province, where he wffl go after î**? Jn^Tnd^LfeT^

were uehere at the church.
The bride's gown was a handsome one 

of duchesse satin with pearl trimmings 
and she wore a bridal Veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses. The bridesmaid was gowned 
m white marquisette over blue, and wore 
à black picture hat wi|h black and white 
willow plumes and carried a bouquet of 
piqk carnations. After the ceremony 
there was a reception at the home of the 
bride’s fatfier. 20 King street.

Many beautiful presents, including cut 
glass and silver, testify to the popularity 
of the bride and groem. -Mr. Warnock's
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brought to 
no trouble nor expense to your

selves by the Bon-Ton Autumn and Win
ter 1912 13 Style Book.

m your own home atter

Get This Book- 
We Send It FREE

A TEST TOR MILK water thi* will prevent even a drop of 
milk adhering to the needle.

Everyone who has occasion to heat milk 
knows how easily it may be scorched. 
When this does happen toe thing to do 
» to quickly reipove the vessel from the 
fire and stand it in a bowl of cold water. 
Put a pinch of salt into the1 milk and stir. 
It will then be found that the disagree- 

, ... 6 able burnt taste .has almost, if not entire
ty milk contains only a small quantity of ly, diaappeared.-New Zealand Dairyman.

Write for it today We send it free on request 
Remember, we guarantee everv article we sell, and 

satisfy 18 «funded without question if goods fail to
A simple and effective test to determine 

whether water is present in milk may be 

made with an ordinary knitting-needle, if 

the needle ie bright and well polished.

Dip the needle into the milk and quick
ly withdraw itv in an upright position. If

Ire*

AND WE PAY SHIPPING CHARGES 
order, large or small

The ‘‘Bon-Ton” system is an effective means of saviiu; 
money, while obtaining increased satisfaction—so, do not 
Gtjjay, write for your copy to

on every

m
, 448 St Joseph Street QUEBEC
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